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X- of the Wizard That He Could Span the Ocean by Air Telegraphy at Last Realized-Tall Lighthouses Used 

as Stations—Several Messages Received by the Inventor In Newfoundland-

A Mighty Problem Solved.

mor Dream ily

IjO }W\â F- v

< ive magain, so as to complete a regular triangular service. No doubt the success 
of my experiments here will couse a sensation in telegraphic circles, and 
many will find it difficult to believe it.

“I myself had very little doubt as to our ultimate success but I thought 
it advisable not to communicate beforehand the exact scope of t^set 
as I considered it would be better to assure myseif of success hrfwepu^ 
lishing details, even of installations at Cornwall and Cape Cod, and what 
we hoped to accomplish by them. It is right, however, that the public should 

know of the grand result of my experiments here.
“I hope, in the course of a few months, to have a system of dlrect ^“' 

munication across the Atlantic in working order, and it can then be easily 
ascertained whether the discovery is of practical use for commercila and 
other purposes. I have no doubt in the matter, but I am content to wait 
and 1st events prove that I am correct in my belief.

“The instruments I have at present are extremely sensitive, and I am 
of the opinion that, in order to make the signals absolutely reliabe, it will 
be necessary to arrange for more power at the sending station in Cornwall, 
which I wiU arrange for on my return to England.’

Mr. Marconi’s company about a year ago decided to put up two very 
large stations, at a cost of $70,000 each, at Cape Cod, Mass., and near the 
Lizard, in Cornwall, England, the object being to ascertain how much an 
application of a large amount of power would increase the practical dis
tance by which it is possible to communicate by wireless telegraphy.

The stations in Cornwall and Cape Cod consisted of heavy machinery 
and 20 poles, 210 feet high, supporting a large number of vertical wires. The 
station at Cornwall was practically destroyed during a heavy gale in Sep
tember, and was ony partially renewed. It wil not bge completely repaired 
for another two or thro months. The Cape Cod station was also damaged

V ! ;»v*5 York Herald despatch.)—Mr. Marconi 
received by wireless telegraphy,
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St John’s Nfld., Dec. 14.—(New 

announced to-day that he has successfully
Signal Hill, messages from the station
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s: s -ouS «si «■will necessitate my going back to England at the end of next week, in order 
to have the necessary equipments sent here, with suitable transmitting
machinery and other requirements. . , ., nrder recently.“By this time I hope to have the Cape Cod station in working orde
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he Marconi, barely 30, has solved the problem of signalling across the 

ocean and launches a Ivstcm of long-distance communication that may send 
te ,-graphv to the limbo of old-fashioned things.
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.50
sh Ino ijjj.Efll 8101 THRU 118 .^s than w.U a. to the

practical possibility of this scheme of 
Local telegraphers.

etd- . ..._ dltlona will give betterMr. Marconi to-day made a further ex- j^^tmoep^ere

. , fh He ettribntce their tlon of e pole 200 feet high, which must el»pee before It cam be put In Pyacti
would receive them. He attribute» u>«r ^ |Lmple «^ita nse. Marconi, however, Is satisfied

expects better tests to-morrow If the weath- premier Bond and other colonial matter-
er enables his balloon to ascend. There Is. dignitaries examine his tests, so that tiiey , 
same fog an the coast today. Ebggy com- may satisfy themselves of the absolute I

11EXPLAINS FURTHER.fck-
■ l.a
1St. Johmr’s, Nfld., Dec. 15.—Congratula

tions from Newfoundland and abroad are 
to-day pouring In on Mr. Marconi. The In
ventor dined to-night with Sir Cavendish 

the Governor of Newfoundland, In, 
to explain all the

[ful ii.75
1
tilZ-=Boyle,

order to more fully 
details of hie experiment to the latter,

lengthy despatch on this sub-

P;1 Recent Action Near Lunenburg Re
sults in the Capture of 

Eighty Boers.

Cars Took Fire, and Passengers in 
“Smoker’’ Were Roasted Alive 

—Eight Are Dead.

rd
Continued on Page 2.will send a 

ject to the British cabinet to-morrow.g,
Mayor Prefontaine (of Montreal) : Well, fellow Ontario Canadian^ 

when I can express myself thus in Quebec do you not think you should be 
more tolerant and try to understand ns better than you do 1

broke into a monastery.CANADA’S THIRD CONTINGENT WILL 
total nearly ONE THOUSAND MEN

na- mFORTY GRAINS MORPHINE A DAY.Durban, Dec. 15.-A despatch received
Nkaudhla, Zululand. dated Dec. 

delayed In transit by the censor,

Private Michael Sullivan of 8rd B. 
C.D. Brutally Aseaalts a Nnn.

N.S., Dec. 16—Private Michael 
o< the 3rd Royal Canadian Begl-

icy Rockford, Ills., Dec. 16.—Bight ar more 
lives were loot In the wreck of an east- 
bound Omaha-Chicage expirees train an the 
Illinois Central Railroad near Perryville, 
Ill., at 1 o'clock this morning. The ex
press train collided head-on with a freight 
train, both running at full speed. An oil 
tank car In the freight train exploded, 
throwing burning dl over the wreck, and 
In an instant rh. entire mass of wreck
age was in flames, 
passenger train and ail of the freight cart* 
except one tank car and a freight car, 
were burned.

here from1st.
Toronto Men Died in Winnipeg From 

Over-Indulgence In Habit.
Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—A sad death occurred 

last night et the General Hospital sa a 
of the morphine and cocaine

5, and ,
tells of a recent action near Lunenburg. 
Transvaal, In which Commandant Louis 
Botha was-severely shot thru the. left leg 
below the knee. He only escaped capture 
by crawling Into the bush. His present 
whereabouts Is unknown to his own fol
lowers. The despatch adds that the British

re- Hal Lf ax. !' 1
.98 Sullivan

ment forced an entrance Into the Monae- 
the Good Shepherd at 3 o’clock

spa
Field Hospital Company of Forty- 

Eight, and Trained Scouts, Picked From the West,
Will Go With the Force.

tery of
(hu morning, &q4, when discovered by 
Slater St. Paul, he brutally assaulted hex. 
He Inflicted a large wound on her head 
with a stick, and them struck her- In the 
face with Me fist, knocking hex unconscious 
to the floor. Sullivan then ran out of 
the Institution, but was captured by the 
police and taken to the station.

I?,tin- IMinister of MHItla Offers adirect result 
habit. 
Thomas W.

iThe deceased gave Ms name as 
Hawe and hla age as SO. He 

Main-street Itoartilng

px.
.50

was taken from a
house a couple of days ago suffering great _____
pain and very weak. At the hospital he Ottawa, Dee. 18. A cablegram 
confessed to have taken perhaps thirty or on Saturdaygening^ from the WttOBte 

, vi* «mo announced the acceptance of two anflitieo

irr
could not get along without them. The y,e Q,lrd contingent up to about 900. The 
hospital authorities have telegraphed to | , otf the two transport* la
an address In Toronto, which the man accommodation « ™e v o 
gave before Me death as the address of 
his mother.

iwn
took 80 prisoners In this action. Laurier Said He Would Respect Mi

nority, But Judge Wurtele Had 
Not Resigned.

Trained Soon». Will Be hat.
Another important adjunct to the fores, 

will eriban-ce Its efficiency »
Gasoline Engine Caused Fire in Ele

vator Engine House at Har
grave, Man., Sunday.

Every coach of the^nd

liind HAMILTON’S ACHIEVEMENT.
and one wMdh 
has been decided upon by the minister, 
namely, a can» of tea tram«a ee»uto. 
These will be drawn from the Northwest, 

ecouts In continuous ser- 
eannot be surpassed

ind
Kills Sixteen Boers end Captures 

Seventy-Six Armed Prisoners.
London, Dec. 15.—Reporting to the War 

Office from Pretoria, under date at yes
terday, Lord Kitchener says i 

“Bruce Hamilton, after a long night

The bodies of the dead are istse-
FEAR SHIP SUBSIDY BILL rburned In the wreck. The survivors made 

desperate efforts to rescue the injured, 
who were pinioned In the wreck, but the 
flames drove them back at every point.

The temperature was near 20 degrees 
below aero, and the suffering of those 
who escaped Injury was Intense. The 
scantily clad passenger» from the sleeper, 
suffered even more than the other pas
senger*. Not mere than half a down 
persons escaped from the wreck uninjured. 
Many suffered severe injuries.

of deed Includes the follow-

1.50
rdi- Brltish CurryingDepriveWould

Trade of Much Annual Revenue. 
New Park, Dec. 15.-The Sun's

III'where there are
vice, who probably 
In any part of the world-
. a tsleg^Tînf re“hSrirMln««- «*

M*1*1* ^““'th^ftn^ comtv
tT°Z Lrt of "at totot four good men 
TJ Te Yukon. The d^.reh re.d that 
three ex-Mounted FoQlcemen, Coati «
Laughlln and Arnold, and G. B. Stewart, 
formerly of the New ^laml 'Mounted 
fanitry, bad left Dawson on Monday »
on 'foot' lntcnf^i.°lv^ialfro^ethere to Vic- guise their alarm, not to eay despair. I
White Horse J*®4 ’ d steamer, 1000 “It would within a few years deprive '
toria, B.C.. D) ^ _ ..vrM nse In the hope the British carrying trade of an annual perMhed In the flames, 
miles, at their ^ , service with revenue of more than $100,000,000” are the
of being in tlnne uiflea. The minis- ! words of a representative ship-owner. The .
the Canadian Mou nüifht he In- attempts made by the press to preserve District, B- D. Sykes, • farmer, eight
ter was asked If the mem mig^ I a frleniUy attitude In the matter are rath- „ .. . .
formed by wire when thevreaehea " miles north of here.
Horse that places had been reserved 
them on the contingent. Hon. Dr. Bo

Hargrave, Man., Dec. 15.-Flre broke sot
cop- l|n the elevator engine house owned by 

A. Holmes, «bout I o’clock this

Ottawa, Deo. 15—The result M the in
terview et the delegation of the English- 
speaking members of the Montreal bar 
with the Premier and Minister of Justice 
here on Saturday Is the assurance that 
Judge Wurtele will not resign from the 
Court of Appeal to take the chairmanship 
of the commission to revise the federal 
statutes.

Messrs. Dunlop, MacMaster, Weir, Hut. 
ehlnson and McGotm of Montreal, and C. 
J. Brooke of Hull, speaking for the dele
gation, emphasized the necessity for ap
pointing an English-speaking judge to suc
ceed Mr. Justice Wurtele, In order to 
preserve the present representations of two 
English to three French judges on the 
Appeals bench, In the event of Judge 
Wurtele'» resignation.

The Premier assured the delegation there 
was no danger of the right of the minority 
being Infringed In this respect. Judge 
Wurtele had not resigned, and had no 
Intention of resigning to accept the chair
manship of the commission. The position 
therefore, has yet to be lined.

or-

1of for 850 non-commissioned officers and msu, 
52 officers and fire warrant officers, with 

complement of horses, w> 
squadrons there will afin

tty
iya : Consterna- I Mr. B.respondent In London

tlon Is the only word with which to de- ' afternoon, 
scribe the effect In England of the sews , gasollne engine exploding. Five men 
of the probable passage of the sMp-sub- 
sidy bill. It will constitute a deadly blow 
to British shipping Interests, and the heeds took place, 
of great shipping firms In all parts of Eng- out 
land and Scotland do not attempt to dis- | neJT

50, march, surprised Piet Vlljoen’e laager, at 
fawn, Dec. 13, at Witkraene, 25 miles 
northwest of Brmelo, killed 1» Boon and 
captured T6 armed prisoners. Many others 
were wounded and were left at farms. He 
also captured one of Benson’s guns, the
other having been destroyed. Two field ln^ichara Ormeby, passenger 

cornets are among the prisoners. The re- Chicago, 
captured gun Is In good order and was James 
used against the retreating enemy." sen0^^ Thompa°n’

Right Hon. W. St. John Brodrlck, Secre- 8e°g<^ Funk, brakeman. 
tary of State for War, wired the govern- David D. Behan, Freeport, Th t
meat's congratulations upon General Bruce Edward Carrie, Freeport, -, 
Hamilton's brilliant ecMevements. “^wshoy on passenger

This Is Gen. Bruce Hamilton's third not- known 
able success wltMn a fortnight, and 323 | Missing and supposed dead. Sews oy ^
Brets have been put eut of action since | passenger tealn.nsme^^un
Nov. 23 as the result of his operations , gerfously Injured, so far as the
Gen. Bruce Hamilton occupies a unique ! DJimes have been ascertained, are as M- 
poeitjon. being the youngest majorgeneral lows . j’^QMntam^nseengor

of the British army. He was born In De- w r Keefe, Sioux City; Frank
ceinber, 1857, teo months after Gen. Baden- y"afle)man. New Athens. Ill ; T11.<in?lfa 
Powell. At the beginning of the war be Hendricks. New Athens; five others si g 

went ant as chief of staff to Gen. Clery. | harti ^ th$ ^ ^ a conductor to
obey orders is supposed to have been the 
cause of the collision .

The smoking car, express and baggage 
ears were piled upon the 
penning in the occupants of the smoker. 
Only three of the half dozen In that car 
escaped. The others were penned In. end. 
It not Instantly killed, were roasted to
death. ___

The injured were without hats and wrap#, 
Hcatlon of the returns from; the concentra- and suffered terribly from the extreme 
«1 . „ . . „ , Bv the united efforts of the survlv-tlon camps for October and November. ^ ^ ^ wm pnshe(1 bael( from the
issued to d»(7, was apparently due to the j wreckage to eecape the flames, and those 
government's desire to accompany the an- wounded were placed om the hunks Inside, 
nouncement of the pitiably high death | Two hours elapsed before any relief was 
rate with some kind of official explana- ; at hand. Then an engtoe arrived and pull- 
tion. The Blue Book tbi# morning shows ed the car to Irene, three miles distant. 
3156 deaths of whites in October, of which Later the Injured were taken to Rockford.
number 2633 were children; 2807 deaths j---------------------------------
of whites In November, 2271 being child- 

This makes the total number of 
deaths for the last six months 13,041, or

death rate approximating 253 per year Sotith Wellington Prohibitionists to
Exact Pledges From Candidates.

The Ore was caused tihrn theIt was teamed from residents of VTUHaWr 
street la* night that nne Thomas W. 
Hawe had lived with his parents at No.

until three months ago, when he left 
for Winnipeg. Hawe’s relatives are now 
residing on Osslngton-aveuue.

!.00 1! that with the six 
he accommodation tx> spare. I

lu oie engins roam when flhe explcelon183 Offered Bearer Compsay.
Hon. Dr. Borden has accordingly cabled 

to the Wax Office so offer to send with 
the contingent a field hospital or bearer 

to constat of 43 non-commleelon-

uaa They were unable to get 

of the door, and P. A_ Knight, being 
Three es-

HThe listlec-
englneer, :rial PEASANTS DESTROY DAIRIES. the window, burst It open, 

raped thru the broken window, and two
mo- Reardon, Freeport, Ill., fireman.

American expresa mse-
company,

Sent to Turn j ^ Officer* and men and five officers. TMs 
brandh of the service which, under

In Believed Doves Were
Mille Into Gunpowder. is a

15.—The Danes en- ■ ^ preBeot Minister of Mtidtla, has been Stewart Wright of KolaThe dead are:Dec.Copenhagen,
gaged to organise the dairy Industry In to<mgM to an admittedly Mgh state of 
Siberia report extraordinary experiences efflctency, and tf the offer is accepted 
with the Siberian peasantry. Many dairies . )t wl„ mean that a thoroly competent and 
have been destroyed by mobs, whose mem- fuUy «quipped hospital or bearer corps will 
bora believe that the Danes have been sent 
by the devil to taro the milk Into gun- to fleld- 
powder for the use of the CMnese. When 
droughts occurred the infuriated peasantry 
demanded that the dairymen, who had 
ban-leaded themselves In their establish
ments, should give them rain by means of 
waring their handkerchiefs. Cossacks 
were summoned to duspdrae <tbe mobs.
Danish farmers describe the possibilities 
of Siberia as enormous.

for
nan
and train, name un-

The three who escaped were badly bnm-ub-
PAINTING THE WARSHIPS. ed, the most serious being B. A. Holmea 

London, Dec. 15.—When the EngUsb Chan-! Doctors were Immediately sent tor, and 
nel squadron starts for Its next cruise early hare strong hopes for the recovery of all 
In the new year it will present the three. The engine bouse is burned to 
appearance of practically every ship being ^ fTOan4 eild y,e engine ruined, 
paiuted a different color. The British Navy 
Department Is anxious to discover the tint j 
giving the greatest possible Invisibility.
The present black hulls and white upper | 
works are very conspicuous, ky blue, khaki 
and black bave already been experimented 

. „ , on, and black has been a deed failure, ex-
The Toronto World has ^/oo«”g0SX TLnS»d HiU. 

published in Hoes will not
ten-foot pole. That other bright and shi“|^Hg

told the Young Conservatives last 
discussed without the ele- 

declared that “prohibi

ts» Canadian Mounted Riflesun- aocompany Continued on Ptge *•
do-

NOT MUCH.
The Hamilton Time. (Libor.lfrâ. °“t'

Gladstone Gladstone With Prohibition.

■BT8, f
3 V

Bio.
llue SWITCHMAN KILLED-.50

Joseph Bart of Stratford Slipped 
and Was Ron Over.

Stratford, Out., Dec. 15.—A young men 
about 21 years of age, named John Joseph 
Bart, met sudden death In the G.T.B. yards 

London, Dec. 15.—Billlngton of Bradford, here about 8 o’clock this morning. He 
the public executioner of England, died was employed as switchman, and In help- 

He contracted a cold at the euB- Lng to shunt some cers, Jumped on the
brake bar of one of them to ride to the 
switch, and, slipping off, the cars passed 
over crashing out his life Instantly»

1th
gu- prohibition.end later he saw much service 

Orange River Colony, where he was em
ployed In farm homing operation».

In the
REVISING THE BRITISH ANTHEM.

London, Dec. 15.—The national anthem Is 
now undergoing revision, In order to make 
It accord -with the new monarchy, 
at present sang It reads, “God save 
gracions King.” This apparently is not 
Imperialistic enough for the present court, 
besides whldh the word “gractouef Is held 
to be more applicable to a queen than a 
king. So at the coronation the refrain will 
be changed to “God save our lord the 
King,” whldh, by the way, was used n 
the earliest extant copies of the anthem, 
dated 1743.

II;.75 MURDERER ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
JACK KETCH OF 'ENGLAND DEAD.peo which are

for instance—and has come 
touch prohibition with 
of Toronto Toryism, J. Castell Hopkins,

should not be seriously

Btic Execution «< tl»e 
Piece of Steel.

Marie, Dec. 15.—Frederick

Shultz, AwaitingHIGH DEATH BATE.ipe- ASSoo, Uee# a a>.oo Concentration Camp# Show 13,941 
for the Last Six Months.

our8te.Saxrtt
Shultz, awaiting execution in Jail wt the 

for the msdrder of hla

hr s, 
fies.

to-day.
cutioo of an old friend and fellow towns
man a fortnight ago. 
office of hangman for 13 years.

night that “prohibition
ment of compensation being considered, ^ and also

ject. Under the British system of L f action pursued by Mr. Keeler, at Ross Bay, was burned down,
but two courses now open to him. One is the Une ot action p ,nd the mother and child were burned to
F*T,:«hïï rv s ss

ass % tjs. - *>

treme measure; that higherlicenses or deleated, Dut he would feaif Ottawa and Washington. to

“*« ,rsis^1'rè?îr25S3ataî a aarssÆ
.u» tow ™

except, perhaps, in its details.
We thank thee, Jew! The

for prohibition. They appointed the offt-1 ~ _ open t0 Home Rule IedJ° Ç’ertain , t b described. No doubt Mr. and
October .................... 151 $72 2,683 1 cere of Guelph Prohibition league the Ex- ! MANCHURIAN LINE NOT OPEN. Qf ^ Liberal party in Greet *?»**?**?* .. but lt would have been
November.............. 147 389 2 '71! ecutlve for the riding. B. W. Merrill la ~~ _ —now at the Gladstone earned the respect of every honest ma , ., I Smokers’ presents — Briars — Meers-
no,ember .... 680 ’ 1 - La r m Hobson aeoretarv A London. Dec. 15.-The report of the Gladstone rat Empire for him to have Bald ohiSm-flneassortment. A.lve BoUard

Lort Milner Governor of the Transvaal | ^M man and R M;lt®bp“£ffl|f. toe Manchurian Railway to ! better for himself, for his party and lor tn P which 1 ------------
and Orange River Colony proposes to break hlm to Introduce a prohibitory 7\" b. the Odessa eorre- that he was confronted by a condition and not a theory, me p
up some of the worst-situated campe and Uw it the approaching session of the Legls- tratfic Is declared by tnat ne =mash-UD of the Liberal p£rty is a heavy
to reduce the numbers In all the camps by Suture. As "t to understood that the pre- sp(,nd<int of The Times to be Incorrect. the naUon is paying for the smasn up oi me
sending the overflow from tho Orange River sen: candidates for the Legislature are not readv for operation. M n.,8 cannot afford toColony and the Transvaal to Cape Colony Inclined to give a Prohibit ton pledge, the The line is not yet reau. Mr. Boss cannu
aad Natal action taken by the South Wellington pr>

hlhltionlBts may result In a temperance can- 
didate being nominated.

London, Dec. 14.—The delay in the pub-

!
.%-i

Canadian Soo, 
paramour. Mary Craig, last August, at
tempted suldde Friday night, by cutttng 
bis throat with a piece of corset steel. 
When found he was underneath the bed
clothes covered with blood and In a pre- 

It is thought he will

.95 He had held the

lep- BOY’S NECK BROKEN.

Halifax, Dec. 15.—William Heftier, aged 
15 years, while playing on the rafters of 
an old building this afternoon, was Instant
ly killed. The roof collapsed, and Hefflerl 
was crushed to the floor under the falling 
timbers. His neck was broken, and when 
he was removed life was extinct

rice t
.25

carious condition.
une recover.
on-

BOYCOTT GERMAN-MADE GOODS.
- TEMPERANCE CANDIDATE PROBABLE Xmas Surprises.

Hare you seen those beaa- 
tifal Alaska sable ruffs, full 
length, of solid, selected fur, 
that sold ordinarily for $7.50, 
now being offered for $5.007 
Dlneen Company, corner <>t 
Yonge and Tomperancests., 
have tixom. 
you anything to see them, and 
you could find other bar
gains—ail suitable for Christ
mas gifts.

Bremen, Dec. 15.—German manufaetar- 
daily learning of financial loes-tat ren.

ers are
on account of the Anglophobe movement. 
A large local factory has been Informed 

its Liverpool representatives that its 
In the British colonies

a
per 1000.

Among the colored^prisoners there were organization report just received by

lHt1OH^coi£El0LPrmaps7n *tfe »e SomlfweZgtonj principal customers 
months October and November are also ! making a sharp fight In the Ontario elec- i have announced that tlhey have no further 
given ; 1 tiong. At their organization meeting, held j use (or German-made goods, and hereafter

Men. Women. Children. 1 », Guelph, they decided to vote only for a will buy only English and French articles, 
• 44329 57 045 ™ndlflate wlln w<,nld pledge himself to vote | even tho at a higher price.

—Deaths.—

sMonuments.
McIntosh Granite ft Marble Com 

D,ny, Umlted, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel 4249 Terminal Yonge-street car route

TheBACK IN PARIS.

Parle, Dec. IS—Munir Bey, the Turkish 
during the

14»

policy adopted by Mr. Gladstone with regard quay question,
yet in evidence. The position taa returnMj to the Turkish legation here

resumed his dutkea

It doesn’t coat .
DEATHS.October .. 

November BENNETT—At hie late residence, 108 Marl- 
on-street (off Sorauren-avenue), Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 14th December, 190L 
John Otbnlel Bennett, In hie 71st year. 

Funeral on Tuesday, the 17th, at 2 
Interment In Mount Pleasant

S—

ar- iDECIDEDLY COLD.

P- To Commercial Travelers. o’clock.
Cemetery.

GARDINER—At the Home for Incurables, 
Duon-avenue, on 16th Inst., Richard B. 
Gardiner, late ot G.P.O., In Ms 40th year.

Funeral from Home at 10 o’clock a.m. 
Tuesday to Necropolis.

HACKETT—At the residence of her mother, 
59 Wlckeotiravenoe, on Satnrdsy, Dec. 14, 
190L Bessie, the beloved daughter of 
Mary Hackett, In her 17th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 17, at 2.80 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Buffalo and New York papers please

Meteorotogcal Office, Toronto, Dec. 15.-« 
(8 p.m.>—The storm which passed over the 
lake region on Saturday la now centred off 
the New England coast, and gales are like
ly to he heavy and general In the Maritime 
Province». There are Indications of an
other cold wave In the Northwest Terri
tories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
Dawson City, zero—12; Victoria, 8S—42 J
Kamloops, 18—28; Calgary, 10—16; Qn’Ap
pelle, 20 below—16; Winnipeg, 28 below-6 

Port Arthur, 24 below—3 below; 
Parry Sound, 2-8; Toronto, 6-17; Ottawa, 
2-30; Montreal, 12-20; Quebec, 12-48; 
Halifax, 40—42.

one.
win the praise of Mr. Whitney at a similar cost.

I See special accident and sickness, con- 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Oor-Eve tract.

poratlon. Walter H. Blight, city agent. 
Phone 2770. I3**

its
all

Smokers' presents Cigars 10 in box Havana A^ive Bollard, manutacturer. SELLING IRON IN ENGLAND.SUPPORTER OF CO It- DENISON.
y Thomas' English Chop Houae-muslo 

Dominion Company of Canada Sue- j from 6 to 7.80 p. m. 
cessfnlly Enters British Field. |

15.—The Dominion Iron

Gentleman»’# Residence.
50500 secitree modem stone and brick 

residence adjoining corner Wellesley and 
Jarvis; open for Inspection day or night;

plans and photo at office ; contain# 
fonrtoen bright rooim#; four and lavatory 
on ground floor; hot water heating; best 
exposed plumbing; 8 marble basin»: elec
tric light and fixtures; pane Wed billiard 
room; storm windows, etc. H. H. Williams, 
10 Victoria-street.

Preference te 
Foreign Lands.

Hi Edwards nndofflHrcSmrihVJha«ered Sir F. Voting Favors 
Colonies Over

London. Dec. 16,-Slr Frederick Young,prominent
union of

MUTINY ON BRITISH SHIP. \

CaT.alnnRoh7n^r™m ^cutta. Nov. I jwho baa for many 

for —. ^Pnt Into Mauritius ^ j ^

a mutiny on board. ------- Engl Caada ,.uU of Impressions of toe
White Dress Vests, fof evening wear , flefllre ^ Canadians to co-operat, with v

awaweiHarc- ;rv, - —
to^hahuca

BadetePowel. ftweign p^rtio- «-

— support.

> /Accountants, 
CommerceBuilcllng, Toronto. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.* London, Dec.4- Ministerial Association, 10.80 a_m. 

Lecture by R.
4- : Company of Canada Is now apparently well

Numerous
MORE SMALLPOX.

Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Provincial 
Board of Health, was Informed last night 
of the arrival at Parry Sound of a lumber
man with the smallpox.

B.A.,G. fMurieon,
Chemical Building, 4.10 p.m.

Lecture by Lient.-Cal. Lessard, Mili
tary Institute. 8 p.m.

Dr. Sheaxd addresses Outlook Cb*. 
Bond-street Congregational 
p.m.

Lecture, Cooke’s Church, 8 p.m. 
Distribution of prizes, Technical 

School. 8 p.m.
Camera Clab, lecture try John Miller, 

8 p.m.
Western Hospital musicale. Confeder

ation Life Building. 8 p.m.
Trinity Methodist iliurrii, service of 

praise, 8 p.m.
Principal Hutton addresses Canadian 

Club. Webb's. 6.30 p.m.
Church of England S.fl. Association 

meets In St. George's school house, 8

♦ established In this country, 
orders have already been placed with it 

for Newfoundland Iron, some of which it 

Its Iron is rapidly 

competing with the Scotch and Mlddleeboro 
classes, being ranked equal to Scotch low 
grade, while lt te cheaper and better than 
Middlesbcrro. The latest order cornea from 
Messrs. Stewart, the great Glasgow pipe 
makers. The contract Is for 200.000 tons 
and the price enables them to compete 
successfully with the German pipe makers.

back below;X
> copy.

HENDERSON—On Friday, Dec. 13, 1901, 
at her late reridence, 68 Elm-street, Eliza-

wife of1 Church, 8+

: Is unable to execute. Probabilities».
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bar- 

Moderate winds; fair and decided IF 

cold.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 

Westerly winds; fair and decidedly cold.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—WeaterlJl 

gales; decidedly colder; snow flurries.
Maritime—Westerly gales; decidedly cold

er; anew flurries. ...
Lake Superior—South and west winds; 

light focal snowfalls and a little milder. » ,
Manitoba—Fair, becoming colder again, 

with northwesterly winds.

beth Henderson, the beloved 
William Henderson, In her 54th year.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 16, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Ht. James' Cemetery.

MO ill HI SON—At Toronto, on Saturday, Dec. 
14, 1901, Hector Morrison, (with D. Mc
Call ft Co.), in his 58th year.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
his brother-in-law. Junes M. Macdonald, 
Esq., 13 North-street, on Tuesday, Dec.

BIG FOUR BRIDGE BREAKS.

!
A Few Cigars.

You may wish to remember someone who bADEN-POWELL 
has done you a turn. A few rigors would
not be out of place. We have some very | jj0ryjon, Dec. 15.—General _ - 
fine lines in «mall boxes of ten at 69c, 1Ied foT south Africa yesterday.
75c 31, $1 25 and $1.50, very appropriate 
for a small gift, at A. Clubb ft Sous', 49 ;
King west. Open evenings. e

*

X Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 14.—A special to 
The Despatch-, from Troy, Ohio, says:

The Big Pour bridge at tMs piece went 
down this monring. One roan was k.lled 
end several Injured.

-4 I: !
♦
* Batn°aiui SSkà'SSiïËF* A Charming Gift.

riouis and examine our display of cot 
flowera and plants S« la- the^time » 
order for Xmas. 5 King Ht. Meet, 44o 
Yonge St., Toronto.

: t ■
Bomber's Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge.

Go to Bincrham’s when you want the
“Do Yon Knowt” best perfumes. 100 Yonge St. We tbat you

Toronto yesterday that for well-dressed to Bmghams. 100 Yon o te ‘ tt SLraggUng one for almost
*™“ Toronto took the cake “-Ntm-here nmt-Or Take It Toarselt Vetoing, but a real, .till, curly, soft and
tech tasty furCengar^ntePntnot exreptlug °Could a man be better Wne^T ’has^tbe

sra.-.’ss ri.Ti-i.ru ““ “company of our local furriers, Dtneena', rent? Falrweather s (84 Yonge) ha-c a $16.50. 
has done so much for Toronto. That com- great show of thein In the men a ntr cto 
pany. by ffiirir everlasting efforts, have parti non t-rat llried 850 u p-into kl inert xiw 
WHweoded In getting the making of fur —Persian lamb or otter trimmed.
garments down to a fine art. Alaska sal —---------------
Jackets, $150 to $250; Persian larob, $76 j cook’s Turkiaa and Russian Ba*hs 
u> $125. j Bathtoti büto Sl 202 and 204 King W

A Bird of Good Fee*her».
cannot tell a good 

see one?
:

17.♦ WILSON—At the rcaidtnce of hl« eon, 24 
W at crluo-a venue, John A. Wilson, on 
Friday, Dec. 18, 1001.

Funeral on Monday, Dec. 16, at 2 p.

CNITT LODGE OFFICERS. p.m.
Prince* Theatre, ‘TOe Burgomaster,” 

8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, “Bnxton 1W-

*tary,M 8 p m.
Toronto Opera House.

Waifs,” 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8

! ed
gTElhSWP MOVEMENTS*

Dee. 14. Franu
I^vtorla........New York.Hamburja

P 1TON—At Ills late residence, 479 Euclid- T'ltonla................ Boston  ......... .. .Liverpool
avenue, an Sunday. Dec. 15, Jams» Wil- s..rdl*m............Philadelphia........... Gla.gnv
11am Paton, In his 62nd year. jS^rin.........'ncw York m».. Uverpoo)

Funeral notice later. Montreal papers i ^ Bretagne. ...New Yark Havre
New York ........... Liverpool

TTnltit Lodge, No.310, A.O.IT. W.,have elect- 
Death of bornes W. Paton. ed the following offlcera for the year: P.M.

After a lingering Illness, the death oc- w D ^i]en; M.W., D Graham; foreman, 
currert at hte late residence. 479 Euclid- G Tader; nverseer, G Allen; recorder, C 
avenue, of James William Paton, an old L11|p. ttnaDclrr, w Houston; treasurer. J 
resident of Toronto. Deceased was 62 years ,,nWe. G Small: Inside watch. W
^lnt'and'ot/bunteeL"^t IS Weet^Adelnlde- Allen; outside watch. J Chapman; represen- 
JtPee, He la survived by a widow end tatlvee to Grand Lodge, D Allen; alternate, 
grown-up family W M right.

4- m., to Humbervale Cemetery."Two IJttlet
•Hi

Star Theatre, burieaqne. 2 and 8 p.m. 
A anode t km Hall, MeBwen, the 8cot- 

tlah hypnotist, 8 p.m.

Turkish anti Russian Baths, 129 Yonge

The •' Blhoner." 99 Ktn.r west—Good 
liquors, popular yervice. AJudse at tne 
bar or buffet would be convinceu.

ICttuadiaaplease copy.
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DECEMBER 16 1901THE TORONTO ~WOBLP
SIGNALLED 1700 MILES 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

Monday Morning2
j Metropolitan Railway

rrrrNOTISM AND PERSONAL MAO- Richmond Rill, Aurora Newmarlr.r 
11 notism thoroughly taught: term» rea- ™
sonahk-. Magnetic Institute. 100 Farley- and Intermediate Point».
avM,ue " ' ~~ time" TABLR

Iflide- PERSONAL.than on any other of the marvelous 
▼elopnwmte of this electric age.

tiugllelmo Marconi la hardly thirty y^ars 
old, an Italian by birth and partly ad by

EnJlIah
but hie father was a nativt of

Co,
FLOODS SUBMERGE MANY TOWNS 

CAUSING DEATH AND DESTRUCTION
ÿ:

ClothiersOak Hall "IHia mother was anparentage. TorontoT3ER80NS INTERESTED IN HYPNO- 
Jl tt«n will do well to join class just 
forming. Magnetic Institute, 100 Farley - 
avenue.

GOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. AmTaHÉ 
C.P.R. Crossing L#-£P „ 7v2?> 1180
«Toronto, .Leave. ££

Contlnmed From M*e I- woman,
Italy. His birthplace was Bologna. Since 
3 81 vs, however, he has been a reel debt of 
England, and has apparently ldentliled 
hlmeelf permanently with that country.

'Both his scientific and his financial hackers 
live there. Marconi is, and professes to 
be, an amateur electrician. He bad'' been 
about seven years at work on his particu
lar subject of “wireless” telegraphy, carry
ing out many experiments on his family , 0UNG LADY — INDEPENDENTLY 
estate near BOlogna, before he discovered 1 wealthy, very musical. Jolly dlsposi- 
tlie Important fact that electric waves, tion, would correspond with lclnd-lieart°d 
generated by a sparking apparatus of the gentleraon of good habits, 
kind used by the German physicist, Relu- "varrlarc. Address I earl, Box 675, Chi 
rich Hertz, would not only carry to long ca»°' 1 ■ 
distances, but were unaffected by inter- ===== 
vcnlng hills omd natural obstacles.
1896 two miles was the maximum distance 
reached, while English observers had ac
complished one and three-quarter miles.
With hia original apparatus for transmit
ting and receiving Hertz waves much inv avenue, 
proved, Mr. Marconi went over to England j 
in 1896, and succeeded in getting the pa
tronage of the British postal officials, un* ^ 
der whose auspices he carried out signalling __ 
experiments on Salisbury Plain and at 
Penarth. Since then he has gradually tin- x 
proved both his method» and bis records, 
the distance traversed by his etheric sig
nals being Uncrossed /mutcosstively from 
fourteen and a haâf miles, between Alum 
Bay and Bournemouth, to eighteen miles 
(Alum Bay and Poole), 'and thirty-two | ) 
miles, obtained between two stations erect
ed at the instance of the Frencn govern
ment on Dover Cliff, close to the South 
Foreland lighthouse, and at Wimereux* 
near Boulogne. In addition to this, Mr.
Marconi made successful experiment» in 
carrying on signals between ships and the 
shore, a permanent installation having been 
at work for some time between th& South 
Foreland station and one of the Goodwin 
lightships.

In September, 1890, the young
exhibition of his wireless sig-

MJLRCONI’S TRIUMPH, ,Storm of Saturday In New York State Created a Deluge That 
Swept Away Bridges, Stalled Trains and 

Created Much Suffering.

1\,| ASSAGE TAUGHT. ALSO, TREAT- 
Jvl men Is given for nervous disorders. 
Highest city references. 96 McCau l-strec-..

GOING SOUTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M® 
Newmarket ln v, T,7 ^ „9v*6,1L18 l

Car» leave for Glen Grove and ta- r, 
tennedlnte points every 15 minute*. 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 1909.

St. John’** Nfld., Dec. «.-(Associated 
^Pfess Despatch.)—Mr. Marconi announced 

to-night the most wonderful scientific dis- 
modern time», to stating that be THE RAClOM3IERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 

V.V retttted; best $1.00-da.v house in ( in* 
aria: special attention to grip men. J. J- 
Hnzarty, Proprietor.

passenger trains and will not start run
ning trains sou-th of here until 5 o’clock 
to-morrow morning, and expects to go south 
only as far as Ralston, Pa.

covery of
had received electric signals across the 

from hie station In Corn-
He explains that before

New York, Dec. «.-Reports received to
night from nearly every section of New 
York State «how that the downpour or 
rain on Saturday end to-day, the melting 

in the mountains and bills and the

Atlantic Ocean 
wall, England, 
leaving England he had made his plans for 
accomplishing this result, for, while his 
primary object was to communicate with 

flners In midocean, he also heped

Çrewe A1
AMU SEHMEKTS*

flRÂND TORONTft
Xjl Mata. Wed .Sat. * OPERA MOUSE «

,CANAL BOATS RELEASED.enow
unusually high temperature have caused 
the moet disastrous flood known to this

with view to
Troy, Dtc. 15.—The thaw and heavy rains 

of the past week has opened the canals, 
From nearly every place ^ y#1terdgy 1T tmet. were locked Into the 

of raging torrents to the Hudson at Watervllet, and towed to New
They were loaded with flax.

Every year the idea of usefulness grows 
with the gift giving—and in selecting 
nice things for a man or a boy to wear 
a good bright, fresh stock like 
has a world of interest—whether it 

actual needs in clothing—such as

Philadelp 
j- pennsylvai 
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and at Du 
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THE LATEST KXGUBH 

COMEDY SUCCESS,

ocean
to succeed In attaining the wonderful sclec- 

achievement of wireless telegraphy

State for years, 
come Before SITUATIONS WANTED.accounts
rivers and small streams, the water break- j York, 
tog thru the banka, flooding cltlce, towns KNTIRE V1LLXGB UNDER WATER, 
and the country districts, and earning pro
perty losses which will run Into the mil- | Corning, N.Y.,Dec. 15.—The Chemung and 
lion* of dollars. Railroad traffic la at a Canleteo Valleys have had the biggest flood 
standstill in many places and In others since June, 1889, to-day. Rato fell In
It la badly crippled. I torrents for nine hours, up to 11 o’clockIt la baaiy cTippeu laet nW. .snow then fed! until seven

Railroad and other hrigw have bflep inches was on the ground this morning, 
washed asray, and tracks are covered wltn The end Canlsteo Rivers over-
water to a depth of several feet In flowed their banks, and for milts east 
«mes and towns cellar, are flowed and to and wj* <-*-**«*one! ^ 

many places, the first storeys of houses are | pa|n.tej pœt the entire village has 
filled with water. (Mills and other large been under water all day, and the water
HniLiine. have been swept from their toon- la two feet deep In moat of the dwellings, build lugs have been swept mom ™__^ Lackawanna and New York Ccn-
datlona and carried down the streams, i p(>a<le an suffered from washouts and 
Hundreds of people have been made home- jandgikies. No trains have come thru 
less, and the fail In the temperature when from Buffalo or New York since early last 
the flood was at its height has produced ”ntl!

A camber of cities

Lincoln j. carter’s 
latest drama»tific

X73UNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN THE 
1 nursing, wishes a position with In Dn.vtjrr« 

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington tSKI A I Vn
burglary

the Atlantic.
Mr. Marconi's station Is Cornwall Is most 

He possesses an electric force 
hundred times greater 

Before he

THE TWO .. . 
LITTLE WAIFS

acrossours
ttpowerful.

generated there a 
than at hia ordinary stations, 
left England he arranged with the electrl- 

ln charge of the station, which Is

FIRST TIME HERE.

PrkcslOJO. 30,50c
—Xmas Week— 

One of the Bravest

Re 75, 50, 25-
—Xnme Week—

CHRISTIAN

EDUCATIONAL.means
Suits — Overcoats — Reefers-- Rain- 
proofs—Odd Pants—Fancy Vests—or 

of the nice useful things out of 
the Furnishings Department—the 
est of the newest—the most for your

THERENCH AND GERMAN TAUGHT 
by easy, rapid method. Highest city 

references. 96 McCaul-street.
clan
located at Poldhn, to begin sending sig
nals dally after a certain date, which Mr. 
Marconi would cable him upon perfecting 

Mr. Marconi ar

PRINCESS
1 HEATRB

MATINEES 
WEDNESDAY 
SATURDAY

to-night

» r some*.'* BUSINESS CHANCE?:new- his arrangements here, 
rived here a week ago Friday, and se
lected Signal Hill, at the entrance to tne 
harbor, as an experimenting station, and 
moved his equipment there. Last Monday 
he cabled the Poldhu station to begin 
sending signals at 3 p.m. dally, and to 
continue them until 6 p.m., these hours 
being respectively 11.30 a.m. to 2.30 p.m.. 
St. John’s time. During these horn’s Wed
nesday Mr. Marconi elevated a kite with 
an aerial wire, by means of which signals 

. to v tw is are sent or received. He remaned at theMiddletown, N.Y., Dec. 15. The heavy recordCT attached to the receiving appara- 
storm last night caused sererai large land- vug, and, to hia profound satisfaction, S:g- 
slldes on the Erie Railroad between this nais were received by him at Intervals, 
city and Pond Eddy. In a collision be- according to the program arranged pre

viously with the operator at Poldhu. These 
signals consisted of repeating at Intervale 
the letter “e,” which. In Marconi's code, 
Is made by three dots, or quick strokes. 
This signal was repealed so frequent.y. 
and according to the detailed plan ar
ranged to provide safeguards against pos
sibility of a mistake, that Mr. Marconi was 
satisfied that It iras^a genuine transmis
sion from England.

Again on Thursday, during the same 
hours, the kite was elevated and the same 
signals weçp renewed. This made tne 
assurance so complete that Mr. Marconi 
tabled to his principals In England, and 
also Informed the Governor of Newfound
land. Sir Cavendish Boyle, who apprised 
the British cabinet of the success of the 
experiments.

Mr. Marconi, tho satisfied of the gen
uineness of tête signala and that he has 
succeeded in his attempts to establish 
communication across the Atlantic without 
the use of wires, emphasizes the fact that 
the system Is yet only in an embryonic

of Its ulti- 
ted by the

success of the present experiments with 
Incomplete and imperfect apparatus, as 
the signals can only be received by the 
most sensitively adjusted apparatus, and 
Mr. Marconi te working under great diffi
culties, owing to the conditions prevailing 
here. The Cornwall coast is 170» miles 
from St. John's.

In view of the success attending these 
trials. Mr. Marconi will for the present, 
disregard .the matter of communicating 
with trans-Atlantic steamers. He will re
turn to England next week and will con
duct the experiments from Poldhu himself. 
He explains that the greater electrical 
power there will enable 11m to send more 
effective signals. He will undertake this 
work himself, leaving assistants here to 
erect a mast and receive the signals as he 
forwards them. It Is not possible to send 
return signsls from here until a powerful 
electric battery shall have been Installed.

Sir Robert Bond, Premier of Newfound
land, offers Mr. Marconi every facility 
within the power of the colonial govern
ment for the carrying out of his plans.

Mr. Marconi Intends to build a large; 
fully equipped experimental station near 
St. John's, beside the Lloyds station at 
Cape Race. The former will have the same 
equipment as the Poldhu station, and will 
play the same part on this side of the At
lantic as Poldhu does on the other side.

T BURGOMASTERENT AD PRACTICE, WELL ESTAB- 
_ llshed, best Toronto residential dis
trict, with first-class chair and full equip 
ments, for sale on reasonable terms. Ad
irés» Box 68, World.

H
Emoney are here. ( THE BIG EASTERN PRODUCTION
NEXT 

WEEK
pm

Th* lulu Glaser Huera Co.m
LAWN MANURE.Stylish Suita and Overcoats—5.00 to 20.00—special 

mention of our range of them at |q qq
Evening Prices 26c and 5Jo 
Matinee Daily- all srat* 2>oStnEA’S

Theatre
additional suffering, 
are In darkness, and street car traffic 1* 
stopped owing to the wreck of lWit anil 

The toes of Ufa la not

/"N LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT; 
V z ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, 97 

Maln 2510.
CAUSED SEVERAL LANDSLIDES.

Jaivis. Phone Homer Lind <Jt Co., Thorne & Carleton. 
Parros Brother*, Mayrae Gohrtie, John D. Gil
bert. Miss Flora, the Halley*. Special Extra 
A mc*inn—Bdnn Attfr

Rainprooof Costa........................ g qq to 20.00& power houses, 
greet as far as known to-night, but several 

have met death In accidents due

MEDICAL.Italian
Tgave an

nailing at Dover Town Hall, at which 
period he asserted his ability to flash mes
sages a distance of eighty miles.

year Marconi came to 
America to give demonstrations of his 
discovery before officers of the United 
■State* Àrmy and Navy, and Incidentally 
to Illustrate Its workings at the Inter
national yacht race of that year.

since that year Marconi has steadily im
proved his system, and more and more 
Increased Its practical field of usefulness, 
chiefly to Toe direction of communication 
between passing ships at sea and between 
the shore and Incoming and departing ves
sels. Regular ship reporting stations have 
been recently established on the Irish 
Coast, and at Nantucket the time of Isola
tion from the outside world experienced 
by the great trans-Atlantic steamship» 
has been shortened nearly a day, com
munications» passing between the vessels 
and the Marconi stations a long time be
fore the steamer» reach their destinations.

lx R. MAYBURKY, 253 SPADIN'A-A VE., 
\_J lins resumed special practice—Nose 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. tf

Dressing Gowns—House Coats and Bath Robes—regu
lar 5.00 to 10.00—and this 
week..................................................

person»
to the flood, and there ere score» at stories 
of narrow escapes from drowning.

EVtWYBODY WILL 00 10 SEc

Commercial Travellers 
update VAUDEVILLE
Friday, Dec? 27th, 1901

tween two trains one man was killed and 
several injured. The bridge over the Nev- 
eratnk River settled several Inches.

The gâle continued to-day, and did much 
damage tturnout this section, 
the Cummings farm, owned by James W. 
Bpronle of New York, was blown down, 
killing 45 head of blooded cattle.

$ 15 % Discount
In the some

VETERINARY.HAVOC IN PENNSYLVANIA.A of A barn ouNeckwear—new lines ^ Philadelphia, Pa-, Dec. 15.—A storm, 
which, for severity and destructiveness, 
has not been -equalled in this section for 
25 years, vial tied Eastern 
Pennsylvania, last night, causing almost 
unprecedented damage and resulting In the 
loss of at least four lire». The havoc In 
the coal regions is enormous, and the Vm 
to railroad 
amount to millions of dollars.

The Schuylkill, Lehigh, Susquehanna and 
Juniata Rivers have risen as Mgh as 16 
feet above their levels, and all of their 
tributaries have overflowed. Inundating the 
surrounding country to more than a dozen

Pretty new 
Mufflers—Dress Shirt Protectors—Si 
Handkerchiefs—Silk Suspenders—

fTt A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUK- 
|j m geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L

m rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited, Tcmperance-atrcet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 
861.

and Central■v SAWMILLS SWEPT (AWAY.

Utica, -N.Y., Dec. 15.—The rain storm of 
Saturday night and early this morning 
did hundreds of thousands of dollars’ dam
age In this vicinity. Along the West Can
ada Creek, which empties to the Mdhawk 
River, bridges and saw and grist mills 
have been swept away, and M will be 
many weeks before traffic can be resumed. 
The Mohawk 
Its banka and 

Washouts and the carrying stray of 
bridges have tied the Mohawk and Malone 
road completely, and it Is not thought that 
trains can get thru Inside of three days. 
The Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg 
road la also tied up from the same cause.

FLOOD SPREAD DEVASTATION.

—Dress Shirts—126 op.
—Collars—special—2 for 26c.

“Arow” Brand Collars—3 for 60c. 
—Umbrella—1.00 up.
—Gloves—1.00 up.

otTHE PAVILION The Ottd 
much oven
champ! vus 1
because Bn 
years In m 
we give tl 
and it will 
done much I 
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(Horticultural Gardens)
Rush Seats 25c Reserved Sea‘s 15c and 25o 
extra—on and after Dec. 21st, at Nordheimera, 
5 King Street East.

Proceed* in aid of Relief Fund.
LEGAL CARDS. ,and mining companies will 111

rVNCAN,GRANT, 8KEANS & MILLER, 
I J barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.

Boys’ Suits.
Boys' Veetee Suits, pretty line, nice 
colors natty little garments, |3 I OR 
and $3.50 suit, for .........................  I,3W

Boys' Blouse Suits, heavy winter goods, 
good sensible suits, sizes 20 to 27, 
regular #4, for........................... .. -••*
Boys’ Vestee Suits, another great 
chance In these, neatly braided, nicely 
made good variety of colors ; 
three suitssell regularly $4 to 2 95 
$5, for .............................................. .

Boys’ Reefers. SEATS NOW ON SALE.
“He penetrates the most secret retreats J 

of melody, and leads her into-the glow of 
sunshine.—N.Y. Times.

Heavy Frieze Reefers, big and little col
lars, all colors, tweed linings, splendid
ly made and finished.
Sizes 22 to 27 chest, regular $8 ^'2.50

Sizes 28 to 33 chest, regular ? 
$4.50, for ...........................................
Extra Fine Reefers, equal to custom tail
oring. extra quality cloth, extra quality
made88'-ei.tfa..W?" .5*00 311(1 0.00

River to this city 1s above 
all the flat land is flooded.

f IILTON & LAING. BARRISTERS, SO- 
XX Heitors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Lalng. JOSEF | The Great Pianist,

SNOWBALL FOR GOVERNOR..

Ottawa. Dec. 14.-jt Is said that Senator 
Snowball will be appointed Lieutenant- 
Governor of New Brunswick before the 
close of the preeent year, and that the 
vacancy In toe Senate representation will 
be met by the appointment of Robert Thom
son of St. John.

stage, but that the possibility 
mate development Is demouhtra

counties.
Innumerable washouts have occurred cn 

the Pennsylvania, Philadelphia ft Read
ing, Northern, Central Lehigh Valley, New 
Jersey, Centrai and Lackawanna Railroads. 
Bridges were carried away and traffic Is 
at a standstill. The qelegatee to the con
vention of the American Federation of

HOFMANNIBSON ft SNIDER, BARRISTERS, 
Vx and Solicitors, Freehold Loan Build
ing, cor. Adelaide and Victoria-streets, To
ronto. F. C. Snider. B. J. Gibson. Resi
dence, Deer Park. MASSEY HALL, Wed, Dec. 18 j

Prices- 50c, 7fio, *1.00 and *1 50
Ton par 

If you hq 
firme can 1 
manafactu 
the duty o| 
and that ri 
pany lmirw 
emplov ski 
facture Hi 
matter of i

rp A. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
X a tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto;

Idence. corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
avenue, North Toronto. Private Funds to 
loan. Telephone 1934.

-MATINEE DAILY-: I 
15c and 26c 

ALL THIS WEEKSTAR116 YongeOAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS115 King E. Syracuse, N.Y., Dec. 15.—The worst flood 

ever experienced In Syracuse occurred to
day, when Onondaga Creek rose six feet 
in a period of leas than nine hours, and, 
overflowing Us banks, spread devastation 
in all directions. Five hundred families 
were driven from their homes by the de
luge, and a» many more were excited al
most to a degree of panic. Property was 
damaged to the extent of $250,000. No 
life wo» lost; so far as known.

rt-s

Clark’s New RoyalsPolice Coart Record.
James Murray, who was arrested early

S.'SSTS the™!rout "door «
Labor are stormbound at Scranton, with 
no idea when they will be able to leave.

The force of the water weakened the 
supports of a bridge spanning a creek near 
Williamsport, and as a result a freight 
train was wrecked and three men killed. 
At Oneida, near Hazleton, a miner was 
swept from a bridge and drowned.

In the Schuylkill 'Valley, 48 mines are 
flooded, and In the Lehigh and Lack.%- 

regtons, the destruction la equally 
Hundreds of moles were drowned

Xmas Week.—Dainty Pares 
New Year's Week Return engagement 
—Wine. Women and Song.

T71 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
C Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4% and 6^erstreet.
centwas remanded till Thursday

at Saturdav’s Police Court. George Tinkle 
pleaded guilty to stealing a ride on the 
G T R. and was fined $1 and costs or 30 
days. Elizabeth Murphy, on charges of 
theft from Joseph Porler and keeping a 
disorderly house, was remanded till the 
tt7th. Julia Flannlgan, an alleged fre
quenter of Mrs. Murphy’s resort, will ap
pear again bn Tuesday.

Highest 1
To be rc| 

Only to h< 
flan Cigar

-K-r-H McEWENx OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
1 j Heitors, Patent Attodneys, eta, 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-»treet, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

* This
WeekMWo%

* ASSOCIATION HALL
Come. He will make you laugh. 
Prices 15c. 25e and 35c.

Plan at Whaley, RoyoB Sc Co.

0*1

I OUR THIRD CONTINGENT.wanna 
great.
in the collieries, and it will be weeks be- 
for many of the mine» can resume opra- 
tions.

tt IMARRIAGE LICENSES.1 i'.i' iii 4-H4WW8W mi h-i-m- i 11 h-h-H

~ «.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any
Month- Phone 1217.

Died From Hia Injuries..
Watkins, N. Y.. Dec. 14.—Alfred N. Tay

lor. superintendent off the Seneca Lake 
Salt Company, who was terribly scalded by 
falling Into a brine vat. died to-day, alter 
nine days of intense agony.

'T AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARBIAGH 
tl Licenses, 905 Bathnrst-etreet. New Richmond 

Methodist Church 
Tuesday Evening. December 17. 190^

IN THE nilUHCH
Soloists : Master Lome Arnold, child ro. 

-callst; Misa Helen C. Watson, contralto; 
Miss Lillian Kirby, contralto; Miss N. Prit
chard, contralto; Mr. R. Drnmmond, bari
tone; Mr. Gus Arlidgo, tenor; Mr. J. D. 
Richardson, baritone; Mr. W. Leader, teoor; 
Mr. Ligh the user. bass.

To hear little Lome Arnold (aged 3 years) 
sing “The Holy City” 1* alone worth the 
admission fee. It Is almost Incredible. 

Admission—Adults, 10c; children. 5c.

CHOIR CONCEITContinued From Page 1.
» mw — — ■■ . ----------- ■ ■ ■*-    .-...-.-ao.
replied at once that places would be kept 

for the four man, as long aa pooatole.
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
rvls-atreet.

ffjahalf under water.
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a and1*requested that they be Instructed to 

advise the Militia Department by wire as 
as they arrived in Victoria.

One Rained in. the Weit.
One of the additional squadrons will be

between 
The other will

Binghamton, N.Y., Dec. 15.—The rain
storm which ended here' at 4 o’clock this 

gent the Chenango River over
Mr. Monk la 67somewhat recovered, 

years oid. A stTO-DAY IN HAMILTON. HOTELS.soon

DODGEmorning
its banks, and caused a flood which las
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Commercial Travelers.
Certificates for 1902 can now be obtain

ed at the office of John Lennox & Co., not been equalled for 22 years.
shoe dealers, 27 Ktng^treet ^ of dwellings are flooded, that of

west. Mr. Lennox Is vice-president for a large department store to such an 
Hamilton, and the only person authorized tefit t[l0t tlle fire department has been 
to issue certificates for the Ontario Com- on to pump It out, and much 'lam-
merclal Travelers' Association. age ;ia_, been done to the business lapses

The Teamsters' Association has express- on Qie r|yer front. A large section of
»d Itself as opposed to the proposal to ^ first ward Is under water, and cut off
have the electric sprinMer water toe^^to ^ «et of the city except by boat.
nuW'Lidr.nLi1 'watering carts. The river road up the Chenango is under

Thé action brought ‘by A. J. Timln, this water for five miles, and ail travel Is eus- 
city, against the Grant Hamilton Oil Com- pended. The county farm buildings are

of Toronto, for 51812, for wrongful surrounded by water several feet deep-
dropped. Not an Brie dr Lackawanna thru train 

lnu M has passed thru the city since 9 p.m. Sat
urday.
clear from here to Scranton, 
wanna bridge just west of this city Is oat 
of service. High water moved a pier from 
Its foundation.

special sitting, City v. the 
1 Court House, CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADE- 

O lalde-strert east, Toronto—Refitted 
and furnished throughout: rates *1 per day; 
special rates for board by the week: good 
stabling for horses. A Beatty. Proprietor. 
The above premises for sale or lease.

LAsslze Court,
Krsimiff-Irwin Oompanj,

."Miinlv^Court, non-jury sitting, 10 a.m. 
Ministerial Assodatieu, Ceuteuary Schoo ■

■western, recruited! exclusively
Van(X)aver and Winnipeg, 
be raised to Ontario and toe east at the 
several points at whldh, as in Toronto, re
cruits offered in excess of toe required 
number at toe first enUstment. The names 
of these latter recruiting stations and the 
quota from each will be published Shortly.

The places of enlistment, together with 
toe dates and quota to be raised at each 
in the west, are aa follows:

wholesale HOW IT IB VIEWED.ex
15.—Mr. B. CnthbertIudocw^baseball,*"palace Btok Ramblers v.

f*ntarget V'.Y.C. v. Park Nine, 8 p.m. 
Star Theatre, “The Queen of Chinatown,

New York, Dec.
Hall, the general manager of the Marcooll 
Wireless Telegraph 'Companies, confirms

He said;

SERVICE OF PRAISET71 LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
jjj Shuter-streets.^oppoalteethe Metropol-
tnd1 «team heatlng. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates *2 per dsy. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Trinity Methodist Church, ÜS'1 
Monday, Dec. 16th. at 8 p.m.

By the CHOIR, assisted by Miss Er» N. 
Roblyn. soprano, of Ix>ndon; Mr. W. Tl Hew
lett, solo organist, of London: Mr. A. L. fi. 
Davies, baritone; Mins Edith C. Miller, o 
1st; Mr. R. G. Kirby, choirmaster.

S.O1!‘juvenile Lodge, S.O.E. Hall, 8 p.m. Marconi’s latest achlevetneni.
commercial value of wire-

8Improved Ball and 
Socket Hangers.

“The enormous
less telegraphy over 6o great distance will 
be at owe recognized when It 1» 
that a cable costs abotit $3,750,000, and that 
tts maintenance and depreciation, are ne- 
ccessarUy cost 17. The cost of the wireless 
Installation is almost a negligible quantity. 

“The strategic value of being able to in 
* time of war telegraph between two points 
*2 separated by great distance®, with hostile 

ld territory intervening, 1» obvious/'
George G. Ward, president of the Com- 

merctal Cable Company, congratulated Mar- 
coni on his marvelous achievement.

He said :
10 deprecate anything that he has done», but 

Thirty More From Toronto. x see no cause as yet for cable men to be-
Tbe dates for the enlisting at the quota come alarmed. Even if messages could 

from Eastern Canada will be officially an- \>c sent thru the air by Marconi’s system 
noun-cod tomorrow. The dates will !>i*ob- between this continent and England the 
ably be Dec. 27 and 28 for Ontario and question would arise. Could the service be 
the points of enlistment the same as for maintained at all times so as to bo of 
the 600 men. Toronto will probably be commercial value, or would it depend upon 
allotted 30 men. favorable atmospheric condition»? Then,

again, would it be possible to maintain 
more than one aerial telegraph across the 
oceam, without confusion?

Wlnnioee Dec. 15.—Twenty-eight below “Ocean cabling Is a delicate operation, 
, , .. .. . even with the best of conductors, and Mar-

aero here had Httle effect In cooling e conl proposes to turn his currents loose In 
ardor of those who were anxious to go to the air without a conductor. Nearly nine- 
South Africa on Saturday. At the bar- tenths of our business Is in cipher, and ao 

1 _>hrt curacy is of the greatest importance!. Anracks there were several young men who CTror of onp lctter may ^ a contrary
were waiting around to toe hope that some ' menntog to an entire message, 
who had been chosen would to some way ' “So far as we are concerned we are to- 
be prevented from jotolng the contingent. !
But of the 26 who were selected only two of new a3 mewagee
decided not to accept. These were McKU- had never been heard of."

Their places were

Tabernacle Opened.
Worker»’

Tabernacle, corner of Bark and Merrlck- 
streets, was opened for service and dedl- 

p. W. Philpatt, who 
was ussist-

New
1 The Christian Gospel

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.~ 
X centrally situated ; corner King and 
Tork-streets; steam-heated : electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, 12 and $2.50 per day. 
ham. Prop.

Date. Quota.Place.
Vancouver............ . «
Revelstoke..............
Rossland..................
Nelson.................... .
Fort Steele ..........
Macleod ...................
Calgary....................
Moosomln................
Virden . *...................
Brandon................ .
Portage la Prairie 
Winnipeg ................

pany
dismissal and salary, has been 
Mr. Timln has accepted $1000 In 
all claims. „ , ,

10c Cigaa-s, 4 for 26c, at Noble fl. 
j. j. lieatti of Juneau, Alaska, has sent 

a subscription for the Queen Victoria 
statue here to Mrs. J. S. Hendrie.

Magistrate Jelfs says he has not. been 
consulted by his fellow commissiloners as 
to any proposed change in the head of the 
police force.

All the Hamilton 
quarters here.
Ane.

24 th (DROP OR POST).

A Neat, Strong, Hand
some Hanger.

New design, self-oiling, up-to-date, our 
own manufacture. Carried in stock for 
immediate delivery.

Tr.... 24th
........ 23rd
........ 24th

cated to-day. Pastor 
has charge of the congregation,
,rt by Pastors James Desson of Leith, Out., 
Fasti H. Mackenzie of London, and Mra 
leva Culling, singer, of Toronto. In tot 
afternoon Mr. Mrs.QDavid Mx^bade

dedicatory services

G. A. Gra-The Lackawanna, main line Is 
A Lacka-

10 RECEPTION TO26th
XTïW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
JM Carlton-streels, Toronto: convenient 
for tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle
men, 50c, 75c and 81; European plqn: meal 
tickets Issued: Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Church-street ears pass the 

William Hopkins, Proprietor.

29th HON. WM... 24 til 
.. 26th 20

24thiigrewtilk) before
^mkbiDcoSed mftll Dee. 22.

The new church I» an attractive looking 
ami web devised structure and has cost 
jibout ÿtîOOV which amount the congrega ï m huoTto raise before the dedication 
flênlces^e completed. Uu-ge congrega
tions were present to-day.

Police Point».

ERIK TRACKS SUBMERGED. .........24th
MULOGK26th 10 eddoor.fleet Is now in winter 

The fleet is not a large
“I would not for a momentSusquehanna, Pa., Dec. 15.~Owlng to the 

heavy rains and wind of la*t night busi
ness to-day was at a standstill on the 
Erie RaHlroad.
Oswego on the Susquehanna division and 
aeveral hundred feet at Rosa’s Switch on 
the Dele ware division are submerged.

27th Dodge Manf. Co., TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
rl las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 t# 
$2.00 per day.Onr Latest Contingent.

London Saturday Review.
Thè new Canadian contingent for gouth Af

rica is the answer to the pessimiste who 
have been busy asserting that never again 
would the colonies come forward with 
offers of troops for Imperial service. Color 
was imparted to that view by the asser
tion and denial that the Dominion govern
ment was prepared to raise and equip 
another body of mounted men If the Im
perial government would accept it. Can
ada has already played so admirable a 
part in South Africa that there would have 
been no waiTant for misgiving if «he had 
been content to do no more. This new 
contingent of 600 shows that neither her 
loyalty nor her resources have been ex
hausted. What Canada is doing we are 
assured the other colonies would do at 
once. If there wore any need. Canada's 
further contribution will be valuable to 
Lord Kitchener In a material way, but It 
will be much more valuable to the empire 
in a moral sense. Especially significant Is 
the (rally to the recruiting -offices, of 
Canadians who have already been in the 
field. Their eagerness to rejoin disposes 
ef another Action to the effect that they 
had cause for profound discontent during 
their previous term of service. That the 
despatch of the force should be hailed 
wrrn more enthusiasm by the British ^than 
by the French-Cnnadians is perhaps only 
natural, but It is well to remember that 
Lord Mlnto’s chief adviser In this matter 
is no less a French-Canadian than Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

A mile of track near
TORONTO.

STORAGE.Btolvo from Leonard Postmaster-Genérel end 
Minister of Labor, et

Two overcoats
UA^gtoytort"Fertîuleawomagu.Mra.R0bto-

ïMî

sspjs 3
her Jacket. One of the clerks sav- ihe 
ruffle hanging down the womau a baek. A 
number ot wealthy persons offered to go 
bail for the woman to-day, but the lollce 
Magistrate refused to accept it.

Might Directory Ready.
The Might directory for Hamilton for 

01192 will be ready lor distribution on rues- 
tHv The number of name» In the dliec 
tory Is 25,81V. Only the names of grow ” 
persons arc given. In the Introduction, the 
publishers announce that the governuicn 
y-enbus enumerators have not given Hamil
ton'» poimia-tioa by several thousand. Ae- 

the directory company » flgui- 
with suburbs has a pofmla-

-Phones 3829-3830.
Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
ÎU Pianos: double and single Ftirnltnre 
Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlns-av.nne.

LOSS WILL EXCEED $150,000.

Massey Hall
-------OK —

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC: 17
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

RT. HON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER and
HON. 6. W. ROSS WILL ALSO SPEAK

fc gallery reserved for ladies and their 
escorts. Top gallery for students and

WINTER DYEING AND CLEANING.THE WESTERN QUOTA,Ithaca, N.Y., Dec. 15.—The most dis
astrous flood Ithaca hae experienced since 
3875 resulted from the heavy downpour 
of yesterday afternoon, and a conserva
tive estimate of the damage caused to 
property In this city places the loss at 
$150,000, and It 1» highly probable the 
total loss will aggregate $200,000.

your faded overcoat or suit dyed 
the cold winter blasts appear.

Have
before MONEY TO LOAN.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. of 
103 King-street West have the reputation 
for doing this work better than an/ 
house in Canada. Ask your tailor If this 
statement is correct.

Ladles’ fawn Jackets dry cleaned In fine 
style. Sundries of all kinds dry 
cleaned or dyed. Feather boas a 
ers a specialty. Phone and wagon will 
call

ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
pie, retail merchants, teamsters.board- 

Ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan, 39 Freehold Building.

M
or steam 
nd feath-ROME UNDER WATER. Q* Kfh /VLOAN—4*6 PER

/" /\ " cent.; city, farms, 
building loans: no fees: agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.Rome, N.Y.. Dec. 15.—A phenomenal rise Express paid one way on goods from a 

distance.of the Mohawk River early this morning 
has caused the destruction of thousands 
of dollars worth of property, as well as 
privation and distress among hundreds of 
families In the eastern part of the city.
The river is nine feet above its normal nrriTed here Saturday 
level, and the cRy -and Its suburbs are points from which the merr had been »e- j °f the reduction of the elemental force»
under water for miles. One train passed i€Cted were as follows : Plncher Creek, of the universe to the uses of mankind
here In the early morning. All other o; McLeod, 10; Lethbridge, 3; \«uLocrover,
trains are stalled. 20; Rossland, 10; Nelson, 10; Victoria, 10;

Font Steele, 19; Edmonton, 14; Calgary, announcement from Newfoundland printed 
20; Revelstoke, 10; Maple Creek, 11; Re- on this page. If true, It marks a long 
giiia, 18; Moosejaw, 14; Virden, 10; Bran- t forward—hardiv safe vet to mu ifWilliamsport, Pa., Dec. 15.-A freight don, 10; Portage la Prairie, 10; Winnipeg, , ^ hardly safe yet to call It
28. Total 270 men. i ^ culmination—In the Interesting aeries

The 59 from Manitoba are under com- of experiments of Mr. Marconi in trans- 
miinid of Si-rgt.-lnstructor Dyer of Winnl- 

between this city and Newbury, at « peg, subject, however, to Ueut. Leckie,
o’clock this morning. Three lives were who has charge of the whole train. The of the electric waves of the air, dispensing

; commissary arrangements were all that altogether with 
could be desired, the meals being good and 

gincer; Frederick Glas», fireman; George quickly served; In fact, all on board were
Harley, brake-man. All resided at Sunbury. well pleased with the equipment thruout. fixe^ ln recent years to a greater extent
The train was running three hours late, The train left for the east at 6 o’clock j
owing to the disarrangement of the sche- Saturday.
dule in consequence of the storm. The j An incident occurred which caused con- 
bridge spanning the creek was a two-span slderable excitement. A young fellow of
Iron structure, the tirât «pan of which sturdy stature from a western town, who
gave way beneath the train. The engine served in South Africa with the Strath-
and nine cars were engulfed in the water, eonas, wee the centre of the excitement
No efforts could be made to reach the His mother finding that he had made np
bodies. All the streams In this eectlon his nrind to go, followed him to this city
were greatly swollen, the Susquehanna and succeeded, after a hard struggle, In
River here reaching a height of 21 feet. keeping him away from the barracks until

the necessary number of men had been 
secured. This did not stop the infuriated 
youth, however, and he made a brave at
tempt to board the military train and get 
away with the rest of the men. The auth
orities, however, had been fooled in this 
respect before, and were not to be caught 
again and succeeded io fioding the young 
fellow and ejected him from the car. This 
flame fellow succeeded in. evading his par
entis at the time the Strathconas went out 
and, boarding the train, he got as fax as 
Ottawa and there enlisted. He wanted a 
second experience at the front.

Firs
lop and McDonald, 
quickly filled, the two fortunate ones being 
DonaiM Morrison and Hugh Gordon.

The traia with the soldiers from the west 
afternoon. The

WHO MARCONI IS. For Sale. ARTICLES FOR BALE. their friends.
Everybody invited. No tickets of ad

mission required. |

GOD SAVE THE KING.

cording to 
iug Hamilton 
lion ot 58,153.

There Was No Lnmpjaw.
Market Superintendent Hill and Officer 

K ivhol yesterday concluded an Investiga
tion Into a complaint received front the 
t hief of Polite at KUlgetown. stating that 

load of cattle sent from that place 
heileved to he suffering

Nothing more wonderful In toe history 
of the progress of science or in the story

p OMMON SENSE K'LLS It..To, MICE, 
VV Itoaenes. Bed Bugs: no smell. 381 
<Jn—n-street West. Toronto. ed

Residence and grounds, fine corner 
College street, between Yonge and’ 
Spadina, or would sell in lots to suit' 
Best location in Toronto for doctor 
For terms and particulars apply

FOX <k ROSS,
19 and 21 Adelaide St. E , Toronto

T71 IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
AJ cards, billheads or dodgers, fifty 
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.ha* ever been recorded than the graphic HELP "WANTED.

to Hamilton was 
Jrom lump Jaw or caucer. They found that 
the cattle bad been removed to a slaughter- 
iliouse near toe Heights by the butcher, 
who l.rmgtrt- them. An inspection of the 
brants showed that they were not suffer
ing from lump jaw. One of them had a 
slight 'trace of the disease. The butcher Is 
Inclined to think the complaint was inspir
ed by soure one jealous of him.

City Financée.
According to a statement submitted to 

the Mayor by the City Treasurer, the to
nal Income for the city this year opproxt- 
mated $763,0)0: $51S,000 from general taxes 
uml the remainder fiytn other sources. 
The fixed charges amount to $638,800, leav- 
,i>g only $124.700 for general work. The 
Board of Education had more to spend 

While the board

E'lir e guarantee splendid wages
W to anyone that learn» the trade wl n 
us; we want 100 men now, and can MrmsassiB&saeâSB1
N.Y.

TRAIN THRU A BRIDGE. BUSINESS CHANCES.

O USDNESS. WHOLESALE, FOR SALE 
x> —Lace» and Staple Fascy Good»; 
reason, death of owner; a gwing concern, 
and making good profits; the best oppor
tunity in Canada for anyone with moderate 
capital and fair knowledge of trade. Box 
64. World Office.

s

train on the Pennsylvania Railroad went 
thru the bridge spanning Lycoming Creek, ' N561

mlttlng and receiving message» by meansLooking: After the , Soldier».
The Toronto branch of the Red Cross So

ciety at a committee meeting on Friday 
unanimously decided to place the total 
amount of the surplus funds, $525, In 
the hands of Col. Evans, to he used by 
him to provide comforts for his men. It 
uns also resolved that a general mootin' 
of the Canadian branch of the »ocie.ty l»e 
called to decide upon the disposition of 
funds now in hand with a view of assisting 
the departing contingent, and also Col. 
Steele, if his men are in need of comforts.

iisiS -wages Katurday#; positions guniantecd, 
catalogue mailed free.

ART.
wire», experiments on 

which the minds of scientists have been
lost. The dead are : John Marts, en- -T W. L. FORSTER—P O R T R A I T 

eJ • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west. Toronto For Sale We
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A CARRIAGE SHOP, with good general 
'business, having painters’ and upholster
ers’ rooms: centrally situated, in Milton, 
Ont.: good railway facilities. Terms easy. 
Apply to R. Coates, Milton, Ont.

Y1T ANTED—MAN IN EACH COUNT!2 financial1 staMltoi?: -"“t-m'fiSYour Money's Worth 
in Lights and Lighting

ed 1than .the City Council. 
had to Its credit $138.500 during the year, 
ihv council had only $124,700 for the vari- 

eomiulttvc appropriations, General Hos
pital, I’arks Board, etc.

In view of the large sum controlled oy 
Htc Bosird of Education, Mayor Hendrie Is 
til the opinion that greater interest-should 
be taken iu the election of school trustees.

‘ For1 years most of .the elective trustees 
have "been returned by acclamation.

Charge» Agaiunt the Police.
Rev. v in ui Bland of Christ Church 

Cathedral yesterday handed to the City 
Clerk what are understood to be charges 
against the Pol lee I Apartment of alleged 
neglect in Investigating the fire that threat
ened the sacred edifice a few day» ago. 
Canon Bland has openly complained that 
the police paid little or no attention to his 
a-e.iueKt to look into the allegation that 
the fire was of tiicendlnry origin. The 
police claim they Investigated and could 
find nothing on which to base such a 
charge. It was their belief that some 
the choir boys had been smoking.

The Police Commissioners will probably 
meet specially in a few days to look into 
the chargea.

BUSINESS CARDS.

My Lungs cago.Do you know from one-third 
to one-half of the money you pay 
the Gas Company you can save 
by using the Sunlight Lamp 1 

You also have a much better 
light.

Sunlight Lamps Increase the 
illuminating power four times.

V/ith special globes we can 
direct the light to any part you 
want.

Give this light a trial and 
you will be satisfied that you have had your 
money’s worth.

I \\T E have the most
vV aaul effective system for collecting 

debts In Canada, U.S. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable chargea; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of onr representatives 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes 
Yonge and King-streets,

PERFECT

WANTED- Th
Two First-class 
All-round Machinists

Must be capable of doing first-class ma
chine, floor or bench work.Apply at once, with referencei, to Employ
DOMINION IRON’AND STKELCO.Limltod.

our bj 
candid 
of pol 
A am 
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mounl 
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Perhaps they are sore and 
weak, from constant cough
ing. How is this? Have 
you forgotten about the cough 
medicine your grandmother 
gave you fifty years ago,— 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral? 
Ask your doctor how, many 
years he has prescribed it.
. “ An eminent physician told me I 
certainly had consumption. I took 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and it com
pletely cured me.”

Mrs. S. L. Yeager, Oxford, Kans.
Zic., SOU, $1.00.

EIGHT WERE KILLED.

Helena, Mont., Dec. 15.—Word from Kail- 
spell, Mont., reports a passenger train 
wrecked near Essex, on the Great North
ern Railway. Eight were killed and sev
eral Injured.

Building, corner 
Toronto 147

wanted.V
BRIDGES WASHED AWAY. WANTEDWJ ANTED—CANVASSERS, IMMEDIA

TE tely, to go South for the winter; oar 
faro advanced reliable men; permanent, 
staple, exceedingly satisfactory; new, Io*v- 
nrlced novel necessity ; mention age and re
ference. Belmar Mfg. Co., Canton, Pa.

Two first-class blacksmiths on heavy 
machinery forgings. None but experience 
men wanted. Apply »t once, with 
ences, to Employment Office, Dominio 
Iron ft Steel Co., Limited, Sydney, N.8.

Elmira, N.Y., Dec. 15.—The Chemung 
lllver overflowed at the Monroc-etreet dyke 
in the eastern and lower section of the 
city, it being 16 feet above low water mark 
at the time. The oedlars in that section 
of the city were flooded. The damage 
will amount to several thousand dollars. 
The Lehigh lias four bridges on the El
mira, Cortland and Northern Division 
washed out, and thie division wtil not 
he nmning in good order before Tuesday.

The Northern Central has annulled all

Albert Champion Comes to Grief.
New York. Dec. 14.—Albert Champion 

the Frenchman, while giving an exhibition, 
crashed into the railing on the top of the 
track, and wns thrown into the air. He 
was very badly cut and bruised, and had 
td be carried from the track. It is feared 
that besides his bruises he has received a 
broken arm. Hall and McLaren, Freder
icks and Jaakes, Lawson and Julius arc 
out of the race.

Amt. Happy Mother, Happy BabeCANADIAN INCANDESCENT QAS 
LIGHTING CO.,

SOCIALISM.Collector Monk Hurt. 9 when Carter’s Teething Pow- 
k ders are used. They give baby 
( refreshing nealth. giving sluru- 
1 her, relieve the clogged bowels. 
► make teething easy and prevent 

convulsions. 26c per box.

Tax Collector Monk, who has boon iu 
f'-cble health for several months, fell on 
(the steps while leaving the City Hall yes
terday and wa» badlv cut on the head. He 
wur attended by Mcdlrol Health Officer 
Lungrill and was removed home, where he

>eol<r-vOMRADE MULHOLLAND OK BUAN7' 
f, (wl will address T"rc£to_ h<*n? m1 
League next Friday night In Forum Build 
lng.

56
9 Queen Street East, Toronto.J. C. AYER CO., Urell, Mais. Ooen Evening Till 9.80.
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Have You Tried It f
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MONDAY MORNING

News of the 
Greatest 
Interest 
To All Men

>in m M1 fill DIE THOSE RUGBY UNION MEN MeerschaumOw
set fill LEGALLY EXPELLED Little Scout at 10 to 1 Won the 

Preliminary Derby Handicap 
at New Orleans.

Canadian-American Team Won Six 
Days’ Bicycle Kace at 

New York.

Toronto University Oarsmen Invited 
By Lord O’Brien of 

Ireland.

Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.
It’s AH Right. g

Bold Everywhere 10c Per Package

VM

Ontario Football Magnates Expunge 
Committee’s Minutes—Annual 

Meeting «on Saturday.

.46.

0’HAGEN, THE FAVORITE, THIRD.1.15
>.M.
7.80
lu
tes.
>01).

MAYA AND WILSON WERE SECOND BASEBALL MAGNATES WRANGLE.THE RACE TO TAKE PLACE IN JULY The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union was held Saturday 
afternoon In the Roastn. President Ballan- 
tyne occupied the chair.

At the opening, the president constituted 
hlmeeLf and Messrs. McMurrlch and G. A. 
Godfrey a committee on credentials, and, 
after a abort consultation, returned a re
port showing the following entitled to

Results at Sam Francisco and the 
Racing Card for 

Monday.

National League H
dents and Two Circuits.

New York, Dec. 16.—For the first time In 
the history of the National League and Am
erican Association of Professional Baseball

Two Presl-
It Wee e Mlle Sprint et tke rteieb 

Finished
Also Invited From Australia 

and the United. .
States.

Crews and Riders
Feet Apart,Saturday’s Selling

Positively
Extraordinary

New Orleans^ Dec. 14.—The weather was 
cloudy and the track heavy at New 
Orleans. Only one favorite won, the Derby 
Handicap going to Little Scout, at 10 to L 
Summaries :

ro Walthour and McKachera ................... jSSHH Clnbs tbe organization has two president*
Maya and Wilson ......................................*nd tw° distinct circuits. A. G. Spaldl ig
Newkirk and Munro ................................Sssit ** 'tbe head of one section, while N. E.
Babcock and Turvllle ............................. 4
Butler and McLean ................................. 1
King and Samueleom ........... ............ ’* *‘2442.9
Hall and McLaren ............................. * "«un®
Fredericks and Jaaks .t 
Lawsou and. Julius ..........................

The record Is 2733. A
New York, Dec. 14.-Robert Walthonr or 

Atlanta, Ga_, better known as Bobby, roae 
over the black paint Une that runs aerwe
the cycle track to Madieon-aquare Garden,
one length ahead of Lea ter 
Pi unburg, at 12 minutes after 10 o rlotb 
to-night. Bchlhd Wilson, one length, was 
Benny Mumo, the boy from Memphis.
Tenu.; two lengths behind Munro was 
Oscar Babcock of Newk York, and, last or 
all, five lengths behind Babcock, was Nat 
Butler of Boston.

That was the way the six-day race ot 
1901 ended. Only five teams of the six
teen that started laut Monday morning fin
ished, and it was practically a one mile 
sprint at the end, because the five teams 
were tied for Hint place. It was a close 
ending to a glorious raue. Many thought 
that Walthour did not hove hi3 speed with 
him, but they were foo ed. He cut out a 
pace for the last mile th*v made tbe other 
riders weaken. Wilson and Munro were 
the only real rivals he had. The flnai

rlut showed that neither Babcock nor 
Butler was quite as strong as the others.
The one-mile sprint began w'th Nat But
ler leading and the other four closely 
grouped about him. For half a mile, they 
all rode at about a 2.30 clip. Then Wal
thour broke out Into his sprint. He took 
the lead for the sixth lap, let Wilson have 
it for the seventh, then went to the front 
again, and after that never was headed.

The scene at the finish was of a charac
ter that is furnished by nothing else than 
six-day races. There were about 10,000 
persons who had paid double prices In the 
building. Not one of them was sitting 
down, and when the orange-colored sweat
er of Bobby flashed across the line, it is 
doubtful If 2 per cent, of those watching 
kept thedr mouths closed. The uproar was 
made by whistling, yelling, horns and 
foot-stamping. It was enough to deafen 
a fish.

Before Wait hour could complete one cir
cuit of the track after he flashed across 
the tape a winner, he was grabbed by en
thusiastic friends and lifted from his 
wheel, while going about ten miles an 
hour. Bobby Thompson, his trainer, hug
ged, and then led him to Mrs. Walthour, 
to be hugged by her. The IX),000 
tors yelled frantically, while Bobby 
his wife. The band played “Dixie."

After leaving the embrace of his wife,
Bobby went and hugged his partner, Mc- 
Kaehern. While Walthour was putting on 
his bathrobe, preparatory to going to his 
training quarters, carpenters began to saw 
the track. In order to take It up in sec
tions.

When the pistol shot announcing the be
ginning of the last mile rang out, Butler 
was in the lead, with Wilson second and 
Walthour third. The three watched each 
other like hawks. In the second lap,
Walthour Shot to the front, and held vhat 
position thruout the third lap, Into the 
fourth. In the fourth, Butler again forged 
to the front, and stayed there until the 
eighth lap, leaving Walthour second. Then 
Walthour, by a heroic effort, got the lead 
again, Babcock being second and Wilson 
third.

The two shots that signalized the be
ginning 6t the last lap caused Walt hoar 
to exhibit a marvelous burst of speed,hard
ly greater, however, than that of Wilson, 
who tacked on to Walthour’s rear wheel,

Philadelphia, Dec. 14.—The University of 
Pennsylvania will send a varsity crew to 
compete next year at the Henley Regatta 
gad at Dublin.

The arrangements are in the hands of 
Bight Hon. Lord O'Brien, Lord Chief Jus
tice of Ireland, and. if his hopes material
ise, the race in Ireland will have no prece- j
lent in college history. He has sent invita- Counsell. tZ, ,0 Pennsylvania, Cornell. Harv.nl. « s“mlntton

Michigan. Columbia and Yale of the United Van>Ur—T C Irving.
States; McGill and Toronto Universities of Executive—Baltantyne. McMsrrich. R H
Canada; the College of the City of Sydney Joyce. F Thompson, Toronto; G Gibbons, 
,f Australia ; Lclpslc University of Ger- 1 y Melon ; G A Godfrey. Ottawa, 
many, and Oxford and Cambridge Universi- rbt, Granites and r. M. College, kings- 
ties of tiDgianu.
\ letter of invitation to enter the Dublin ton. were declared aa not entitled to repre-
Kaan5ewHr,bela.Steui8onbythfc-0mtoS station *>r -<* having paid their fee*

W°ek.
The Right Hon. Lord O'Brien, Lord Chief 

of Ireland, in conjunction with oth-

Young leads the other.
At 1.30 yesterday morning the New York, 

Cincinnati, St. Louis and Boaton Club mag
nates became weary of the constant bal
loting and started for home.
Col. John I. Rogers, said to be the most 
talkative lawyer In 
may be a rather bold assertion—said that 
he knew now to fix the opposition.

In substance, after 28 ballots had been 
cast for president of the league, Young and
opiv1ioiP*.belns the candidates, and each re- 
wltho,V "r JLotee- the Freedman faction 
withdrew. Thereupon the Spalding fac- 

f?! the colonel, and he declared 
STÎ?MiLPfe6lden!t of tbe league. That Col. 
h? J=Mfs'V^ldent ot f°ur clubs will not 
«oi hnn,efL'- bDt,be would be rather lonesome 
without New York, Boston, Cincinnati and 

Freedman Is so strongly [utrouthe;1 »t the Polo Ground* and Man- 
batten Flflds that Col. Spalding will find 
difficulty in dislodging him.

Mr. Freedman made a statement last 
evening which explains the situation of 
th^ faction opposed to Mr. Spalding. He

. ‘ 7b— meetings of the clnbs both last night 
and to-day were farcical and Illegal. It 
confirms my opinion of Mr. Spalding's ac 
tlons in tliat he loet his head in an hj'sterical 
movement to eecure some selfish Interest.”

h representation:
^ie | Argonauts—H A B Kent. D F McGuire. 

Peterboro—A W McPherson.
Toronto—J W Harvey.
London—C H Christlfc.
Hamilton—George Sh&mbrooke sud J L*

R’8C First race, % mile—Automaton, 113 (Co
burn), 4 to 1, 1: Small Jack, 1(W (Dominick),
6 to 2, 2; Echo Dale» 113 (Dade), 4 to 1, 
3. Tim* 1.17%. Arak, Flying Eagle, Sad 
Sam. Laura First, The Boston, Santa
Zeresa also ran.

Second race, % mile—Little Jack Homer, 
107 (Cochrane), 6 to 1, 1; Frank Kenney, 
106 (Smith), 8 to 1, 2; Fake, 105 (Otla),
5 to 1. 3. Time 1.03%. Tom Collins, !
Queen y Fisher, St. Cuthbert, Master i 
Mariner also ran.

Third race (substitute), 74 mffle—Uterp, j 
100 (Dominick), even, 1; Braw Lad, 108 : 
(Cochrane), 4 to 1, 2; Jerry Hunt,( 10» 
(Blake), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.33. Lowell. | 
High Hoe, Sagonanca, Judge Magee, Patch- 
work, Cathedral, Palarm, Lex Pirate, 
Patroon also ran.

Four race, Preliminary Derby Handicap, 
% mile—Little Scout, 107 (Coburn), 10 to 
1, 1; Koloma. 106 (Robertson). 10 to 1, 
2: O’Hogan, 112 (Dominick), 5 to 2. 3. 
Time 1.17. Lotw Woods. The Hayden, j 
Serpent Balm of Gilead, Lord Quex, Cast 
Iron. Carcos, Siphon, Amotie, Ryrtho, I. 
Sa mu el son, Circuit also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Sara Gamp, 
90 (Meade), 6 to 1, 1: Shut Up, 88 (Helger- 
son), 6 to 1, 2; Janowood, 85 (Mitchell), 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.47%. Lillian Ree, 
Albert Lee, Moroni, Mr. Pomeroy, Zalry 
Day, Belle of Elgin, Birdie 6tons, Ida 
Penyance also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Bptrbaira 
Frietchle, 96 (Smith). 5 to i, 1; Elsie 
Bramble, 102 (Dominick), 5 to 2, 2; Zrebor, 
104 (Otis), 7 to 5, 3. Wood trice, Joe 
Doughty, Lady Kent, Lady Chorister also 
ran.

Our Phenomenal Shoe 
| Sale Continued 

To-Day and Tuesday.
Men’s $5.00 Patent 
Leather Shoes for

Thereupon
la.

the country—which53C
Nl

;s
>XY
Y

T $3.50—R President’s Important Statement.
Ballantyne then presented his 

In the course of It. ne 
“We have just clcsed a season which 

fairly successful. In the senior 
entered the competi-

Presldent The famous Raglan patent 
leather heavy soles, extension 
edge, Kangaroo tops and 
English back stay ; also an 
enamel leather shoe, kid lined 
throughout, $5.00 tor $3.50.

Such values at this time of 
the year are truly without par
allel, and for that reason are 
all the more fascinating.

Justice
ers interested in the sport of amateur row- ann.uai report, 
lug. has promised to provide for an Inter
national rowing contest a cup which will said: 
he appropriate tor such an Important eve it has been 
In athletics. The value of the cup will be ^rieg. four teams
not less than £250, aud présentai km prix»* tlon for ^ championship cup, and wnne 
will also be given. The race for the cap . ,h eorlT part of tbe year It looked 
will take piece on the -1st, r.nrt and Altd , would star to the end. ’lie
of July, 11102, mi the River Dee. near fork, doubtful If “ "ou'aJV d<?vel«>"d euipris-
The object of the competition, according lo team. Hurt looked weok pick
the statement of the promoters, la to en- |ng strength, and It was Imposai» v 
courage amateur rowing in general,and more winner until the ln«t game M
particularly to fostgç and promote interna- plaveil We nil congratulate the Argonauts 
tlonal rowing by g.viug an opportunity to th.^r well-eame<l victory, and when we 
clubs of all nationaWtbs to meet oni a com- hjK.k ^ ^ history of that cMi. the
tTintending competUore. Lord 0°'Brier has plucky

quently the cup will not be given unless at spp tJl(ym rmvar,]ed by winning the eham 
least one crew other than an Irish crew p,onf.hln when tbe Argonauts first or-
enters and competes. , Row-lng eanlzed. four seasons ago. they entered eTTn.h.e„ r ctotâtï. Thesf team In the senior scries, altbo At that
ro^M aml nnaHBcnMons are very similar to tlmo they had. little material which would 
those of England, be considered fit for senior company, but

thev stuck to their gims and played every 
schedule match to their series, without 

The Ottawa Citizen need not cackle so winning a single game, and at great flnan-
much over Ottawa College winning the cial loaa Thev have persevered ever ri’-co.
championship. In the first place she won ,mr1 tl]eir allccP6s might well Ive emulated 
because Brockville did not,'vsnt row nt hT th(l other elube In the union. Wo all 
yeaI^ive tbe'Ysmtrt anil places ofd origin’, regret that onr Ontario reprcenrotivea j
Jrnt it will be seen tlwit Ottawa has not were defeated in Montreal in the match | peterboro, Dec. 14.—The annual meeting
Sne ranch In the way of furnishing players f„r the Ontario championship. I do not j ot the Trent valley Hockey league was 
for Ottawa College : altère. HidL l^rein . propose to offer any explanation of he]d ln the Oriental Hotel thla morning,
Renfrew ; Lee, Perth Lorbett, A*exniMiria, , . t Yon know the particulars, ns well _ _ * „
Boooer. Cobden; Devito, Nukowa; Rleharts ^ you „n(1 , congratulate Ot- nbe” were elected for the ensuing
Pembroke ; Harrington, Kinwoe ’ lèïSatraalt, taw. College cm their enecess. The sue- v.-ar and reporta of an encouraging nature
|Wtk nvhamagKennedv, Fallow-field; Ftllon, oe«s of the Intermediate and junior series were received from the varions cluba. In
Buo 1 8 Brennan,* Sudbury; Gleason, was somewhat marred by circumstance* the absence of the president, Mr. T. J. Wal- 

Brockvllle Recorder. ! which comnelled the executive to take jac^ 0f Keene, who indased the train, the
i action to disqualify certain players, and chalr wa œcupjed by Mr. W. T. Junkln of 

Grande Cigar., It Is hoped that the action will prove a
Ton nav doable the price for a good cigar salutary lesson to all other clubs Inclined 

„ hnv other than Grandas. Other to disregard the mandate of the execn-K yon bay otner rnan^ ^ cheap (he tlTe.. Fenelon Fa lie-W. T. Junkln and Alvin
<ln™facnirer of Granda Cigars, because In regard to the matter of affidavit*, he Gould. Bobcaygeoo—M. 8. Clarry (proxy).

rtntv on imported cigars Is very heavy, was sorry to be compelled to admit that Lindsay—W. J. English. Omemee—J. N. 
md that raises the price. The Grandas Com- with many people the code of honor which j Moffatt. MiUhrook -Herb Wood and F. H.
Mnr import their tobacco from Cuba, aud governed their actions In every-day life Dixon. Norwood-J. F. Anderson. Keene-
H J 1 iwuert Spanish workmen to manu- was entirely different from that which gov J. R McIntyre. Lakeviews of Peterboro- 
empJoy skilled Spanish workmen to prned fh(.lr action sport. He thought C G Graham. Campbellford telephoned
fsctnre their elgais in Monm-ean alteration In the rules should be that they were unable to send a delegate,
matter of duty saved makes the difference. ^ fo rpmovp ,£ far „ ^hIp ft(. b« thjt ^they .were  ̂the -rtato stay.

... pr|oe Ever Paid for a Cigar temptation to commit snrih a serious <*- Clark, showed he leagne to be in a flonrish- 
njfh'A* ",ee „ , , fh„ collegian fl>ne<> aB alleFed to be commonly practised, ing condition financially and otherwise. The

To be retailed «to cents is the Collegian. ; „We mide. enquiries," he said. In refer- election of officers resulted as follows : 
Only to be had at M. M. tardons ione- en(-e to entions players, “and secured evi Hon. president, A. H. Stratton, Peterboro ; 
flan Cigar Store, 73 Yonge-street. 1 ^ence, vhleh. In onr opinion, Jnsti- president., W. Ross Cameron, Norwood ;

floS our action In snw>endlnr nine vice-president, W. T. Junkln, Fenelon Falls;—------------------------------------------------- = J? that el! secretary-treasurer. E. S. Clarry. Peterboro!
players. I do not believe that ell Executive Committee—M. F. Wood. Camp- 
thc plrfyere who deserve ?“sPenslonJ5ave bellford; E. O. Bmtlbnrn, Peterboro; J. .V 
yet. -to be dealt with, but just so soon as Moffatt, Omemee, and M. 
evidence can be procured every player who Lindsay. ri
is proved to have transgressed the law» 
of amateur sport should be summarily 
dealt with, and so far as I am personally 
concerned I would never consent to re
store any player to amateur standing after 
It had been proved that he accepted money.
It has been said that a result of onr ac- 
Itimr-wlll be the destruction of the senior 
series in our union by the withdrawal of 
Ithe clubs. I don’t believe that any such 
result will follow, but If that is necessary 
in order to reorganize the union on an 
amateur basis, then I say, so let It be.
H would cheerfully see the union go out 
of existence entirely for two or three years 
If by so doing It would be reorganized 
with a standing such as It had ten years 
ago, when I venture to say .there w-asn’t 
a player In the game who could have been 
induced to accept anything for his ser
vices. I believe all anxious to see Rugby 
football conducted on a purely amateur 
basis approve of .the action of the execu
tive. and if the same principles guide the 
actios of future executives we will re
store football to Its place as one of the 
last and most popular sports in Canada. ' 

oecretarv-Treasurer McMurrlch reported 
tbe receipts for .the year to be $271.86 and 
disbursements $139.65.

On motion of F. Thompson, seconded by 
J D. McMnrrich, it was decided to join 
the new Athletic Union, If certain desir
able amendments were made by,the latter, 
and President Ballantyne was appointed as 
delegate. , ,

After some discaselon It was agreed to 
abolish the age limit to the junior series,- 
a junior being one who has not played In 
any senior or intermediate match or twice 
In the Junior championship team.

The question of adopting the “snap- 
bafk" system was taken up. The meeting 
did not approve of the system, but a com
mittee. consisting of the delegate*, were 
appointed to revise the rules *o that each 

will have an equal show to get the

IN

Co.

F~2«s A Reputation has only 
two uses : It may be 
lived upon or lived 
up to.....................

[°GU-

GonvidoBuffalo Raaeball Situation.
Buffalo, Dec. 15.—Harry Murray is tend

ing strictly to his cigar and throat-moisten
ing business these days, and Mr. Hussey 
isn t missing any choice cuts in the meat 
industry, while Mr. Philbln. the other party 
Interested tn 'the corporation known as the 
Buffalo Baseball Club, 
counsel.

In the meantime the $1000 paid for the 
option on the club and grounds remains ln 
the hands of the attorneys representing the 
estate of the late James Franklin.

The present situation seems to leave the 
Franklin estate rather ln the hole, as Mur
ray, Philbln aud Hussey complied with 
every specification of their contract, and 
were on hand with the money. They sim
ply refused to fulfil added conditions.

The deal Is really off, as far as they are 
concerned, and if Mrs. Franklin pays back 
the $1000 deposited for the option on the 
property, together with something in the 
way of damages, she As free to rent the 
premises to anyone she pleases. If she 
doesn't, Messrs. Murray et al. can tie the 
lease up so that no one will be able to use 
Olympic Park, and Mrs. Franklin will still 
have to pay the rent. The new corporation 
didn’t buy merely an Eastern League fran
chise. That document cost Mr. Franklin 
nothing, and is worth lust about that at 
the present writing. Mr. Murray wanted 
the ground# and stands.

Picks Toronto for the Pennant.
Harry G. Merrill, the well-known Wilkes 

Barre baseball writer, discourses learnedly 
on the business of managing a ball team.

A successful baseball manager is a per
sons go to be encouraged and courted when 
once he is tn hand. Looking towards the 
Canadian border, I have Toronto ln mind. 
What can the financial supporters of the 
game in Toronto desire? Seems to me that 
tbe achievements of Edward G. Barrow for 
that city’s baseball interests In the East 
ern «League last season ought not only to 
have been most satisfying, but also some
thing that should have filled the game's 
#v pporters with almost profound gratitude. 
There should have been no question about 
his retention as a reward for his honest 
and faithful efforts. With him, It was n 

of good results, as he brought the 
team thru the season, landing In a fine po 
sltkm, and likewise, his administration 
closed with a profit on the right side of 
the ledger. Barrow is practically certain 
of winning the pennant for 1902, since AI 
Buckenberger Is out of the Eastern circuit.

Connor’s Baseball Venture.
New Haven, Dec. 14.—Roger Connor, who 

has received the franchise that was Bris
tol’s last year, and is to put a team In 
Springfield,said to-day thr.t he would spend 
$1000 to put the grounds at Hampden 
l ark In first-class condition. He Is ilready 
there at work. Recently, Connor 
Holyoke to see “Mtickey Welch,” 
low-New York player,
League days. When 
Springfield franchise was learned, the 
Holyoke rooters exclaimed, “We’ve al ways 
knocked the Springfield team, bat we will 
come down now and root for It, to a man. 
And what’s more, we'll get the Chicopee 
crowd in line, too.” Connor regards this 
endorsement as a favorable omen at the 
beginning of bis career ln Springfield.

!>Ec All England Anxious Concerning His 
Speech To-Night, Which May 

Portend Good.
Ls PortE Is keeping his own

JOHN GU1NANE, HE MAY LAUNCH A NEW PARTY Wine01 No. 15 Kino St West.
Uterp was the only successful favorite, 

and he was well backed. The other win- ; Suggest lfew 
ners had but mild support. The feature 
of the card was the Preliminary Derby.
Handicap, sweepstake, for 2-year-olds, and, 
next to the Derby Itself, the richest stake 
of the meeting. O’Hagen was made favo
rite, but he failed at any time to show bet
ter than third. The race lay between Little 
Scout and Kaloma,
apart and 10 lengths tn front of the others. | est,
The winner was quoted at the liberal odds thruont the country over

had little backing. The pair ^ of severalLittle Scout seemed speech on Monday, I» Blgmfloant
things ln the remarkable political situation, 

It testifies not only to the

Colle*? Team. Imperialist Liberal 
Party Purged of VtoAm and, 

Home Rule.

Ottawa TRENT VALLEY HOCKEY LEAGUE. has a reputation that 
has been lived up to 
and constantly Im
proved for generations. 
Do not ask whether 
this policy has been 
changed after 100 years] 
of success. Rather give 
Convido a trial and 
discover it is without 
an equal.

r<&id 2 So Officer» Elected and Encouraging 
Reporta Received. Dec. 15.—The Sun's London 

The Intense Inter-
New York,111

corroies pondent wires :
amounting to anxiety, which prevails 

Lord Rosebery's
who finished necks

specta-
klseed

Ircats 
l,\v of of 15 to 1, but 

finished staggering, 
to bear to on Kaloma toward the end, but 
no foul was claimed.1st,, of England.

. Results at Oakland. wonderful influence possessed by “thla
San Francisco, Dec. 14.—First race, % ^ nerson," as he has facetiously

mile—Hilee, U lo 10, 1; Maresa. 2; David »mPle ronL1 pe”™’ . .
S„ 3. Time 1.14. described htmeatf during hie retirement,

% mile—Old England, 7 to means that the process of rapid dls-
B. 1; San Nichollas, 2; El Obthnana, 3. Dot ™an 
Time L01V&- intégration ot political parties to Ureal

2; Rosormond, 3. Time 1.40%. shape the general reorganization which is
Fifth race—Homestead, A to 2, 1; Josle G., 1 unquestionably at hand.

2; The Giver, 3. Time 1.2014. __ j It haB been commonly assumed that It

rSF ““ Lt°Vri- ™ -an? £ ss
Am irisa In the stable of Walter Jennings. ; doubt as a matter of fact that Lord' Rose- 
iptured the $1500 handicap from the best i bery cou|fl command a target following 

field of horses that has started In California nlI10Dg unionists than among Liberals, If 
this season. Bnrreat 15 to ^ ««empted should last a little longer and he
to make a runaway race of Dt, out was P«H»- 
ed by Andrisa In the last dozen stride. .
Autollght. the second choice ln the betting, 
finished a close fourth. Green B. Mortis 
woo both the 2-year-old races, scoring_ wltt 
Old England and Homestead. The books 
were hard hit. losing fully $20,000.

Charleston Opens To-Day,
Charleston, Dec. 16—The horse racing at 

Charleston will begin to-morrow, as per 
original schedule, and it is believed that 
the course will be good for three months 
of the runners, while no particular fear 
of outlawry is evinced.

«ydeuham; 
Ottawa.—r The New York 

Information Bureau
Fenelon Fails, 
were In attendance :

The following delegate#. 18
Second race;

LY-

37 Yonge Street 
Arcade.

EX

P

plant

Information given on rac
ing at New Orleans and Oak
land. We give something 
every day—not every race. 
Mail orders a specialty. 
Wire ready at io sum.

Terms $i per day, or $5 
per week.

cak
Is
eek

es. i should offer himself as leader of a new 
I party. Hence it la that the government 

press unites to-day to appeals to him to 
do nothing as Its party saviour or for the 
gratification of his personal ambit km. All 
beseech him to be patriotic; to strength
en the hands of the government, end speak 
for England and the Empire. They assure 
him that he would thereby be the great
est potentiality 'In our political life," and 
by other flatteries and arguments seek to 
dissuade him from taking advantage at 
the government's mistake# and weaknesses.

There la no reliable forecast of what will 
be the attitude of this remarkable man at 
Chesterfield next Monday. It Is asserted 

In*, furlongs-ieucer j-ra, rrop ' wlth some confidence to certain quartersËÀ'wÆnm, ofdWFoxJlüL that land Rxmebery emerge, from Ms ro 

Reducer 107 Warren Point 107, Fennfe tireraient at the suggestion of a number of 
Maud 104 Tour 104, Pirates' Queen 99. Liberal-Unionist supporters of the gov ermite rond race, selling, % mile—Cast Iron ment, who are sick unto loathing of the
108. Lvenja 105, Lingo 102, Man 100, Mis- (mi)eonity of that government and who are
sile 99, Meme Waste!! 98, Busty C. wk co . anxioug follow a leader who knows how 
Steele 96, Ben Hnllum 96, Emma A. 36, t<> |ea(, The9e OTertnree ^wVd to have
LrSred^re selling 1% mlles-Pay The coincided with Lord Rose*>ery's own metnr- 
Fiddler 100 Tyrshena IO? MaJ. Manslr 102. ed view that the time has come to build 
Robert Bonner 100, Dalkeith 94, ZacU out of the ruin of the Liberal party a new 
Phelps 93, Hija 93. Imperialist Liberal party divorced alike

Fourth race, handicap, % mile—Malay from parochialism and faddism, end purged 
110. Tcm Collins 110, B. G. Fox 108, Schndll ^ Home Rule with such a program and
iffro Fra^TKmneyls," wltb Rosehery In active leaderehlp,
Amioi°9S ^RtLlrn°of ^Gilead 90 this new party would. It Is estimated, meet
AFi'fth race8 s™llng. 1% mlles-Ben Chance Parliament next month 150 strong ln Hie 
107 Swordsman 103, Woodtrice 104, Tre- House of Commons; while ooe session of 
bor 102, Irving Mayer 95, Free Pass 95, strenuously conducted opposition would. It 
Pie derich 91, Bean 86. i# asserted, compel the government to at-

Sixth race,l mile and 70 yarÿ—Strangest tempt to save Itself from disintegration by 
107, Philma Paxton 1W» W. B. Gat*# 99, appealing to the country.
Jackanapes 99, Uterp 98, Panlsh 99, Water- u the extreme view of Twwi ^ -
house 99, Donator 99, Albert Lee 99, Mr. ******* r\*w Lord Rdffs

98 John Bull 95. , ,afcentIon*- Tlle most general belief
Is that he will not ettiefrnpt at the preeent 

Charleston entries: Fliwt race, 8-year- moment to kead e. political revolution, bet 
olds and upward, % mile—Prêt onto s 119, content himself, while criticising severely 
Sam Lazarus 115, Jessie Y. 114, Queen L. the management of the war, with nrglM 
132, Lauria 112, B. O. Reed U2, Incan- the patient support of the government ret 
descent 112, Tom Curlee 112, Ordeal 11-, a little longer.
Tre mar 101. Dewey D. 10i), NelMe C. 1(M.

Second race, 3-year-olds, selling 6fur
longs—Henry Hammond 106, Gale Todd 
105, Dandy Belle 103, Marie Boflton 103,
Jim Winn 102, Mudder 97, Oricdus 97.

Third race, all ages, % mllle-Passalc 119,
Roval Rose 116. Ellis 116, Haco 116, Lizzie 
Pels 109, Clifton Boy 86, Tout 78.

Fourth race, 2-year-olds, selling, 5% fur
longs-- Deadly Nightshade 106, Hattie Da- 
xis 303, Tristram 103, Dr. Worth 97, Jim 
Scanlon 94, Swan Dance 94.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and upward, sell
ing, 1 mile—King Galon g 112, Larequolse
109, Mark Hanna 108, Elsie Venner 106,
Salome II. 108, King Full 106, A Bride 
107, Koee BuTd 99.

and hung on. The two fairly flew aronnd 
the track, soon leaving the bunch, and so 
continuing until the finish. Walthour cross
ed the tape two yards ahead of Wilson. 
Munro was about five yards behind. Bab
cock and Butler crossed the tape but a 
few inch os apart. After It was all over, 
Walthour and Wilson rode around the 
truck, their hands clasped as they pedalled 
along, and Wilson extending congratula
tions to Walthour.

The prizes the riders cssJended for were 
seven in number, as follows:

First prize, $1500; second prize, $1000; 
third prize. $760; fourth prize, $500; fifth 
prize $350; sixth prize, $250; seventh prize, 
$150.

Xmas
Gifts

caseE. Campbell,

Imcramme aft Columbia College.
New York, Dec. 15.—A lacrosse association 

Is to be formed at Columbia, and the in
itial steps have already been token in the 
matter. The idea will be to put the sp;>rt 
on a firm financial basis.

CElT
1901

Id vo- 
traita; 
. Prit-

J. D.

Membership
tickets will be issued for $1 each. Columbia 
is at present a member of the Inter-univer- 
eâty Lacrosse League, consisting of Har
vard, Cornell, Columbia and the University 
of Pennsylvania, and a team will be enter
ed next spring. There will be practice in r ,.... 
the gymnasium everv Tuesday evening. > -n addition, the management agreed to
Roseoe Crosby Galge, 1903, has been elected Pav *** training expenses of all men who 

with Roswell P. Hoyt, 1903, as remained ln the race the allotted six days, 
manager.

A store for the Bale of sporting 
goods, in spite of the popular 
opinion, has many an opportunity 
to offer in the giving of a present 
that is really useful.

By this we mean that any gift, 
the use of which will tend to
wards the better health of the 
recipient, is a better gift than a 
toy, a game, a gift book or a bag 

And a gift of utility 
the best

Monday’» Ra-cinff Card.
First race, sell-New Orleans entries: .

^‘LTATpirw1,15’ 8—years) 
ill the

went to 
his fél

in old National 
his project to take the

SKATERS, HAVE A LOOK.
manager.
assistanthe. The record for 142 hours Is 2733 miles 4 

laps, made by Charles Miller and Frank 
Waller in 1899.

Albert Champion, the Frenchman, while 
giving an exhibition, crashed Into the rail
ing on the top of the track and was thrown 
into the air. He was very badly cut and 
bruised, and had to be carried from the 
track.

E George Sutton Off to Parte.
New York, Dec. 14.—Owing t» a change lo 

the plans of George Sutton, the Chicago 
billlardlst. the match between him and 
Leonard Howl son came to an end last night 
at the Knickerbocker Academy, Brooklyn.
Sutton made quick arrangements by cable to 
appear in one of the billiard academies In 
Paris, and sailed for that city yesterday. The New York Information Bureau 
This action did not prevent Mm from com- Have opened an office at Room 37 Yonge- 
pleting his match against Howison, for two j street ArcaxTe, where any one can obtain 
blocks of points. Instead of one. as sched
uled, were played Saturday.

In the afternoon Sutton was victorious by | 
a score of 300 to 167. the style of game be- , Orleans.
ing 18-Inch balk line, two shots In. He ave- j This is what the head office say : AH- 
raged IT 1L17, with a Mgh run of 5V Howl-! th meetin4, New Orleans is but 
SOB averaged 10 7-16, with a high ran of 28. . _ . ,~T .irMdv areThe result of this block of points placed two weeks old <mr clients already axe 
the total score at 1500 for Sutton and 1228, playing with the bookmakers money. You

do likewise if yon have inside toior-

fcnd THE BENNEB 
HOCKEY 
led RACING Tube Skatesof candy.

is, above all things,
Christmas present.

With these thing's in mind, we 
would suggest a pair of Fisher 
skates, a good hand-made athle
tic sweater for either summer or 
winter sport, a hockey set, con
sisting of stick, sweater, pants 
and shin guards.

For the student, the doctor, the 
lawyer or the man of affairs, we 
would suggest a Whitely exercis
er set, a pair of Sandow dumb
bells, a set of fencing foils, pos
sibly.

To many, the thought of box- 
tag is repulsive, but there is per
haps no device better calculated 
to give full exercise to every mus- 

' cle of the body, and, at the same 
time, cultivate quickness of 
thought, than boxing. For the 
Sedentary man it is the best pos
sible form of amusement

For the great majority of city 
dwellers, who lead their lives 
over ledgers and correspondence, 
there is nothing nicer than a 
striking bag set.including gloves. 
The use of a striking bag, syste
matically and regularly, develops 
all the muscles of the arras and 
torso,giving lung strength where 

It is most needed.
The cost need not be great We 

have Whitely exerciser sets at 
less than $1.00. We have hockey 
skates at an astonishingly low 
price. We have a full line of 
Spalding striking bags. The San
dow dumbbells are graded in va
rious (sizes, and corft compara/ 
tively little.

.
[va N. 
I Hcw- 
f I- E. 
k>rgn.D-

MAN UFACTURED ONLY BYM-ontrea.1, Pla.yer» Jump.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—According to the New 

York papers, the New York club has Riffl
ed Larry Quinlan, who played shortstop 
for Montreal last year. Probability is lent 
to tbe story by the presence of Quinlan In 
New York, during the present week, he 
hating been one of the hangers-on at the 
National League meeting, in company wirh 
Harry Felix. Secretary Knowles is au
thority for the statement that he has been 
signed. The indications are, also, that 
New York intends sniping Harry Felix.

The Toronto Laundry Machine CoM
964 Queen Street Weet,

Write for prices.the best and meet reliable Information 
on racing by an ex-trainer nôw at New Uo

er I Price si. Cell or write agency. I
Jy| 378 Tonge-et, Toronto.

for his opponent.

K
mation. PomeroyHarrier* Banquet.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Harriers on Satur
day hold a very successful banquet in hon
or of their runners, who did so well In the 
O.A.A.A. five-mile cross-country race 
Thanksgiving Day. Their men finished, 
first second and rfx*th, winning three of 
the six medals, and breaking the Canadian Monday, 
record—25.30. j final.

Toronto Baaeimll Club.
Manager Harrow of the Toronto Base

ball Club announces that Frank Bonner 
has decided to join the Chicago Nationals, 
and remit the $500 bonus recel red from 
Cleveland. Mr. Barrow also states 
Pitcher Williams will assuredly be 
next season, as he had already made ar
rangements to condition at hfs homo ln 
Maine, joining the team in Jersey City. 
Gannon, who was with Chica 
wants to come to Toronto, 
batting outfielder.

For the Muloclt Cup.
The semi-final game for the Mu lock Cup, 

scheduled for Saturday afternoon on the 
Varsity Athletic Filed, between Arts and 
St. Michael's College, was postponed until 

The xvinner meets S.P.S. In the CEE «SELFdams
miEvunOHEWtii

thatba’lL
The fees of the teams were Increased to 

$5 for senior, $3 for Intermediate and $2 
for junior.

On u vote of 7 to 4. It was decided that 
home senior clubs lake their home gates.

G. A. Godfrey pointed out that there 
was no quorum of the meeting of the ex
ecutive on Dec. 4, at which nine players 
were disqualified.

President Ballantyne said the point was 
well taken, 
never occurred to him.

Under the circumstances, the meeting 
decided as Illegal, and the minutes

This

Âp Sport In* Notes.

Igo last year, 
He is a hard-U1 of mnooae brsnee. 

1 Painless, end not astrin
gent or poisonous.
•old by Dracglfts, 

for 01.00, or 8 bottles, 01.78. 
Circular sont ea rsanest.

Ithe Evans ChemimlOo.1 
kp!NClNNA-n,0,DHGeorge N. Knntzeh will hold a' *orld’s 

championship pool tournament In Syracuse 
during the early part of February".

George McFadden has signed articles to 
box Jack Bennett at Philadelphia on Dec. 
CO. The contest Is at six rounds.

Boxing—Prof. Joe. Popp, teacher of the 
manly art ; fifteen lessons, ten dollars. 
Gymnasium, 69 East Adelaide-street All 
lessons private.

The “Harold Wilson” Store Gan* Beat Bobby Dobba.
Baltimore, Dec. 14.—At the Eureka A.C. 

last night Joe Gans of Baltimore received 
the decision over Bobby Dobbs in the 14th 
round. Dobbs was not knocked out. but 
was so far gone that his seconds threw up 
the sponge. The agreement was that Gan» 
was to put Dobbs out in 10 rounds or pav 

I $50 for every round that Dobbs stayed 
I after 10 and forfeit the purse. Dobbs, how- 
! ever, while being pnetty badly punished, 
j alt limes showed seme of his old time speed.
I Gans had by far the better of the contest,
I and dropped Dobbs once or more in nearly 
! every round, but Bobby seemed to he a 
giuîtnn for punishment, and always came 

! back with a rush. His stamina and recup
erative powers were wonderful, buit other- 

I wise he was no match for his opponent.
I Gang did not fight as well as he usually 

does, and seemed a bit leary of Dobbs’ left- 
! hand jabs, which landed frequently In the 
I face and wind. After the 10th round Dobbs 
j tired, and. after he hod been sent to the 

floor several times, the men behind Mm 
saw that it was no use. and threw up the 
sponge.

17 The question of a quorum

35 King Street Westwas . ■__ .
will be expunged from the books, 
places the following Rugby men, who were 
expelled, back in the amateur ranks again: 
Tommy Palmer. Bike Young and Chau-er 
Ellhftt* of Kingston Granites; Billy Hamil
ton of Ottawa and O’Brien and Freeborn 
of Hamilton. The suspended men are also 
back. They are E. Murphy, P. Murphy and 
J. Powersh of Ottawa and Green of Ham
ilton.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President. A, W. Ballantyne, To
ronto; vice-presidents, G. Gibbons, Lon
don; secretary treasurer. F. D. Woodworth: 
committee, S. 8. DuMonlin, Hamilton- F. 
A. Godfrey, Ottawa; F. Thompson, Argo
nauts; McPherson, Peterboro; T. C. Irving. 
Toronto; delegates to C.A.A.U., Secretary 
Woodworth, J. D. McMurrlch and R. Shil- 
lington.

ed •
Sore Throav I'implee, Oeppei^Co^ore^S^)ty

' ores of worst 
1 days. Cental

■arotic ran*, 
Chicago, HL

Eddie Kennedy ot Pittsburg and Steve 
Crosby of Louisville, colored, have signed 
articles to box ten rounds on Christmas 
afternoon at Cincinnati.

At Chicago Friday ntght Eddie Santry 
«knocked out Dick Fitzpatrick ln the se
cond round.
Fitzpatrick came to.

Oakland entries: First race, 3-year-olds 
and upward, 5% furlongs—Rynance 13.2,The 
M.iller 307, Frank Bell 112, Edgardo 107, 
Captivate 102, Luca 102, Crinkle 107, Pora- 
piuo 107. Constella tor 112, Rey dal Ban 
Juan 107, Jack Chafe 102.

Second race, 3-year-olds and upward, sell
ing, 1 1-16 mile»—Mrs. Brunei! 96, Talma 
105, M wit eagle 106, El Mi do 107, Free 
Lance 110. Fond on 100, Cane jo 106, Whale- 
back 105, Ulm 106.

Third race, 2-year-oJds, Futurity course— 
Royal Rogue 115, Flo Culver 110, Josie G. 
115, Rubus 110, Discovery 108, Rameees 
113, Botany 115, d'en denning 115.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and upward, 6% 
furlongs—Watercure 106, The Pride 106, 
Vesuvlan 106.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and upward, sell
ing, % mile—Dr. Bernays 112, Marlon 
Lynch 112, Coming Event 112, Native 112, 
Duckoy 112, Ravfino 112, Mithridates 110, 
Os^nr Telle 110, Belario 107, Plohn 112, 
Rejwald 113.

tfixth race, 3-year-olds and upward, sell
ing. 1 1-16 miles—Morinel 104, E. Oriente 
100, ('i-omweIJ 110. M«rops 107, San Ven- 
ado 108. l^isence 107, Jvodesiar 109, Art.Illa 
107, Dariene 96. Rushfleids 109, Wyoming

bPEAK irsUlngp
I'AMI Of 
1800,666.1I their 

Is and COOK’REMEDY CO.,
It took some time before

bf ad-
FLOATUkG BXPMITlOlTff.561 Fred PIalsted will be coach of the Cllf- 

Cluh (S.I.) again next season, 
a Vliet. who has had good suc

cess with the Staten Island club’s oarsmen, 
Is likely to continue Indefinitely with this 
club.

ton Boat 
George Van A unique experiment, 

the German export merchant* has been 
quite successful. Ship* were fitted out 
and trained salesmen were pot In charge 
at the exhibits. Erich merchant contri
buted to the fund for defraying expenses 
according to the space his particular goods 
would occupy, and agreed to pay ten pel 
cent, com ml sal on on sales. On t 1st ting 
a harbor the salesmen made a can rase of 
the merchants there, who were then In
vited on board the Ship, or were visited 
by the salesmen. It Is said that at an 
expense ot two hundred thousand dollars 
goods to the value at five million dollars 
were sold.

id# by some at

Electric
Novelties

A match has been made between Jim Jef
fords of California and Jim Galvin, the 
Irish heavyweight. Matty Matthews, who 
discovered Galvin and who has trained 
the latter In all his contests, says that the 
two are booked to clash at the'Keystone 
A.C., Allentown, P*., 00 Dec. 27, In a 16- 
round bout

f AGES 
e wPh 
urnisli 
uired; 

lilogiie 
llffil-O*

Wilson’s Rotunda—just the ideal place for Santa 
Claus’ permanent address—plenty of room for the 
biggest reception days of the Christmas Shopping 
Season-
The new Rotunda at the “Harold Wilson” store 
is a rare spot—for here are gathered thousands and 
thousands of the most beautiful toys ever shown in 
Canada.
Wilson’s Rotunda, with its high ceilings and 
capacious galleries, makes an 
tor this unique display. Every country has con
tributed its quota of Gifts for Canada s Boys and 
Girls — Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France, 
Great Britain and the United States.
Things here one won’t see anywhere else—and you 
are invited to “Have a Look.

Boxing Open in Philadelphia
Iliiladelphia, Dec. 14.—A six-round box

ing contest between Tim Callahan and Ed. 
Lenny, In the Industrial Athletic Club to
night, was witnessed by about 1500 per
sons. Honora were even until the last 
round, when Callahan showed his superi
ority over Lenny, but, under the law, no 
decision was given. There wt re four other 

1 bents. This is the firs: match of Import
ance in tills city sim-e the recent deebdon 
of the courts declaring sparring contests 
legal.

Eastern Hoclcey Schedule.
Montreal, Dec. 15.—The annual meeting 

of the Senior Hockey League was held 
here yesterday afternoon. The application 
of the Crescents of Quebec for admission 
to the league was rejected on the ground 
that there is not room for two senior 
teams in the Ancient Capital. The elec
tion of officers resulted to President Geo. 
James being re-elected by acclamation. Mr. 
Arthur I>. Scott, Quebec, was elected first 
vice-president; Mr. Sparks of Ottawa, se
cond vice-president; Mr. H. J. Trihey, 
Shamrocks, -secretary-treasurer, ajid Mr. 
A. D. Kyle, Victorias, member of Execu
tive Committee. The schedule:

Jan 4—Montreal v. Shamrocks, Victorias 
v. Ottawa.

Jan. 11—Ottawa v. Shamrocks, Victorias
T. Quebec.

Jan. 18-Quebec v. Shamrocks. Montreal 
v. Ottawa.

Jan. 22—Montreal ▼. Victorias.
Jan. 26—Ottawa v. Quebec, Shamrocks v. 

Victorias.
Feb. 1—Quebec v. Montreal, Shamrocks 

v. Ottawa.
Feb. 8--Montreal v. Quebec, Ottawa v. 

Victorias
Feb. 12—Victoria v. Shamrocks.
Feb. 35—Quebec v. Ottawa, Shamrocks v.
vb^ià'-Ot ta wa v. Mont real, Shamrocks 

v. Quebec.
Feb. 26—Victorias v. Montreal,
March 1—Quebec v. Victorias.
Game» played on the ice of the last- 

named club.

ÏK. 61
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LARGE LIABILITieS.

1. MaatermonMontreal, Dec. 15.—M<
A Co., pork dealers, hare failed, wltih Mo
bilities reaching $150,000.

We have a line of electric 
velties for Christmas. One of 
the useful things is a gas lighter. 
No match is necessary. You sim
ply open the jet with the light
er, press a button on the handle, 
and the gas is lit Another form 
By touching a button, the range 

Byt ouching a button, the range 
may be lit without the use of a 
match.

The prettiest novelty of all Is 
our banquet candle. A beautiful 
candlestick, surmounting a base 
of polished wood, holds a candle. 
A small switch, on the base, 
lights the candle, which Is sur
mounted with an electric bulb. 
The candlestick complete Is sup
plied with a shade in the Shape 
of a full-blown rose, which gives 
* beautiful effect from table, man
telpiece or stand, 

sold almost
stock.
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Concert Waa Irame:
The concert given in 8L Andrew’s Hall DIFFER ON THE WORDING.

on Saturday sight, by members of Farn-
hem Lodge, No. 286, A.O.U.W., for the «_onhlB t>. w .___ _purpose of aiding a sick brother, waa an pîîIîPStî: o**1 n~
Immense aueceas and a large sum was ^
realized by the committee, of which A. R.
Williamson was chairman. Inspector hones^ adloum^ine d
Brackenredd treaaoiw, and C\ L. Davldwn The special Committee on Autonomy is not 
secretary. A firet-claas programyet able to report. Three rough drafts of 
tributed by M J A. JuS}? lt* reports have been made, and the mem-
McGiegor, MIrs M^kay.Mlss bers of the committee hope to agree later
Wrs McGolpln, Mrs Rook, MIm Bo* les, ln the ^ay. The report. It la believed. wlU 
Master Lddie Levee., Ma»Ut Arnold Butler, fevor the trade autonomists, the only dlffer- 
Jaraes Pax and Will White. Aid. Lrqu- eneea 0f opinion among the members be* 
hart preslued. ing on the wording of the report.

Made It a Close Race.

th" .Tii^sssA^-oj*
ronto Golf Club. The season has been a $?r,me Df the papers are exploiting so faith-
very satisfactory one, play having been ; fniiy to have one team get a lap ahead,
well sustained thruout the To the onf| every time that a team has (lone this
kindness of Professors Lang, Young and . ,T y.*^, hack on some excuse or an- Lefroy the club is Indebted for a magnifl- ! “ h“B heen 961 on aome excU* or an

utrophv-shleld, the competition for | For* instance. Walthour and McEaehem,
which has been the event of the year. After wh are ;he only first-rank riders ln the 

.^rles of closely-conte^ed games, the conte8t gained aJiap and were set back on 
shield was won by C. B. Labatt, M.A. The th fHmsv excuse tbnt when they were
club now goes Into winter quarters, wd h “:av h<Jd of the others, aud in no way
good prospects for the next season. , interfering with them, some of the others

---------- fell. Other teems have suffered ln the «ame
Varsity Athletic Association. | Wtty. And thus the public may expect to 

annual meeting of the University of see lerr'inj teams on even term* up to the 
Toronto Athletic Association will be held ! conclusion to-morrow night.
In the Vdiversity Gymnasium on Tuesday, j By that time the leaders will nave gotten 
Dec. 17. at 4.20 p.m. Reports from com- ! disgusted, and will have agreed to spilt the 
mittees. changes in constitution and oth^r prizes (If they have not already done bo). 
Important questions will be discussed. - j and thus the gullible public may know now

what to look for. Indeed, this plan might 
1 have been forecasted on Monday, or even 

^ ^ . . . . - before the start of the race, by anyone who
The Toronto Pedro League have elected . _ followed the methods of the managers 

the following officers : PreMdent, 8. Rich; , rears
vlce-prerident. S. J. McGovern: secretary- ln _______

*Th?SSrtSr «^wlflV pla.vsff s. Wri I The Qne«'._Co«toUF has
nesday Dec. 18. All players are requested 1 ed with the S«rt*aryof State m Albany 
to be on hand at 8.30 p.m. : Swamkey at » A. L ™

**NlKh'0w,8: Argy,w : a. \X:
ThereSriUhe a meettog of the league to-1 .David Holland, Walter P. Hampshire and 

night at 8.30 for Important b urines*. I D. Reilly.

1«1 ideal Reception Hall

Ists
Us ma-

1
talploy- 

i anted.
N.S.

At O.iroede Hall.
Applleatlon will be made on Monday to 

Chancellor Boyd by the Toronto Public 
School Board for a mandamus ordering the 
CLtv of Toronto to lery the sum of $8212.54 
to corer the following Items of expendi
ture: Water rates. $5#8.77 ; gas, $279.88; 
fuel, $5200. end supplies, $2138.88.

list for Monday's sittings of 
Court of Appeal: Thorne r. Persons, 

Hopkln t. Hamilton Electric, Nelson Gas 
Company t. Pellstt.

The

f~ BETWEEN] 
OURSELVES

heavy
henoea

refer-
tninion
N.S. The Harold A. Wilson CoWe have al- 

our whole Toronto Pedro Leatrne. Peremptory
Peter Golden Won.

Rochester. N.Y., Dec. 14.—Peter Golden, 
the Irish champion, won the six days gn- 
as-von-plenap walking match, which closed 
at Ftzhugb Hall at midnight to night with 
a record of 352 miles and 10 tops This. It 
l« claimed, will stand as a world s record 
for 1 nice of this kind over a 20-lap track, score .Golden, 352.10; Fahey. 34|d: Ilart. 
316.8; Florty. 306.13: < nr,l",f ;!lt' .. 7' } '
LoeseWu. '281: Unknown. 266.<a>. Mo.re, 
244.3; McGraw, 168.3; Guerrero, 13-

,thc If yon are a drunkard, or are 
morphine or tobaooo, write us. 
give yon valuable information, 
successfully treat the worst 
publicity. Satisfactory proof. Box < 
124, Oakville, Ont Tria Lakrirarst j 

j Sanitarium, limited.

opium,
W*UAmerican Tire Co. We

NoHelp yonr children to grow strong and 
robust bv counteracting anything that 
causes Ill-health. One great cause Of dis
ease ln children is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. 
It never falls.

LiniTED.

35 King Street West.
Limited,

^salere address, “wholesale depart nient.”

56 King Street West,
TORONTO.

1Sant-
L-ialfet

Build-

' N

..
j

E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskies. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants. 15

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada

FOR

03.00
We will send for your Bicycle, Enamel Frame and Forks, 
Clean Bearings, put in Good Shape and return it to you 
when finished or in the spring, as you may prefer.

Plating and other work extra, at reasonable prices.

Telephone—THE PLANET-69 Queen East.

Santa Glaus
Reigns Here.

o
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BLOOD POISON
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DECEMBER 16 1901THE TORONTO WORLD r4 MONDAY MORNING
FENIANS AT BOTTOM OF IT.THE TORONTO WORLDT. EATON C°^<*■ Detectives Looking for Men Who 
Wrecked Liverpool Exchenare.

New York, Dec. 16.—The presence of pri
vate detectives searching the piers wheu InaCENT MORNING PAPER | NO. 83 YONGE STREET, TORONTOONE

This Store Never Keeps Open Evenings. We olose at 6 p.m. CONSERVATIVES AND PROHIBITION.
The World this morning proposes to discuss prohibition in its rela

tion to Mr. Whitney and those who support him in the Legislature. Our good 
friend Brother Courtlce of The Christian Guardian says that The World 
will do nothing to hurt Mr. Whitney in this matter. What we propose to 
do is to tell the truth, irrespective of whom it hurts.

Mr. Whitney is up against it just as Mr. Ross is up against it, and so are 
all his followers. We have no faith in a legislature passing a prohibition 
measure when in that legislature there are not half a dozen practising pro-

the trans-Atlantic 1 hier a reached here to
day, disclosed the fact that they were not 
only looking for Laurie Marks, wanted m 
Liverpool on a charge of forgery, bnt that 
the British government is also anxious to 
apprehend several men suspected of be'ng 
the authors of the explosion and fire whlcu 
wrecked the Dxchange buildingsyflW Liver
pool Town Ball. /

Several of the Etruria's passengers, who 
visited the scene of the explosion and fire, 
say that Superintendent Thomas of the 
tlrê brigade told thepa that the Exchange 
was destroyed by an Infernal machine. 
He charged that Fenians were at the bot
tom of the conspiracy.

PlanningQuick Chances for Early Buyers on Tuesday c

To induce >ou to start your shopping sharp at 8 o’clock. That is the object of these 
special values for Tuesday morning. From now until Christmas Eve every minute counts, 
and the more business we can do in the mornings the better service we can render to the 
crowds that come later on. Early buying has many advantages: You get prompt and 
more careful attention; you avoid the crowds; assortments are unbroken and displays 
at their best. When such features are combined with price inducements like these for 
Tuesday no one can easily resist staying away.

Commencing at 8 o’clock Tuesday morning, we

lc
for

HOLLY AND MISTLETOE,
CLUB MOSS WREATHING YourhiblUonlats, men who do not drink on principle, who avoid asking others 

to drink and who place their views on abstaining from Intoxicants before 
their political convictions. There are two men only In the government 
who are personal abstainers, and against them are five or six who are not;
and in the legislature, as we said before, there must be 90 who do not per- the Exchange, they also said, informed

them that he suspected Irish-Americans 
at being responsible for the outrage.

MFOR XMAS DECORATIONS. All finest
stock, and prices reasonable.

147 149-161 King St.
East, Toronto

R

Piano”are DJ. A. SIMMERS
'Phone. Main 191.

The keeper "t ■ th
fash]
82.]sonally practise total abstinence and about half a dozen that do. How can 

such a legislature, with any degree of sincerity and honorable conduct, pass 
a prohibitory law, when the great bulk of them are only prepared to jug
gle with the question? And, so far as we can gather, Mr. Whitney’s fol
lowers are just as willing to Juggle with the question as are the Liberals. 
The only two things we know of open to Mr. Whitney and his followers are: 
First, to stand up and say that they are, on principle, as we believe they 
are in opinion, opposed to prohibition as an impossibility; or, second, to 
stand up and say that they are prohibitionists In practice and in princi
ple, and are willing to pass such a law if entrusted with office!. They have 
to do either one of these things or they are ready to juggle with the ques
tion, as we have said above, Just as Mr. Ross and hie supporters In the 
house appear to be ready to juggle with the question. They would like, all 
of them, to dump it on the people, but would like, each and every one of 
them, to hold his seat.

And the lesson of it all, aa we wish to point out to the prohibitionists, 
is that they are leaning upon tottering straws, when they rely upon the 
pledges of politicians, who do not practise principles they profess. Altho 
we say it, we say It In all fairness and frankness, prohibitionists who rely 
on politicians are evading their own responsibilities. The great duty of 
prohibitionists is to make individual men abstainers, and when they do 
this they are doing earnest, honest Christian and humanitarian work. There 
Is no finer field for genuine effort than in persuading a man who drinks 
too much not to drink at alL But we are afraid some prohibitionists are 
not very earnest In this work, and that they, too, would like to evade their 
responsibilities and duties by putting upon the men in the legislature and 
upon the law the task of making their fellows abstainers. They are very 
much like those parents who try and shift over on the teachers of the 
public schools their own responsibilities for the moral training of their 
children. This cannot be done, and prohibitionists, if they are earnest—and 
many of them are earnest—must confess that there is very liftle hope in 
a prohibition law which comes by way of politicians and legislators who do 
not either practise or believe In their hearts in prohibition. There is a long 
and arduous road ahead of the prohibitionist, and it involves his personal 
effort day in and day out, devoted to the man who drinks and not to the 
man who happens to sit in the legislature. He is working on the wrong 
material, and is trying to work in the wholesale line, when there is no work 
for him but In a retail way. Of course it would be a nice thing to make 
all men temperate by act of parliament, but It cannot be done, any more than 
one can teach and secure the practice of Christianity by an act of parlia
ment; and clergymen have found this out long ago, altho there is a con
stant effort made by some of them to do this very thing.

So, then, Mr. Whitney, and those of you who follow Mr. Whitney in 
the legislature, you must be a prohibitionist out and out or you must be an 
anti-prohibitionist If you are not one or other of these, then you are simply 
ready to juggle with the question. Just as the Liberals appear to be ready 
to juggle with the question, unless the Liberals have made up their mind, 
as The World believes they have made up their mind, to come out and de
clare, notwithstanding any pledges that have been given, that prohibition 
by act of the legislature is a humbug, as it is an impossibility.

And there is a great opportunity in this country for men who do not 
drink to try and lead others not to drink, to teach and encourage sobriety 
in the young, and who are prepared by a stringent law to regulate some of 
the evils that follow from Intemperance, and who are prepared to do what 
their reason tells them Is right, irrespective. of consequences to the poli
tical party with which they happen to be In sympathy.

TOPICS OF THE DAT.shall sell: You Intend to conform to the con eel 
musical standard—that meant, 

instrument of 
At the same 

Intend to have aa

LaiThe Duke of Newcastle predicts a great

Jt 1
n-ctlon for the past two years, also a pretty 
suits ta ntlal exodus, but both m°v*T.n.t8 
have been compulsory. The rush of the 
militant afimy is to be followed by the 
rush of an Industrial and commercial army, 
the first was a destructive army, the other 
will be a constructive one.

STILL GOING TO PEKIN- Exyou’ll buy an 
recognised rank, 
time, you 
eye to bustness-that means, 
you’ll buy to advantage on price 
and terms.

Bamboo Easels
70 only Bamboo Easels, 64 inches 

high, pretty design, strong and well 
made, stationary rest, regular price 
65c each, on sale Tuesday ...

w.Chinese Court 1» Now 18 Days’ Tra
vel From the Capital. Fin<

Special Prices in Our Furs amo
$12,Pekin, Dec. 15.—It is generally believed 

here that the court left Half eng Fu to-day 
tor Pekin. Wang Wen Shao, the successor 
to L! Hung Chang, as plenipotentiary, who 
recently traversed the road which the court 
will follow, says it will take 18 days tr 
reach the railway at Cheng Ting Fu. The 
vfM of the Journey by rnul to Pekin wil. 
occupy throe days more. A large part o 
the court’s Immense following, consisting 
of officials and personal attendants, was 
forbidden by a recent edict to accompnn.-, 
tbe Imperial family. They will come to 
the capital later on. The Chinese people 
say the procession across the Yellow River 
outside Half en g Fu, will occupy several 
-lays. Yuan iSiiiih Kai, the new Viceroy 
of Chi LA, has gone to meet the court at 
Sheute Fu. He expect* that it will stop 
three days at Pao Ting Fu.

The edict, conferring on Sdr Robert Hart 
the title of Junior Guardian to 
Apparent, Is à signal honor. It Is the first 
ii. stance of so high a rank accorded to a 
voieigner In the Empdre. All the higher 
Chinese officials congratulated Sir Holier 
to-day. Mr. Conger, the American minis
ter, gave a dinner in honor of Sir 
to-night.

From now until the end of the month special prices shall pre-
our stock o er

Wr
vail in our Fur Department. Rather than carry 
into the new month, we are willing to make big price sacrifices

Furs for the holiday*

Tr
Cap
“Sti
clan

Women’s Neckwear
] Fancy Ribbon Ties, with tucked col

lars, pure silk, neat, fancy and Ro
man stripes, in pink, turquoise, he
liotrope, etc., in fancy box, regular 
price 50c each, Tuesday 
morning.....................................

Lace Novelties
Ladies’ Black Bscurial Lace Gowns, 

complete, waist and skirt,very beau
tiful designs, regular prices $20.00, 
$23.00 and $26.00 each,Tues- y|j

Handsome Russian Net Dresses, In 
the new linen shade, beautifully em
broidered, also batiste, with renais
sance and gold braid effect, regular 
prices $35.00, $40.00 and 
$45.00 each, Tuesday............

Will you let us help you In your 
piano-buying plans? We're help
ing others every day. If there 
were any comptants made of tie 
seirvlce rendered, we’d hear them.

In dealing with “The Bell CO" you 
deal with the -largest corporation 
of the kind under the British 
flag, backed by over a million 
of money, and making what the 
musical critics and connoisseur» 
are pleased to pronounce one of 
the world's greatest piano*

now, wh lc everybody is thinking of 
We commence this Fur event on Tuesdav morning by selling:

Nine Women’s Black Persian Lamb Jackets, with revere, 
edged down front with Alaska seal, chamois pockets, 
best black satin lining:

2 Jackets of 24-inch length and 34-inch bust 
1 •• “ 24 “ “ “ 36 “

There ha« been a lot of Juggling in cop
per stocka lately, and many small holders 

stocks and mines are said to 
been relentlessly fleeced. Now 

th small fry have been gob-

netv
"n

<’!>■
I.-Iof copper 

have 
that

Ciot
W

•25 !..Jled up, the leviathans are ex
posed, and they turn out to be Rocke
feller and Rothschild by name. It Is said 
the financial giant of America has tackled 
the English money king, end that tt Is to ; 
be a fight to a finish In tbe copper arena. 
Latest reports Indicate that the American | 

Anyway tt is

Sill
Silk,

“ 34 “ 
“ 36 “ 
" 38 “ 
“ 40 *
“ 38 “

“ 26 “ 
“ 26 “ 
“ 26 “ 
“ 26 “

1 Mi2 La1 til
Is getting the worst of it. 
Interesting.

1 Kill
“ 28 “1 reelthe Heir-

These Jackets are selling to-day at $100.00, 
x $110.00 and $120.00 each, Tuesday morning 
our price will be .......................................................... 87-00 ShiCanada’s trade has grown In both direc

tions since the first of July, and the fact 
that we bought more by over a million and 
a quarter than we sold indicates that out 
people are free buyers. The United States 
idea, however, Is to sell more than you 
buy, which means turning raw {material 
and manufactures Into cash at a profit.

The pulp Industry In Canada Is growing 
to large proportions, end the Mother Coun
try Is taking the greater part of the out
put The business Is comparatively lu Its 
Infancy, and yet represented a vaine of 
$6,100,000 In nine months of this year.

Chill and Argentina are growling and 
showing their teeth towards each other, 
and the Pope Is to be asked to prevent 
war, while an appeal will be made to Great 
Britain to arbitrate the questions at Issue. 
These South American countries are grow- 
tag strong and wealthy enough to do a 
good deal of damage to each othe- '( they 
begin fighting, and It Is a pity they can
not get along peaceably. They will find 
out. If they start a war, that Gen. Sher
man told the truth when he said: "War 
Is Hell.” Better try to settle.

lbo o o ' In «Persian67 Women's Alaska Sable Neck 23 Women’s and Girls’
Lamb and Electric Seal Caper- 
Inee, circular back and pointed 
front, our $13.50 caper- Q.QR
ine, Tuesday for...................

17 Women’s Persian Lamb and 2Q Men-S an(j Boys’ Canadian 
Alaska Sable Caperines, ’long " Beaver Caps, satin lined, selling 
front, our $32.50 caper- ne nn ! to-day at $5.00, Tuesday Q Qtj 
lne, Tuesday for............£U*UU, for................. ............................

65.Robert The Bell Organ 
& Piano Go.

firScarfs, trimmed with 8 tails, 
selling to-day at $10.00, 7 98
Tuesday....................................

20-UÜ I 61.
TROUBLE COMING FOR BRAZIL- to »

ll-Renaissance Black Lace Embroidered 
Gowns, complete, also batiste and 
gold embroidered, in linen shade, 
regular prices $65.00 to 4Q mi 
$75.00, Tuesday --- TD-UU

Stun
LIMITED,Time la Approetchiln* for m Little 

Brotherly Blood-Letting.
London, Dec. 15.—Disquieting rumors have 

been current here for nearly a week of 
coming troubles In Brazil, due chiefly to 
German Intrigues against the republic. 
There can be no doubt that the position of 
affattrs In Brazil is by no means 
satisfactory, and the time is approaching 
for a little brotherly blood-letting.

The particular troubles referred to can be 
traced to Lisbon, where they caused a con
siderable stir on the Bourse. The Impartial 
and other papers have 
vices from Rio de Janeiro all to the effect 
that some sort of conspiracy Is brewing, 
with German backing.

The Impartial’^ correspondent declares 
that the conspiracy was formed by financial 
and political aristocrats for the purpose of 
reviving the monarchy. He says that nu
merous secret societies are working for the 
restoration of the empire, and that the re
publican authorities are showing a deplor
able lack of vigor.

11.-
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Toronto Warereoms—146 Yonge St.

Merino Drawers
Ladles’ Drawers, heavy ribbed merino, 

winter weight, closed style, natural 
color only, all sizes, selling 
to-day at 25c to 35c, Tuesday..

JA 25c Day at the Grocery Counter
Sweet Chocolate, 1-4 pound cakcti, at

3 cakes for 25c.
Choice Blend Coffee, regular price 

30c, at, per pound, 25c. 
Featberstrlp Cocoanut, 1 1-2 pounds 

for 25c.
Hallowee Dates, 5 pounds for 25c. 
Florida Oranges, 1 dozen for 25c. 
Finest Cooked Ham, at, per pound,

-19Candled Peel, Orange and Lemon, 2 
1-4 pounds for 25c.

Pot Barley, 8 pounds for 25c.
Hand-Picked White Beans, 8 pounds 

forXSBc.
Danish Brand Creamery Butter, at, 

per pound, 25c.
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 1-2 pounds 

for 25c.
English Biscuits, put up in neat tin 

boxes, representing cash boxes, at

An East
Umbrella
Is the Gift

Children’s Drawers, girls’ ribbed meri
no, winter weight, natural color, 
sizes 2 to 14 years, selling to-day 
at 25c to 35c, Tuesday ...

received mail ml- •l*w

^••16 Pi
com
Chiu
fchvJ

Smyrna Rugs for #1.99
75 only. Reversible Smyrna and Eng

lish Xxminster Ruga, a splendid as
sortment of new floral, medallion 
and Oriental designs, with artistic 
color combinations, the Axmthsters 
are made with an extra heavy wool 
back, which makes them very dur
able, our regular prices $2.50 and 
$2.75, on sale Tuesday at .... J g0

25c.
Windsor Table Salt, in 2-pound bags, 

25c, 5 bags for 25c.
Tomato Catsup, pint bottles, our own Cleaned Patras Currants, 3 pounds 

make, 2 for 26c. for 25c.
Grape Nuts. 2 packages for 25c. New Selected Valencia Raisins, 3 3-4
Wheatlets, 8 pounds îor 25c. pounds for 25c.

There ore other Umbrellas, but an 
East Umbrella is mad* In Toronto and 
sold under guarantiee direct from the 
factory—no middlemen to pile up the 
cost.

If denunciation damaged people, Mr. 
Chamberlain would before now have been 
damned to death. He has been denounced 
at home and abroad, officially and unoffi
cially, specifically and generally, by all 
tinsses and nationalities, yet he goes on 
living and doing business* and the cable 
liar has not been able to get a well found
ed case of cancer or other Incurable mal
ady against him.

111!
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DID CHAPLFAU GO OVER?
Letter Published in Montreal Which 

Shows That He Did.
Montreal, Dec. 15.—“La Presse" publishes 

a letter written by the late Sir Adolphe 
Chaplean to Hon. Mr. Berthlaume during 
the provincial campaign of 1897, In which 
the then Lieutenant-Governor advises the 
paper to pursue a more moderate tone to
wards the Laurier government, end he 
concludes as follow* : "A word to tbe 
wise is sufficient, It Is mine.” People are 
asking why the friends of Chaplean would 
publish such a letter, which only justi
fies the oft-repeated accusation that the 
once Conservative leader had gone over 
completely to Laurier and Tarte.

Four Big Furniture Chances
11 only Combination Secretaries, assorted designs, quarter-cut golden oak 

and mahogany finish, hand carved and polished, our regular I I Ofl 
price $16.60, Tuesday morning at...............................................y ••• I l«wU

9 only Ladies’ Dressing Tables, assorted patterns, in mahogany and quar
ter-cut golden oak, beautifully polished, with large British bevel Iff flIX
plate mirror, regular prices $18.00 to $26.75, Tuesday morning I VaUU

10 China Cabinets, 2 different styles, corner and square, made of select quar
ter-cut golden oak and mahogany finish, richly carved and pol- Q Qfl 
ished, regular prices $12.00 to $12.75, Tuesday morning..............0.9 U

100 Parlor Rocking Chairs, golden oak and mahogany -finish, highly polish
ed, embossed leather cobbler-shaped seats, regular prices $1.90 
to $2.25, Tuesday morning at ................................................................

Women’s Flannel Waists
350 Fancy Striped Flannelette Waists, buttoned back, tucked yoke, new col

lar, lined throughout, colors grey, navy, light blue, red, royal QQ 
and pink, all sizes, 32 to 42 bust.a $1.25 waist,on sale Tuesday at... ■ .90

79 Black and Navy Lustre Waists, solid tucked fronts and sleeves, lined 
throughout, buttoned back, finished with clusters of tucking, ft QQ 
taffeta silk collar, 32 to 38 In. bust, regular price $4.50, Tuesday.£«90

67 New York Fine Flannel Waists, three styles, some buttoned back, with 
satin pipings, others tucked front, yoke, cuff and collar with silk 
embroidered polka dot, our reg. prices $4.60 to $6, Tuesday............

Fancy Table Cover»
78 only German and French Tapestry 

Table Covers, with heavy knotted 
fringe, very rich colorings and 
handsome designs, sizes 2x2, .2x2 1-2 
and 2x3 yards, their prices were 
from $5.50 to $6.50 each, Q 70 
Tuesday.............................................°’10

Damask Towels
300 only BleactieU Satin Damask 

Towels,assorted in plain hemstitched 
and plain knotted fringe, also hem
stitched and knotted fringe, with 
openwork ends and neat damask 
pattern centre, sizes 22x42 and 22 
x46 inch, regular 86c and 
$1.00 pair, Tuesday..............

Women’s Slippers
Best Quality Dongola Kid House Slip

pers. with elastic over the instep, 
turned flexible soles, kid lined, sizes 
2 1-2 to 7, good value at 
$1.25, special........................

Fancy Stationery
100 only Fancy Boxes of Note Paper 

and Envelopes to Match, the new 
Rookwood stationery, which is the 
very finest i£ new paper, done up 
in hand-painted box, suitable for 
presentation, a $1.50 box 
Tuesday for.......................................

100 only Writing Portfolios, 
regular 50c each, Tuesday ....

Fancy Vases
Fancy Majolica Vases and

Stands, a most beautiful polish and 
rich shading:

25 only, regular $3.50 to $5.00 O QQ 
vases, Tuesday.......................

33 only, regular $1.75 to $3.00 
vases, Tuesday.......................

Cut Glass Tumblers
20 dozen Rich Cut Glass Water and 

Lemonade Tumblers, a neat shape 
and pattern, regular price 
50c and 65c, Tuesday ... .

House Jackets
Men's House Jackets, of Venetian and 

curl clotihs and velvet witn (silk 
spots, cadet grey, maroon, blue, 
purple and black, edges trimmed 
with silk cord, frog fasteners, sim 
and satin linings, some satin faced, 
sizes 34 to 44 in the lot, but not 
all sizes in every line, regular 
prices $10.00 and $12.50,
Tuesday.................................

Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, made of all- 

wool tweed,neat pattems.dark brown 
and greys. Italian linings, short 
pants, well-made suits, sizes 28 to 
32, regular price $5.00,
Tuesday...................................

Musical Goods

Sandon, B.C., Paystreak : It Is « aad 
commentary on Canadian enterprise to 
think that notwithstanding the $1.50 tar

United States, yet Canada has n°t •"”" 
clent get-up about It to smelt and refine ta 
own ore. In an open market Slocan could 
beat the world, nevertheless (XnadUns 
permit their Industry to langu ». The 
depression to British Mnnmialeedmbv 
tag Is due solely and directly 
apathy and stupidity, and Canada Is Oust 
getting exactly what ta coming to her.

AlUston Herald: An Orangeville merchant, 
advertises a substitute for tea and cer- 
fee Will some Inventive genius get «P a
substitute for Orangevllle falrday wh^ey? 

That paragraph leavee the Amston edfiter
open to the suspicion that he tried»0™® 
of the fnlrday stuff. Of course. It Is n 
to beT supposed an editor would dr ench 
a thine so we most take the charitable 
view tost he merely noted It. effect on
others. ______

The Packenham pork factory at Stouff-v^ha. ££n Pelham, and thereto
pie round there are tiotstopptogto make 
jokes about the manager’s name. They 
are glad Packenham haa got started 
packin' ham—end bacon.
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MARCONI’S GREAT FEAT. In any British colony the same Immunity 

Is extended to avowed enemies of the gov
ernment and the Empire, to say nothing 
of the freedom of the Old Lend, where 
a man who fought for the Boere was 
elected to a seat In the Commons. Verily, 
no notion in the world Is as liberal to Its 
enemies, at home or abroad, as the British.

It seems reasonable to Infer that if Mar
coni can signal the letter “S" from Eng
land to Newfoundland tie era signal

And if he can wad the

1.45 Very Special to
car

WILL NOT IMPOSE DUTY. io dozen Umbrellas, fine 
Gloria Silk, with Dresden, 
horn and silver trimmed 
handles, regular $2.00 and 
$2.50 values, on 
Monday..........

whole alphabet, 
alphabet westward across the Atlantic he 
can also send It across the ocean eastward. 
It seems reasonable to infer from the evi
dence before us that before long we shall 
have A practical system of wireless tele
graphy across the Atlantic, 
the Atlantic, why not over and across ell 
the other oceans? Marconi has got the 
first strand of his invisible bridge over the 

Is there any doubt that other

R. Q. Reid S«ye Newfoundland Re
ceives Great Benefit Front Ore.
Montreal, Dee. 16.—Mr. B. O. Redd, 

president of the Newfoundland Railway, 
arrived home to-day after an absence of 
seven months In St. John's He does not 
think the Newfoundland government will 
impose an export duty on Iron ore, and 
says that Newfoundland has already re
ceived greet benefit because of tbe great 
number of her citizens being employed, 
Both at Ben Island and at Sydney. He 
said a great deal more had appeared lb 
the Canadian papers about the ore duty 
than the case warranta.

trim69
I.-.

Air ARMS FACTORY FOR CANADA.
This country la to hove added to Its 

Industries a rifle factory to cost 63,000,000, 
with British capital behind It, and sir 
Charles Bess, the wealthy Inventor of 
«the Boss rifle, as

first

1.50And It across

3.98 East100 "irrésistible" Umbrellas at 61 
will stand all sorte of rain downpour* 

Gift Umbrellas, for men and women, 
gloria silk covers, fancy handles, for 
$1.50.

Dine Gloria Silk Umbrellas, with Dres
den, pearl and silver-mounted crook and 
straight handles.

Very Fine CM 
and women with

the chief promoter. 
With that added to the cartridge factory 
already in operation, Canada will be plac
ed in a much better position to defend her
self than ait present. Should an emergency 
arise It would be a great handicap to 
have to get rifle» from the Mother Country.

But without taking Into consideration the 
possibilities of war, the establishment of

Women's Fancy House Jackets
26 only Fancy Cashmere House Jackets, tucked yoke and back, sailor col

lar, trimmed lace and baby ribbon, lined sleeves and body, colors jsky 
and pink, 32 to 36 In bust, our regular $4.50 jacket, Tues-

ocean.
strands will be added from time to time 
and that finally -his bridge will be * com
pleted commercial structure? Considering 
the short period of Its existence wireless 
telegraphy has made wonderful headway, 

last achievement greatly

3.50 for |2.
ft Umbrellas, 

beautifully 
handles. In pearl, horn. Ivory and silver, 
extra quality gloria allk covers, eJlk tie- 
sels and ease. $2.60.

Gift Umbrellas, of surpassing style 
and quality, with mounted and Inlaid 
handles of pearl. Ivory horn, gome gold 
mounted and others silver, taffeta talk 
and gloria silk, silk and wool mixture 

firings. Bast strength, Bast made.

for ,nen 
mounted

day
100 Japanese Silk House Jackets, hand embroidered, silk lining, with quilt

ed wadding interlining, colors cardinal, navy, black, heliotrope, sky, rose 
and green, sizes 34 to 42 bust in the lot, but not all sizes in the 
colors, regular $6.00, Tuesday.....................................................................

Men's and Women's Kid Gloves
Men’s 1-Clasp Suede and Napa Tan Kid Gloves, fine wool lining, Paris points, 

colors in tan and brown only, $.11 sizes, our regular selling price 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, on sale Tuesday morning for........................

Ladies’ Extra Fine Kid Gloves, perfect fitting, finished in silk embroidered 
back, oversewn seams, full assortment of all the leading shades, also 
several odd lines, ranging in price from 85c, $1.00 and $1.26 
a pair, while they last................................................................................ ...

A 25c Sale of Women's Hosiery
1350 pairs of three odd lines of Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, full fashioned, 

double sole, heel and toe, high spliced and made from fine, Soft Brad
ford yams, this is one of our very best makes, selling to-day 
at 45c, 50c and 60c a pair, on sale Tuesday......................................

VALUABLE FIND OF RELICS. According to La. Petrie’s figuring, the 
ce^ shows that the 
population is decreasing staJ the French

ll9hir^r‘ Æ'cel'ffi t£Tthlng 
^eT^U«eC outnumber the 
S nh I» interesting, am» may lead 
a- , rivalry for eupremacy ta nation 
building that will be of greet benefit to 
Canada. Total abstinence from quarreling 
will benefit everybody.

but Marconi’s 
transcends/fevery other step previously 
made. The twentieth century has opened 

The news that coanee 
John’s, Newfoundland, Is heifliy

853.50 Chamber Under Ancient Italian
Church Filled With Art Objects.
Rome. Dec. 15.—A valuable find of an

cient treasure la reported from Montalto 
In Liguria. During the demolition of one 
of the most ancient churches in Italy a 
small underground chamber was discovered 
filled with objects of art dating back to 
the era of the Roman Empire. They 
consisted chiefly of silver amphorae and 
vases finely chiseled and filled with gold 
and silver coins of the Roman Empire.

.25 such a factory as that mentioned will give 
emploi ment to 400 or 600 men, and that 
means that the locality selected for the 
factory will have perhaps 2000 people ad
ded to Its population. The rifle factory 
will also exert an Influence In the develop
ment of the mineral resources of the Do
minion.

moet auspiciously.
from St.
lea* wonderful than the flashing of

the Atlantic nearly halt

eovthe from $10 down to 63. __ .
Spatial Gift Umbrellas. $10 to <80
Flue Leather Goods, Suit Cases, 

Purses, Chatelaine Bag», Music Bella, 
ate., all gifts of utility.

Delivery to all P^r/s city.
Store open every night until 10 o'clock.

.65 Fruit first word across
a century ago by Cyrus Field’s cable. Al
tho the perfection of his transatlantic

some considerable.55 takemechanism may 
time.

Copper enters largely into the 
gun barrels, gun-met a j 

being a composition of copper and tin, 
hence a greatly Increased demand for 
copper, so plentiful in this country, will 
fallow the establishment of the factory. 
Iron and steel will also be needed, and 
thus not only will the mine» be drawn 
upon, but the manufacturers will find 
additional business coming tiheir way. The 
particular quality of steel needed in 'he 
manufacture of rifles may necessitate the 
addition of some machinery and processes 
of refinement distinct and separate from 
the ordinary, but all this will come, once 
the factory gets under way. Canada will 
then be in a position to supply arme and 
ammunition to the other colonies, and if 
need be, the Mother Country.

While there may be no basis for the 
rumored European combination against 
Great Britain—and If there were a Mock 
ade of British ports would be impossible— 
yet a factory In Canada that could supply 
arms and ammunition would be a great 
convenience, and: Sir James Ross’ enter
prise stands a good chance of being re
warded by a profitable business.
«aid the company has already a contract 
to supply Australia with 50.000 stand of 
small arms, and expects to receive a large 
order from the Dominion government. This 
movement furnish es another example of 
the way In which the Imperial Unity idea 
is being developed In a practical form; 
the suggestion
Australian officers for the Imperial 
is another evidence of the trend of 
In the same direction.

Marconi has probably achieved en 
to set the cable companies thinking 

future of their busi-

tttghty-fmrr natives1-50 szmgMconstruction of

EAST & CO.oirgh
seriously about the

shotRHODES’ LAND SCHEME.

the stock ex-The quotations on
will tell us exactly how

London, Dec. 15.—Cecil Rhodes’ echemt 
of land settlement in South Africa is na
turally attracting attention, and the Con
servative newspapers, like Tbe Globe, hopv 
It will be carried out without fall. Unfor
tunately, however, the British people are 
rapidly ceasing to be agricultural, and 
when they cannot be persuaded to remain 
in the country districts at home. It 1m 
doubtful whether any large number of 
English farmers will be eager to cultivate 
permanently the solitudes of the veldt.

Corner Yonge and Agne» Sts,ness.
changes to-day 
the
value of Marconi’s latest victory, 
wireless telegraphy is perfected the great 
cable monopolies of the world will be put 

at least despoiled of

.25 to have the same 
time they had before.commercial world estima tee the money

When•ÜÜ
The Christian Boer goee on swearing to 

be nentral and shooting • Britisher every 
time he can get a chance, without any re
gard for the rule* of war. And the Brit
ish continue to treat them aa honorable 
men. Bvery Boer taken Miould be deport
ed and put beyond the power of doing 
harm.

Blankets and Comforters
190 pairs Extra Fine Unshrinkable White Wool Saxony Blankets, a very 

perior quality, with soft, lofty finish, solid pink or blue border’s, now 
sellng at 50c per pound, to clear on Tuesday at 37 1-2c per pound, or 

A 6-pound Blanket, size 60x78 Inches, Tuesday, per pair 
A 7-pound Blanket, size 64x82 inches, Tuesday, per pair .
An 8-pound Blanket, size 68x86 inches, Tuesday, per pair 
A 9-pound Blanket, size 70x90 Inches, fuesday, per pair .
80 only Reversible Comforters, made of English printed sateens and filled 

with Java silk floss, giving all the effect of eiderdown quilts in pat- 
and colorings, double bed size, our reg. selling price

su-

DON’T YOUout of business, or 
their monopolistic feature*, 
of Marconi's system «presage* Incalculable 
good for the British Empire.

of the Empire the advantage* that

The success
2.25
2.63 Give the MISS IT 113.00 CARS TO THE CEMETERIES.press

will accrue from cheap a-nd Instantaneous The Sandon, B.C., Pavetreak ha* a vigor- 
mis way of putting things. In a report 
of the controversy between the Centre star 
Mining Company and the Western Federa
tion of Miners over the wage question, It 

“The Centre Star may think itself 
but the Western Fed-

3.38
Just previous to the last vote on the 

Sunday car bylaw the Toronto Railway 
Company promised a single fare to the 
cemeteries If the bylaw carried, 
is the wording of the advertisement pub
lished In the preas at the time :

The following Is the copy of a letter 
from the Toronto Railway Co. to Charles 
Powell. Esq., on behalf of himself and 
other lot holders of the Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery: Rev. Francis F. Iiohleder, 
behalf of Ht. Michael's Cemetery; and R. 
S. F. MeMai-rtier, Esq., secretary-treasurer 
of the Toronto General Burying Grounds 
Trust :

Inter-Imperial communication and a gigan
tic step forward will be taken In our work 
of Empire building. The world at large, 
and Great Britain especially, owes a great

Beginning to-day this store will show 
the most interesting aébortment of7-bu2.28terns

$3.50 each, on sale Tuesday
Below says:,

a atrong edmpany, 
era tien la In a position to carry on the 

until hell freezes over and then con- 
When

debt to Marconi.Games and Toys for Tuesday
200 Games of Cortez, lots of fun, regular 15c, Tuesday

scrap
thine the controversy <ro the Toe.
It is all over, the Toronto stockholders 
will entertain a. sort of sneaking suspi
cion that they were In a fight.” That 1* 
picturesque language, truly, end worthy of 
the wild west.

.10 FREEDOM—A CONTRAST.
Mr. Flske Warren of Boston, Mass., has 

been visiting the Philippines. He Is to 
the United Btaiteo somewhat like the Irish 
.Nationalists are to Great Britain. When 
the Philippine rebellion broke out he prac
tical ly told the United States that the 
Filipinos could never be conquered, and 
that the purchase of the Islands was ail 
wrong, anyway. In fact, he is an anti- 
expansionist of the most pronounced type, 
and expressed exaltation at each set-back 
to the American troops In the earlier 
stages of the campaign. All this amounts 
to little, but it is of interest to note how 
the Republican United States government 
deals with such men in comparison wirtt 
the British easy-going method. When Mr. 
Flske Warren got to Manila he had to 
take the oath of allegiance to his own 
government, and was made to swear that 
he would neither do nor say anything while 
In the Philippines tending to incite re
sistance to the authority and flag of the 
United States. The reason for this pre
caution was two-fold—his suspected 
sympathy with the insurgents, and his 
companionship with Slxto Lopez and his 
brother. Mr. Warren says he visited the 
islands to Investigate conditions from both 
standpoints.

Contrast the treatment of Warren by the 
colonial authorities at Manila with that 
of disloyal British subjects who travel over 
South Africa without let or hindrance, and 
proclaim their hostility to the government 
in the most blatant way. Redmond. Mc
Hugh and O'Donnell held meetings in 
Canada, and were treated with respect, 
even by the Premier of the country, end

.5575 only Improved Croklnole Boards, with checker board on back,
complete with discs and arches, regular 65c, Tuesday...................

156 Tin Boats, which wind with a string, giving a rolling and pitch
ing motion, regular 10c, Tuesday............................................................

125 Skin Animals, on stand with wheels, Including donkeys, horses, 
cows, a flret-class toy, regular 26c each, Tuesday ....

Your choice of a number of our fancy toy pieces, first-class in every way, 
the collection consists of an Acrobat, Magician, Dancing Girl, Flower 
Girl, Lady Harpist, Lady Doll in Dressing-Room, Mexican Dancer, Ja
panese Lady with Tea Set, Turk, Gentleman Pig, Clows. Monkey with 
Bahjo Under the Palm Tree, your choice of these piecaé, 
lar prices range from $14.00 to $50.00 each, Tuesday T.

on

CHRISTMAS3.9o
,5 That little frontier trouble In India to 

soaredy noticed just now, while, had there 
been no Boer war on, the newspaper cor
respondents wotiM have found all manner 
of trouble In store for the British in the 
Far East*

The Standard Oil Trmit Is said to be try- 
lng to Induce the East India, ofll monopo
lies to pool interests with them and fix 
prices. Perhaps the Standard is taking 
these steps to bring Its meagre dividend 
of 48 ner on-nt. per annum up to the de
sired 50 per cent.

Mr. Balfour, the First Lord of the 
Treasury, is npt afraid bnt that Britain 
wilt get her share of the increased wealth 
of tbe world. He does not think the 
prosnorltv of other nations subtracts from 
Great Britain’s wealth. Mr. Balfour may 
be right to some extent, but British In
dustrial promoters will have to put on a 
spurt or be overhauled In business mat
ters In the Pong run. So long, however, 
as Britain remains the banking house of 
the world she will be supreme.

SUPPERSToronto, May 1, 1897 
Gentlemen.—The directors of this 

pany, having taken Into consideration (he 
communication addressed to the company, 
wherein It Is stated that, should the Sun
day car bylaw be passed, it would be a 
groat convenience to a large class of citi
zens to have access by a continuous ser
vice of street cars for "one fare thmout 
every day of the week to Mount Pleasant 
and Ft. Michael’s Ometery, 1 am In
structed by the directors to state that, 
provided the bylaw for a Sunday 
of street ears Is carried, the company 
will establish a satisfactory service for 
Mount Pleasant and St. Michael’s Ceme
teries for one fare. We will also under
take that an adequate service on Sundays 
shall be provided for the other 
In the city. The company also agree that 
after the passing of the Sunday car by
law immediate steps will be taken to 
the same Into effect, 
obedient servant.

.... 15 It 18

«■g for man, woman or child 
ever shown in Toronto.

=s==Hil H. & C. BLACHFORD, 
114 Yonge Street.

regu- 10.00
andMen’s Night Robes

27 only Men's Fine Flannelette Night 
Robes, with collar attached, yoke 
and pocket, pearl buttons, double 
stitched, full size bodies, 54 inch
es long, blue and pink fancy stripes, 
sizes 14 to 19, our 50c night 
robes, Tuesday........................

Women’s Boots
286 pairs Fine Diamond Black Goat 

Kid Laced and Buttoned Boots,with 
kid or patent leather toe cap, Ame
rican make, McKay sewn sole, sizes 
2 1-2 to 8. regular value 
$2.00 and $2.50, Tuesday ...

Girls’ Boots
Girls’ Heavy and Light Laced Boots, 

sizes 11 to 2, regular price 
$1.00 and $1.25, Tuesday............

Sofa Cushions
1S7 only Sofa Cushions, size 20x20 

inches, Russian down filling, in 
white cotton case, covered 
fancy art silk, sateen, pongee and 
French tapestry, with 4 1-2-lnch 
double frill, made expressly for 
Xmas presents, and comprise some 
of the most dainty designs and col
orings we have shown for a long 
time, regular value $1.75 to $2.50 
each, Tuesday, while they 
last ... ....................................

to have Canadian andA Six-Bar Antnharp, producing six chords, 
each harp m a wooden box, with picks, 
instruction book and key. A 63 
instrument for.....................................

servicenavy
events1.93with There Is no terror 

In Rheumatism or 
Stomaoh Troubles to 
the regular drinker 
of the MAGI Cale- 
do nia Waters. Sold 
everywhere. 
MoLaughlln, Toron
to, Sole Agent and 
Bottler.

Conference Wan Private.
Committees representing the Amalgamat

ed Woodworkers' Union, 
piano makers are members, and the piano 
manufacturers met at the Board of Trade 
on Saturday and dealt with the 
the former for an increase In 
a nine-hour day. The conference was held 
behind closed doors and while those pre 
sent would not discuss the outcome of 
the negotiations, It Is understood a satis 
factory settlemea* of the trouble was ef
ff^ïe<î" £ , "bcclal meeting of the rn on 
w 11 be held In Richmond Hall to-mgnt, 
when the committee will mike

.33 4Ï cemeteries

of which the
car j'y 

I am, airs, yourstamned “AndreasTen Good Violins,
Amati,” these are $5.00 violins, 
to sell at...............................................

.titi request or 
wages tin J

F. L. Wanklyn. Manager.

SCHLEY VINDICATED.
3 00

J. J.Pictures
160 only Pictures, viz., Aquaralle etch

ings and platinotypes, pretty color
ed heads and figure subjects, fram
ed in 8-lnch circle frames, finished 
in green, brown and black, regular 
mice 40c each, on sale 
Tuesday.......................................

Morse Blankets After a spirited 
contest. Mr. J. W. Hottrum ha* been ap
pointed weight scale man at Hamilton. It 
does not look as If Hamilton was very 
strong for prohibition.

The refusal of the Federation of Labor 
convention to pas* a resolntlce of sym
pathy for the Boers end condemnation of 
Great Britain Is an Indication that the 
worklnganen of the United States ts super
ior In Intelligence to some who are ac
customed to despise labor and laborers.

John Tjong married Miss Belie Loud in 
Tennessee the other day. Well, Long and 
Loud ought to be able to make themselves
heart.

Cornwall Standard :
New York, Dee. lo.-The Journal, |n su n-

1. Ineompeteney at the battle of Santiago, 
r i/’1’ "f’ jat th'’ battle of Santiago.

honoroMbTriS,^1”' fron* Sa“^D 
e„(?“ „a|l three counts. It says. Admiral 
S o.3ls acquitted, and more thin
a counted The majority report gives him 
full credit for courage, and Admiral Dewey 
awards him tho glorv of thp victory 

The Journal add* : ‘The attempt to 
a brave and honorable and singularly gen
erous officer of his honest faun-, won glori
ously, has failed, conspicuously and miser
ably. Admirai Schley is vindicated and his 
traducer® put to shame before the world.”

1.25
36 Stay-on Horse Blankets, good heavy 

brown duck, lined with good heavy ker
sey wool, quilted* in wide webbing, stay- 
on surcingles* complete with snaps, etc., 
all full size and well shaped. Our 
special $2.50 blanket, Tuesday 
morning for.........................................

a report.
-75.28 1.99 Want Duty Removed.

„TSînEl?cutiTe Committee of the Cana 
dlan Preas Association mbt at the Rossiu 
House Saturday afternoon and decided to 
Mend a deputation to Ottawa to urge the re 

of duty on paper, so that the small 
publishers van purrh.ise from firms outside 
of Canada, and not be forced to submit 
to the prices of the Canadian manufactur
ers, which they regard as exorbitant.

-Write 
—For 
-Designs 
—And 
-Prices

- THE ELLIOTT 6 SON COMPANY, UslH<
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PARQUET
FLOORST. EATON C?»v.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, MANUFACTUl
79 King Street West,
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Know Your Bus!ne»».
A coures in this college will give you a 

training that will make you an efficient 
factor in business life.

Type-
UBintsspinte. Stenography,^— Book-kee 

—writing,
—Practice.
Enter for the new term that opens Jan

uary 6th, 1902,
BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Y. M. C. A. Building, Toronto, Ont. 
David Hoskin» C. A., Principal.

THE TORONTO DAILY STAR 
WILL HAVE A MORE COM
PLETE LIST.
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DECEMBER 16 1901•)THE TORONTO WORLD
PAISBiem TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

DAILY EXCURSIONS
:

A BTo California 1
France, Germany and Russia Are 

Paying Too Much for 
Sweet Stuff. Through first-class and Tourist Sleeping Oars to Points in California 

and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago.J& J&

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONSREARED ON FALSE ECONOMIC BASIS
In $15, $18, 

$20, $22.50 
and $26.00, 
“ Semi-ready” 
quick-delivery 
suits, with fin- 
ishing-tou- 
ches put on to 
order—

Genuine 
English and 
Scotch worst

eds and tweeds from John Noble, Idlestein, 
Moser & Co., and Garnet & Sons, whose goods 
are worn by Royalty all over Europe.

Those out-and-out aristocrats among wooll
ens—Sir Titus Salt’s serges and worsteds.

Besides M. Adam & Co., Drummond, Sim
mons, Bliss, and a whole list of others from 
“Land’s End” to “John O’Groats.”

“ Semi-ready ” is made by specialists. Sold 
in thirteen wardrobes throughout Canada.

Every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago.
LOWEST BATES,

SHORTEST TIME ON THE ROAD, 
FINEST SCENERY.

Only route by which you can leave home any day in the week 
and travel in tourist cars on last trains all the way. For descriptive 
pamphlets and full information inquire of nearest agent, or addre 
W B. KNISKJSRN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Likely to He- 
Rednc-

icle Conference 
■nit In Abolition or

Bn

tlon of Prise»* /I

London. Dec. 15,-The British delegnte.
Conference «tiled ? -to the Brnseele Sugar 

this morning, confident that the roeeOn:; 
will result In either the abolition or » aitb 
ntanttai reduction of the bounties.

watching the proceedings wl.h 
that tile

\T I

1-Si!
4||;

Free

trader* are 
the closest Interest, bellev.ng 
abolition of the bounties will greatly ad

Chicago & North-Western Railway,
u (p. N. a so-01,600.)

ranee their cense.
Experte recognlae that the conference la 

certain to be confronted with the strong
est antagonism on the part of the JPrenoii 

Interest, supported by German andsugar 
Busman refiners.

broker asserts thatA prominent sugar 
the financial necessities of the Continental 

likely to override the

,

governments are 
powerful opposition of the sugar trade.

Fronce In n Corner.
“France’s national budgets," says this 

authority, “have shown «peated deficits, 
and a point has been reached where the 
nation’s credit is in danger of belug seri
ously Impaired. Therefore, tho the politi
cal Influence of the sugar men to stronger 
even than that of the railways, the gov 
ernment Is likely to welcome this opportun
ity of ridding Itself of the enormous drain 
entailed by the payment of the bounties.

“Even admitting that such action would 
be followed by tremendous disturbance, of 
capital and commercial Urtoresta, even 
that would be better than vital Injury to 
the national credit.

“Russia and Germany are unwilling to 
abandon the bounty system, but their na
tional necessities are similar to those of 
France. The finance, of both countries 
are exceedingly unsatisfactory, and they 
cannot afford to risk their growing worse.

New System Demanded.
“The fact is the Continental nations have 

long been working on fa toe economic Hues. 
They now realize the mistake of attempting 
to create Industries on an artificial basis. 
They are paying dear fox the expertn>"nt. 
England, the greatest sugar-cotreumlng 
country of the world, Is supplied entirely 
from outside source*, and is able to ob
tain sugar at half the prices paid by the 
Inhabitants of France. Germany, Austria. 
Italy end Itnssin, whoee manufacturers 
export to the British market-

“It is true the English refineries are 
practically extinct, but an entirely new In 
dnstry has sprung up In their places—the 
manufacture of Jams and sweetmeat, on 
a vast scale—which simply means the di 
version of capital Into other channels, while 
the gain to the consuming public la ttn 
measurable/'

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA.
All stations in Canada to Detroit end 

Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, 
Suspension Bridge and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

GENERAL PUBLIC.
Going Dates and Limits—At One-Way 

First-Class Fare, Dec. 24th and 26th: rood 
returning from destination not hater than 
Dec. 26th, 1901. and also on Dec. 31st, 1901, 
and Jan. 1st, 1902; good returning from 
destination not later then -Jan. 2nd, 1902.

At One-Way First-Class Fare and One- 
Third, Dec. 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 26th, 
and also on Dec. SSth, 29th, 30th, 31st, 1901, 
and Jan. let, 1902; good 
destination not later than

SCHOOL VACATIONS.
To Teachers and Pupils, on surrender of 

Certificate signed by Principal—Going 
Dates and Limit—At One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third, from Dec. 7th to 31st, 
inclusive; good returning from destination 
not later than Jan. 30th, 1902.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
Territory—Between all Stations in Can

ada.
Fare, Going Dates and Limit—At One- 

Way, First-Class Fare from Dec. 20th to 
251 h. Inclusive: good returning from des
tination not later than Jan. 6th. 1002.
J. W. RYDER, C.P. A T.A., N. W. corner 

King and Youge-etreets. Phone Main

1I

1'

mi l!
£

returning from 
Jan. 3rd, 1902.

Semi-ready Wardrobe
™t6!5 WEST INDIES

mAB SS'‘.«id1tfr SKLSe’M
northern climate vF

UNITED FAVIT CO/S 
STEAMSHIP LINES ■ .4P. BELUNGER, Agent, %

Admiral Strops»* 
Admiral FArraget

operate weekly 
ADELPH1A 

cent twin screw 
Admiral Dewey 
Admiral Schley

>Toronto, Phone, Main 3148.23 King St., West, i:;
<7
$AGENCIES—Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Ottawa, Hamilton, 

Windsor, London, Brockvllle, Stratford and Winnipeg.
Send or call for illuitmted literature of this 

bsautllul winter vacation land

R. M. MELVILLE, Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and 
Yonge Streets.

4209.
M. P. DICKSON, District Pass. Agent.

DELIGHTFUL CH ISTMAS PRESENT.
Wish to rive si l.dy a delightful Christmas present f Mallory S.S. Lines from N.Y.

h- Delightful ocean voy gee to 
1 porta "f Texas, G.orgia, 
I Florida Tickets to all resort* 
I in Texas. Colorado, Mexico. 

r California, Florida, etc. Spa
s'' cinl rates Hot Springs, Aik 

Tourists’ ticket* a specialty. 
Send Posta’ for hook “Southen. Trip»."
C. H. MALLORY & CO., Pier 20, E.R.. N.Y

R, M. M-LV LLP Can. Rrs. *gt., Toronto.

Do yon
Send her during the year 1002 F0R CHRISTMAS VACATION
QvactCo

ZINE°^J LEVERNESS^X

The most entertaining and. sneeesefni magasine ever published.
The compliment will be a-ae lesto a. sending her s bunch of American Beauty Roses.
Re?,Hs“hSrimton‘prie"1wuFaddresTof lady to whom magazine 1. to be 

m5Xd free U^u. iSSL I? desired, we will send the tody your card or name, and notify 
her of your Christo1-.s -if’, -ending the receipt to you. «........her Of your n Bgg Bgg PUBLISHING CO., lias Broadway, New York.

Will Issue return tickets to
GENERAL PUBLIC

At SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE, 
good going December 24th and 26th, 
|ood returning until December 2Utn,

At FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD, going Dec. 21 .22, 23 24, 2fi, 
28, 20, 80, 31, 1001, and Jan. 1st, 1902, 
ft turning until Jan. 3rd, 1902.

MS h

I i
s

1ACCIDENTS AND INJURIES. ),

Canada to 
South Africa

Trolley Car Strikes a Man With Se
vere Results.

Alfred Taylor, a painter, got off a west
bound cer at College-street and Enclld- 
avenue a little after 6 o’clock last even-

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
At FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD. from December 7th t* 31st. 
1901, inclusive, good returning until 
January 20th, 1902.
Between all stations In Canada, Port 
Arthur, Sanlt Sts. Marie, Windsor 
and East, to and from Sanlt Sts. 
Marie, Mich., and Detroit, Mich., and 
to, but NOT FROM, Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y., and Buffalo, N.Y.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 
(On presentation of Commercial Trav- 

' elerr Railway Certificate) at SINGLE 
- FIRST-CLASS FARE, going Decem

ber 20th to 23th, 1901, Inclusive, good 
returning until Jan. 6th, 1902. 
Between all stations In Canada, Port 
Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor 
and East.

j
I
I

Ing and was struck by a trolley going In 
an opposite direction. He sustained a se
vere scalp wound, which required severed 
stitches, and it is believed a rib was frac
tured. He was carried Into the home of 
Dr. McRae, who dressed the wound» arid 
had the injured roan removed to his hoik»* 
at Ü5 Centre-avenue In the police ambu
lance.

Edna Rosenerans, a middle-aged woman, 
fell downstairs at 109 Church-street on 
Saturday night, Injuring /her fhlp kind 
sustaining a fracture of the left arm. 
Yesterday, when the extent of her in
juries became known, she was removed in 
the police ambulance to the General Bospl-

LINE AND UNION CASTLE 
LINE.

Leaving Halifax via new steamers of Fur
ness Line, and making connections at Lon- 

wtth Intermediate or mail steamers of 
Castle and Royal Mall Lino, and 

calling regularly at Madeira. Las Palmas, 
Teneriffe, 8t. Helena and Ascension.

Rates, sellings, hand books ana full par
ticulars can be made from

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and Adelalde-ntreets. Toronto.

FURNESS

Idon
Union................. ................................................. .... I waifs, the faithfulness of a deserted wife.

» * T • * I * ■ the honor and self-sacrificing principle of a 
• « ill. .L woman who believes her husband to be
T m KUDIIC T true, and in the next be as villainous andIW , monte T d^ceptj1Te 88 8lle was 800<i hfid beautiful In

r " V Homer Lind at Shea’s To-Day.
•iT.T '-T—1 ! I The leading feature of the vaudeville•i l'rrri * ■1 bill at Shea’s Theatre this week Is Homer

The Merry Burgomaster. Lind & Co., presenting the one-act oner-
The merry "Burgomaster" and his band Hl tg] Gringolre. Mr. Lind Is favorably 

of clever associates arrived In Toronto yes- known In Toronto as one of the best sing- 
terday for the second visit to Mr.Sheppara s m.g wt,0 have been heard on the stage. He 
theatre. Last season “The Burgomaster ls supported by a very capable company 
was the greatest thing of the year In t ne ^ pigyerg .and his engagement will prob- 
mnsleal line, and Its receipts were better al)]v be one of The musical treats of the 
•than those of any other light musical organ aeiuiOT,. A name that Is new to Toronto 
lzatlon- This year Sir. Bien lg Edna Aug, a clever and dainty come
Carle to the Peter__Stuyvesant, t dlan, who bad a remarkable run of more
Dutch burgher, who spends 100 years in a than a year at the New York Theatre

Thorne and Carleton, the American Jest
ers, have an act that Is entirely new, and 
their quips are up-to-date. Mayme Gehrne, 
famed as America’s greatest buck dancer, 
will be another bright spot In the bill. 
Then there will be the Parros Brothers, 
equilibrists; John D. Gilbert, comedian ; 
Flora, the Girl cm the Wire, and th^ 
Baileys, a very good negro team.

'

I
A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. Genl. Passr. 
Agent, 1 King-street East, Toronto.

tal. FURNESS LINE 'James Cooban, while playing with a dog 
at his home. 182% West AdelaJde-wtreet. on 
Saturday night, was bitten on the left

Hospital, where the wound was cauterised 
to prevent "blood poisoning.

Newfoundland. I
Halifax and London.

Halifax, St, John’s. Nfld.,and Liverpool
Deo. 19

Cooban went to the Emergency
'

The
and 
laid Is vis

8.8. DA HOME 
S.S. EVANGELINE. Jan. 2 
New steamers; superior accommodation.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Agent, Toronto.

THERE WILL BE NO WAR.
The Newfoundland Railway.Promise Made That Argentina Will 

Not Jeopardize Money Lenders. General Pass only Six Honrs at

steamer BRUCE leers. North Sydney 
erery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the L C. B. express 
connecting at Port-eo-Bsequs with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
leave St. John’s Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
st 6 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. t. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through ticket! Issued, and freight rates 
quoted tt all stations on the I.C.B., C.P.R.. 
O.T.B. and D.A.R.

B. G. REID.
at. Jthare Nfid.

■
New York, Dec. 15.—Advices received here 

from Buenos Ayres and Santiago give fur
ther assurance that there will be no armed 
conflict between Chili and Argentina.

The Information from Argentina Is to the 
effect that promises have been made to Lon
don capitalists who have Interests In the 
country thnit the government will do noth
ing to jeopardize those interests, and that 
It will not provoke a war.

A cable despatch from an equally reliable 
source In Chill says that in political circles 
■there is no desire for war, and that the 
differences existing between the two coun
tries will be amicably settled.

Atlantic Transport Line
NEW TORN AND LONDON DIRECT

A BRITISH LINE, 
better crossing the ocean; bilge 

cabin all amidships.
....Dec. 14. 
....Dec. 21. 
....Deo. 28.

A'
«8*1

T Trains
At the Star.

“Clark’s New Royals,” the attraction 
opening at the Star Theatre this afternoon, 
will In all probability offer a program that 
other shows will find hard to beat. Both 
American and European talent will be found 
on 'the bill, the foreign talent embracing 
Bedlnl and Arthur, a team of eccentric 
jugglers, who have had much success in 
England, and also In this country since 
their arrival early last August. Miss Lily 
English, one of London's most beautiful 
music hall singers, is also among the Im
portations. The American artists 
Fields and Wooley, two popular German 
comedians; the Trolley Car Trio, comedy 
acrobats; L celle and Rinehart, singing sou- 
brets; Carroll and Bllston, and Burgess, 
Smith and Burgess. The burlesques, “Off 
to Buffalo" and “A Pan-American Jambo
ree,” will introduce the strength of the en
tire company. Choice musical numbers, 
catchy songs, lively dances and pretty girls 
will be found among the features.

s§@
rm mm?..«

None
keels, twin screw,

5.5. MANITOU.......
8P. MES ABA .
8.5. MINNEHAHA

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

X.-'

mm CHRISTMAS IN THE OLD COUNTRY.
WHITE STAR LINE

MÜ6Ï HAVt ISiJUOüK ùlAÏ uUI.
3EX arc :

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEtp«l |i7Settlers for South Afrtce Must I*o,- 
Permlts After January. 1.

publishes a 
despatch, received by the Goverhor-Oen- 

from the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, announcing that persons dealring 
to go to South Africa after Jan. 1 must 
provide themselves with permit A which 
will be issued by a special permit officer, 
on the production of a certificate, signed 
1,V a member of Parliament .Justice of the 
l-eac-e, clergyman or minister or officer or 
His Majesty’s forces, to the effect that 
the applicant has at least £top, or Is In 
g position to maintain himself In South 
Africa. The applicants are also required 
to sign a declaration that they will not, 
directly or indirectly, assist Britain a ene
mies In South Africa.

/( JEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL ,V1AI 
OUKENSTOWN.

seas
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS!

This week’s Ontario Ganette
.Dee. IE 
.Dee. SB 
Dee. SI. 
Jan. 1

SS. Teutonic 
SS. German!
SS. Cel tie ..
SS. Mule.tie.

Saloon rates, $60 up. Full particular, on 
application to

eral

.......... Dee. t
. „, Dee. 14 
. .. Dee. 21

SS. Potsdam .................
SS. Mausdnm.................
SS. Amsterdam .. .

R. M. MELVILLE
General Parsenger Agent, corner 

Adelaide Streets.

The Great McEwen.
McBwen will remain all this week at As

sociation Hall. His phenomenal success last 
week led his managers to rearrange his 
route to admit of his remaining here. This 
will no doubt be welcome news to thou
sands of people—those who have seen him 
before and those who have nOL. He will 
give a free public demonstration to-day at 
noon, when he will drive blindfolded from 
the Iroquois Hotel, and find a book, page 
and word previously selected and hidden

Richard .Carle. ' ^“hnÆ^l.e^ •&’£*. w.Udr™*’

which supported‘himD|n Sî » ÎSÿîS MX w.njglye j
of the piece at the Tremont Theatre, Bos- complete change of program. The same 
ton, are all here with him, among them be- popularlow pRoTce & 
log Knox Wilson, Carlton King, George Ro- }J«tj are .now on Mle at WTialey, Royce * 
m line, Hlhiard Campbell, Ruth White, Co. s music store, Yonge 6tree .
Grace Wallace. Josle Intrepid!, Rose Leslie.
Ida Stanhripe, Madge Wallace and a chorus 
of 40. During the current week "The Rur- 
gomastev" Is expected to repeat lte success 
of last season.

OHAS. A. PIPON.
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

.
/ 1 \Toronto andfill 136

ELDER, DEMPSTER &C0
beaveir line.

8t. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
GARTH CASTLE ...............................
LAKE ONTARIO ................................
•LAKE SUPERIOR ......................... Jan. 17th

Rates of Passage—Flrat cabin, $42.50 np; 
second cabin, $33: steerage, $24.50. ‘Lake 
Superior carries only second eabln and 
steerage passengers.

Portland to Bristol.
ASHANTI.........
MBMNON .........
D EG AM A........ ...... ........

For fuller particulars apply to

• i

Organizers 
± Wanted

Deo. 20th 
Jan. 3rd

Preachers Made .Appeals.
In the Central Methodist Church yester

day, special educational services were held. 
In the morning Rev. Prof. Wallace of Vic
toria College officiated and In the even
ing Rev. Dr. Oomrtice. Both preachers to 
theiT sermons pointed ont the great value 
of educational life under the direction of 
the church, and made an appeal for assist

ée carry on the work of the valions 
Methodist colleges.

Ï • .

..............Dec. ith
......... ..Dec. 200»

Jan. 4th
*•

Ï Gentlemen who have;; 
had a successful ex- •• 
perience as organ- .. 
izers

-S. a. SHARP, Weetera Manager,Hofmann Wednesday.
Josef Hofmann, the most brilliant execn- 

and master of technique that the pre- 
I sent-day piano knows, will play the follow- 
: Ing very Interesting program at Ma-s»y 

Latest English Comedy at the Grand Hall next Wednesday evening : 1, Varia
it to laugh Is to grow fat, every patron tiens, F minor (Haydn); 2. Sonate, E .«t 

of the Grand Opera House this week major, op. 31 (Beethoven): 
should accumulate considerable avolrilu- G major (Schubert); 4, Soiree de .
pois. Nothing In the line of clean, wh le- major (Schubert); 5. Ballade, A Hat major 
some farce could lw superior as n laugh- (Chopin); 0. Prelude. No. 25JUhopln). T, 
maker to “The Brlxton Burglary.” which Valse, A flat (Ch<^in), 8, Gnome Nrelgei. 
Is to he the attraction at that oopular th»- (Liszt); Na,cht8J^i.k,i^Rh^n^ne No
atre during the coming week, with the usual Jongleur (Moszkowskl, 11, Rhapsodie, no. 
matineea on Wednesday and Saturday. The 2 (Liszt), 
comedy, which is above the average farci- ; 
cal play of recent years. Is pres-nted by one
of the most admirable companies recently ~ features are being added toorganized. The result is a thoroly compe- ?JZj' raSdevlll?’ program.which
tent and Interesting performance. It Is an the the Pavinin on Friday,
English eomedv by Fred W. Sidney, which, 6 opening minstrel selections
after a successful run In London. Eng., a as D< c. - , chorus of 60 voices, nn-lcr
produced In New York at the Herold-square will embrace » chorus Darby. The
Theatre, and made a tremendous hit. This e 1^1 ” "g o travelers will also
Is the first time the comedy has been offer- part : John Lawlor Woods,
e.1 to Toronto theatre goers, and at the tak, a w img P_ M Burng GeorgP Has- 
Grand’s special prices the house should be Frank e Mr gme,nPy will also ap 
crowded at every performance. | laJ?’ ,D’ hls blàek-face musical event: Mr.

i lip,, g rev. a female Impersonator, will gl/e 
“The Two Little Waifs.” tS ladies a treat. The eatertnlnment,

TDe latest play from the pen of Lincoln wt,|Ch is In al l of the relief fund this
J. Carter will he seen at the Toronto Opera vear promises to be a krv!'t,,”,u‘^ lue
House this week. The piece Is said to i^mmitiees are all working like beavers, 
abound with thriving | -eldrnts comedv sur
prises. pathos and passion, and Is credited New Richmond Concert,
with being the very bee of Mr. Carter s cholr „f New Rl'fi-t-
efforts. The srorv hinges on the K'es of c ni,,^ McCanl-etreet, will give a concert 
two sisters (twins), who, unknown to en h church to-monow ero
other, are the temporary esnse of many In- 'nKe™eed bv Mlsg Helen C. Watson, Miss 
trlcffte misunderstandings. Bo.h part, are Kirhv. Mr. R Drummond. Mr. G ns
played by one person and the <‘"j?2t8riL8TVl Arlidge Master Lome Arnold (the three-
rapid ganging from the one to the other 1, Arlidge, wbnK. glng;ng' of “Tho
manipulated with such adrotnes- that h^ ^ „ ,g g mar,el)gnq other soldris.
audience ieloth to A As the^Vfe Several fnll anthf-m* will be ffiven by the
X r/VvaW.1fr^.tio ar,OTaknd tiue; as tie strong choir, under Mr. J. D. Richardson
Itindness* truthfulness' andThonor‘d One can ; John E. Webb, contractor and builder. No 
-.-a?ort^ belief inuthe same woman could i 9 f Isher street Is very 111 at Present, and 

Jtk I to s^e dnfirf the kindness of heart. I hi, friends will miss hi, face at the Bu.ld- 
j the rnotherly ldve for the two sUrvlng era1 Exchange for a week or two.

80 Toe*. St., Toront.,nnoe
tant

Franco ■ Canadian Line 
of Steamers,

;;

r "| For Fraternal 
± Societies

Impromptu, 
> Vienne. D

3. ••

ANGIER’S
PETROLEUM
EMULSION

FOR THE 
LITTLE FOLKS

A winter service will be Inaugurated be. 
tween 81. John, N.B., and Havre, France, 
calling at Antwerp.

First departure from St. John on or about 
6th January.

For Information about freights, etc., ap
ply to 223 Commissioners-street, Montreal, 
or S- J. SHARP, Western Freight and Pas- 

Agent, SO Yonge-street, Toronto,

T i
equested to commonl- • . 
with the • •

are r 
cate

■r± Crown Life Insurance Co., j;
4- Freehold Bldg., Toronto.

.I..;..;.;..;..;-! "!"!"!"!"!-!’'! I11 l1 M-H’T1

Travelers* Vendevllle.
. . senger

Ont.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDOE 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St LotHs..Dec. IS Zeeland Jan. 8. noon 
Philadelphia..Dec. 25 St. Louis....Jan. IS 
St 1‘aul............. Jan. 1 "Phllaue.phla.Jan. 22

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANYANGIER’S petroleum hmul- 
A SION is the best thing you 
ever heard ol for children. It does 
them just ns much good as it does 
the big folks, and is as pleasant to 
take as can be, agreeing with the 1 

8 weakest stomach. It’s the quickest, ■ 
safest, surèst cure known for Whoop
ing Cough and Croupy Coughs of 
Children. It cures the most stub
born cough and heals all soreness 
and inflammation of the throat and 
lungs. It is splendid for Bronchitis, 
Swollen Tonsils, Difficult Breathing 
and Cold in the Chest. It’s a remedy 
for all throat and lung troubles. 
jjl drug gifts % tell ANOIJSR'S Pe
troleum Emulsion. Turn size*, 60 eta. 
and $100 a bottle. Be tun you got 
ANGLER’S.

Attorn Comical CompaST
BOSTON, MASS.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the Presl 
dent will be received at the office of tbli 
Company up to the 2nd January next, lor 
the purchase of *50,001) of the Bonds of 
this Company, In sums of Slouo cacti, bear
ing interest at our per rent, per annmu, 
payable half-yearly; five years to run. The 
highest tender not necessarily accepted.

F. W. GATES.

TAR LINE.KEIJ
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon. 
Southwark....Dec. 18 Haverford ....Jan. 1
Vtiuvi'lauu.. . .uec. Zeeuuiu .........Jan. 8

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 7fi
Broadway. New York.__

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 ▼onire-etreet Toronto.
ed President. i;Hamilton. Dec,—9, 1931.

It»
A WIDE SPHERE OF USEFULNESS.— 

The consumption of Dr. Thomas' Belectrlc 
Oil has grown to great proportions Not
withstanding the fact that It has now been 
on the market for over twenty-one years, 
Its prosperity la as great as ever and the 
demand for it in that period has very great
ly increased. ^lt is beneficial Iff àil coun
tries, and wherever Introduced fresh sup
plies are constantly asked for.

MoneyOrders
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued to all 
paru of th* world.

R. M. MELVILLE.ïægîSr4
■

si

JAMAICA

Sample bill of fare.

3»

MONDAT MORNING

EQUAL 19INY TIREE NAVIES Women's
Ailments.ATT!

Fighting Force of Britain is Superbly 
Effective, Notwithstanding Talk 

of Home Critics.

Women are com 
v ing to understand 
[ that the Backaches, 
JS Headaches, Tired, 

\ Vjy Feelings end weak 
,\j'« Spells from which 

/ they suffer are due 
to wrong action of 
the kidneys.
DOAN’S 

l Kidney Pills
are the most reliable remedy for any form 
of kidney complaint. They drive away 
pains and aches, make women healthy and 
nappy—able to enjoy life to the fullest. 

Mrs. O H. GiUespie, 284 Britain Street,

200 r-N

j-
15?Colored Stripe Roman Couch Rugs, ex

quisite combinations of colorings, hi artist
ic stripe arrangements, bright and useful 
for library, pipe-room, den or corner,

UNITED STATES SEVENTH SEA POWER

r1.75 Each Not Bnildln* as Fast as Other Na
tions end Apt to Fall

R ! nd Behind.
n..la- ...a* f.... Washington, Dec. 16.—Commander Rlch-Dust-prOOF Coat» ,rt8ro Clover, naval attache to the Amerl-
faThbinaWc and'nserifl garments, complete can Embassy at London,who came to Wash-
rangea In three-quarter length^from ts to Ington to-day on leave, will return to hls St.(Joh N.B., ^ trouble for which 
$12, and in full-length, from $8 to $15. p08t after the holidays Speaking this af- . number of the bert

ternoon at the Navy Department, where be h i ian„ jn gt- john, but received little 
was chief intelligence officer during the war nr dikin’. Kidney Pille, I
with Spain, he corrected several popular j,- their u=e Before taking them I 
errors regarding the comparative strength not g^p to tie my shoes, and at
of -the maritime powers. He eald : \ times suffered such torture that I could not

“The naval force Greet Britain is capable turn over in bed without assistance. Doan’i 
of exerting Is fully equal to that of any Kidney Pills have rescued me from this 
three other European nations combined, terrible condition, and removed every pain

and ache."

r
Other? at 75c, $1.26 and $2.60.

beet Ladies’ Cloth Suits 
Exceptional Values

We are making a great clearing In Ladles’ 
Fine Cloth Suits, specially extra vaines 
amongst them, Including some at $5, $10, 
$12, that were $12, $15, $20.

Wraps, Jackets, Costumes
Traveling Wrap*. Steamer Rugs, Tourist 

Capes and Cloaks, including the popular 
“Strathcona" and “Kelvin;” In the Scottish

W
of

une

pns.
rice

The British nAry is easily superior to any 
combination that can be effected on the sea 
by any two countries. That fact is gener
ally recognized abroad, notwithstanding the 
disposition of the English press and the 
Naval League to minimize British

clan and family tartans.
Opera Cloaks and Kveiling Wraps, $12
ladles* and Misses' Black and Colored 

Cloth Jackets. $ti up.
Walking Skirts, in tweed and cloth, $3 

to $15.
Black Silk Dress Skirts from $15 up. 
Shirt Waists—Flannel, $1.90 to $3.50; 

Sill,, $6 to $8.

help-
HECTOR MORRISON PASSES AWAY.kere

the of Friends Will Sympathize 
in Sad Bereavement.

Mr. Hector Morrison's death, which 
came on Saturday after a few weeks' Ill
ness, was a shock to hls many acquaint
ance» In Toronto and Western Ontario. 
Deceased was one of the most popular and 
well-liked men on the road.

He was boro In Thameeford, Oxford 
County, in 1844, being the youngest son 
of the late William Morrison, one of the 
eariieat settlers in Western Canada.

Mr. MoJTlson up to the time of hls death 
was the oddest c oanmer ci all traveler on 
the road, being one of the charter members 
of the Travelers’ Association of canada, 
and for several years was one of the direc
tors of the association, 
ago he commenced his career as a traveler 
for the firm of Thomas May, and 11 years 
later he Joined the staff of D. McCall, with 
whom he was engaged at the time of hls 
death.

Deceased was one of the best type of 
men. always having a quiet way of doing 
good among his many friends.

Mr. Morrison was a widower, and leaves 
three children, two eons and a daughter, 
Mabel Morrison, Melroee Morrison and a 
married son, W. J. Morrison of The World 
staff. The funeral will be private from the 
residence of hls brother-in-law, James Mac 
donald, 13 North-street, on Tuesday.

naval ScoresLem.
strength in order to arouse publie opin', m 
to support larger budgets and thus promote 
naval Increase and efficiency.[you

cion
Irish

“This policy 1» just the reverse of that 
here, where we have been classing our 
force too high in the effort to stir up the 
people, and In that way to secure appropri
ations to build up a fleet. We ought not to 
overdo this, for, while our navy Is excellent 
as far as it goes, It Is dangerously small 
for a nation of our reaponsdblllties. Abroad 
we are classed as the seventh naval pow^r. 
and unlews» we grow more rapidly we shall 
soon be in that position, tho at present, 
according to actual fighting strength, we 
are really number five. We are not bui’d- 
lng as many ships as the others nor adding 
as many men, and we are apt to drop be
hind unless we wake up to the necessities 
of the situation.

“Notwithstanding the complaints in the 
English press, calculated solely to compel 
the government to adil to the navy, the 
British

Millinerylion
Ladles' ready-to-wear Hats, to up.
Girls’ Hats, $3 to «7.50.
Fancy Mounts for the Hair, 75c to $- 

each.
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Shawls and Spencers
Real Shetland Hand-Knit Wool Shawls 

In white and black, «2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, «4, 
$5. $0, $7.50. „ ,

Orenburg (imitation Shetland)
Shawls, white, black and fancy, <5c, 90c, 
$1. «1.25, «1.40, «1.50, «1.75, «2, «2.o0, «•>, 
to «5 efich.

Honeycomb and Fancy 
Shawls, $1.25. $1.50, $1.75. *2 $2 bO. «3. $4.

ItenI Shetland Hand-Knit Wool Spencers, 
white or grey, «1 each.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

Wool

Thirty-one yearsKnit Wool
fleet Lm In a superb state of effi

ciency. With 02 000 trained men constant
ly afloat and drilling under conditions close
ly assimilating a state of war. it could not 
be otherwise. France has 50,000 skilled 
men In service on her fine ships, and be
hind them Is an admirable naval reserve 
ready for service. The English naval re
serve Is comparatively a minor considera
tion, and may be almost disregarded when 
the great power of the real navy is taken 
into consideration.

“The German navy Is about equal to our 
own, but Is of more rapid growth, and Italy 
Is only a little behind us. In all the^cal
culations abroad about possible combina
tions against each other, no account Is tak
en of the United States, our policy of strict 
neutrality being pretty universally recog
nized and respected.”

ED,

Bt

JOHN CATTO & SON
king Street, Opposite the Postofflce.

AWFUL FAMINE RAVAGES.
Two and a Half Millions of People 

Die in Province of Shen Si.
Pekin, Dec. 14.—The Christian Herald’s 

commissioner investigating the famine in 
writes from Sian Fa, Province of

I
WILL PRACTICALLY SET ASIDE

Finding of Jury on Questions Sub
mitted By Snrrostnte Cart. 

Woodstock, Dec. 16—The jury 1» the 
of Campbell v.

NEW MARK FOR ANGLOPHOBISTSChina
Bhcn SI, that the a-utunm crops will fur- 

few months, but, being 
the first successful crops in five years, will 

be sufficient to last until the next

Now Oppose Project for $lion*ment 
to Shakespeare *t Weimar.

Bremen, Dec. 15.—Anglophobia to burling 
itself against the project to erect a monu 
ment at Weimar In memory of Shakeo- 

Tttie German Shakespeare Society

ut an 
;o and 
i the 
p the

iilsh food for a
Surrogate Court case 
Campbell on Saturday brought In a flm$- 
lng in favor of Hugh Campbell and prac
tically setting aside the will <xf the late 
William Campbell. The plaintiff, Angus 
Campbell, who was really the defendant, 
had 15 witnesses to show that the deceased 
was of sound intellect and that no undue 
Influence w”aa exercised over him. They 
charged rather that undue influence was 
made use of by the other eide. J. Soper 
Mackay elicited from a witness the fact 
that a codicil to the last will had been 
made by the deceased on Feb. 6, three days 
before his death, and had not since been 
produced.

The defendant called numerous witnesses 
to show that the deceased had frequently 
expressed himself ag.^tending to leave hls 
farm and the bulk of hls property to Hugh 
Campbell and Ms slater Helen.

not
harvest Is gathered, and ihe predicts a re
petition of the famine in the c xndug spring. 
The commissioner estimates that the 
deaths from famine in the Shen Si Pro
vince number 2,500,000, or 30 per cent, of 
the population.

launched the scheme in April under the 
patronage of the Grand Duke of Saxe- 
Weiroar. (The monument contemplated 
Is similar to those off Goethe and Schiller 
In the same place. When the anti-Cham
berlain hurricane broke over the country 
subscriptions Were flowing in freely, but 
have now stopped. The ultra-patriotic press 
says that Germany has sufficient distin
guished literary men off Its own to whom 
memorials might be erected, and any wav

Eleerant New Sleeping Cars Between 
Toronto nod Montreal.

The Grand Trunk have recently nr 
ranged with the Pnlhnan Company to place 
in service on their express trains running 
between Montreal and Toronto three tic- j

The Interior dévorations are conslderkd U*,: ’o aexperienced travelers Ike artiste to . member of
The cars have to be seen In order ^ 

to realize the high )>erfection the art of 
car bonefnIt Ms attained.

aJ the Shakespeare- Moo ament Committee, one 
of Germany’s foremost Shakespeare stu
dents, oksured a correspondent this «dom
ing that the monument would be built, 
however rabid might be the opposition.

“Only 12,000 marks ($2866) remains to 
be secured," said Dr. Bulthaupt, “and that 
will be forthcoming without public sub
scription. Shakespeare’s influence on the 
poetic development of Goethe and SdhIUer 
Is undeniable. The three stars belong to 
gether."

BANQUET TO N. BOYD, M.P.
fine Guilty of Murder.

Oswego, N.Y.. Dec. 14,-Frnnk Wfchfr, 
colored, a get] 22 years, who has beèù ’on 
trial for two weeks for murdering hi* 
employer, George Clare eat Lansing, Sept. 
15. was found guilty of murder In the 
first degree. Sentence wirl be pronounced 
Monday.

We at era Conservative* Assailed the 
Government on .Their Promises.ien,

Winnipeg. Dec. 15.—At a banquet given 
to N. Boyd, M.P., at Glenboro, he spoke 
chiefly on the promises the Liberal party 
had made in reference to the tariff and the 
financial affairs of the country before going 
into power. When the Conservatives levied 
$38,0U0,0(M) In taxes they were accused of 
bleeding the farmers. Last year the 
sent Liberal government took from 
«51,000,0o0, and this was the “free-trade-as 
they-had-lt-ln-Engiund” party. They claim
ed surpluses, but when they Increased the 
taxation to secure them It degenerated Into 
a mere question of bookkeeping, and show- 

financing.

led
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QUEEN’S BEAT VARSITY. pre-
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Annual Debate Shows Toronto Men 
to Be Better Orators. However. 

Kingston, Ont, Dec. 15.—While proceed
ing homeward Saturday night Mrs. J. C.Rings ed bad

Mr. Boyd then went Into the matter of 
tariff, and showed that, while the duties 
were reduced on unimportant articles Utile 
used by the farmers, and on raw materials 
for the manufacturers of implements, they 
raised it on articles of every-day consump
tion.

In regard to the preferential tariff, Mr. 
Boyd started 
ference to Brfltsh goods had not opened any 
new markets to Canadian goods, and had 
weakened the market in Germany and other 
countries. The increase in importations of 
goods from Great Britain had not increased 
in proportion to the increase from other 
conntrie-s and Enginnd~was making no re
turn in the way of preferring the Canadian 
goods. The present government at Ottawa 
hud come Into power at a time when a 
general wave of prosperity was sweeping 
not only over Canada, but over the whole 
world, and was taking to Itself credit for 
this prosperity in Canada.

Metcalfe was held up In a lonely spot 
and robbed of $65 cash and some cheques. 
Her assailant escaped without identifica
tion. x

In the annual debate Saturday night be
tween stkideuts of Queen’s and Toronto 
Universities the subject wae “Resolved, 
that trusts are In the best Interests of 
society.” J. A. Donnefll and A. Calhoun 
upheld the affirmative for Queen's, while 
g J. Younge and W. R. Woodroofe took

The three

r .non 
knnted 
fcllver, 
Ik tas- are
I style 
IlnlaJd 
r gold 
h *llk 
Ixtnre 
brade,

b $30

rases,
[Rolls,

that the action in giving pre-Favorites
Of a hundred ladies you 
«•ill find that at least 
ninety admire rings 

than any other 
kind of jewelry —espe
cially .“Diamond Hall” 
rings.
To merit admiration a 
ring need not neces
sarily be very expen
sive. Apart from our 
magnificent line of 

I Diamond Rings we 
have a range of Pearl 
Rings, Opal Rings, Tur
quoise Rings in all the 
fashionable styles, run
ning from $3.50 to $20- 
Ihese will please the 
most fastidious taste.

Ryrie Bros.
“Diamond Hall.”

the negative for Varsity.
Judges awarded the verdict In favor of 
Queen’s, but gave Varsity the credit of 
the best oratory.more

Iclock. A Gift to Youreelf.
With Christmas only nine days away, 

there Is still time to have a now suit 
overcoat, as a Christmas pre 

for vourstif. Archambault, the 
popular tail**, at 125 Donge-streeni 
has a large variety of goods. of 
splendid quality, which he will make tip 

for fifteen dollars either for au 
This Is a genuine bar-

1 made, or an
CREED REVISION COMMITTEE.

pts.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 14.—The Presby

terian Committee on Creed Revision con
cluded its session here tills afternoon. Be
fore adjournment, the committee finished 
n tentative statement of the revision by 
declaratory statement, and appointed a 
sub-eomsnrvttee, composed of Judge Edward 

Rev. S. J. Niçois, Kev. D. W. 
William McKibben and Dr.

to order 
overcoat or a suit, 
gain offer.

Chill’s Warships.
Santiago de Chill, Dec. 14.—Four hundred 

men with officers, will leave via Panama 
for England shortly, to receive the vessels 
bought by Chill. The manoeuvres In the 
interior of Chill will begin to-morrow. Fif
teen thousand troops will form.

Humphrey 
Fisher, ltev.
Uoltatt, to whom was referred the subject 
of textual revision. The subcommittee 
JU directed to submit Its report at the 
meeting of the full committee, to be held 
in Philadelphia on Feb. S, next.

!

the case of miss stone.iow

A COMMON TROUBLE. Constantinople, Dec. 14.—It Is understood 
here that the legations have handed over 
i he ease of Miss Ellen M. Stone and Ma
dame Tsilka to the missionaries, In the 
hope that the latter will be able to con 
v lm-e the brigands that the sum subscribed 
m the United States Is the actual amount 
of money available for the ransom of the 
captives. It Is reported that the authori
ties at Washington have cabled to Spencer 
Eddy, the United Slates charge d’Aftalres, 
approving this course.

CAPT. HOBSON’S VIEWS.

Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 15.—Capt. Rich
mond P. Hobson of Mcrrtmac fame at San
tiago, who Is here visiting the Indiana Nor
mal and Rose Polytechnic Institute said to
day In regard to the Schley Court of In- 
cuiry decision : , . .

• Well, I think the newspapers got abouc 
50,000 columns out of it, and they ought to 
divide the proceeds of the sale of papers 
on that account. The newspapCTs are re- 
sponsible for the whole affair, and the navy 
gets all the discredit.

NO CHANGES CONTEMPLATED.

Thousands Suiter From It Without 
Knowing Its Real Character.

No trouble Is more common or more mis
understood than nervous dyspepsia. Peo
ple having It think that their nerves 
to blame, are surprised that they are not 
cured by nerve medicines and spring reme
dies- the real seat of the mischief is lost 
sight of: the stomach is the organ to oe 

; looked after. ,
Nervous dyspeptics often do not bave 

nnv pain whatever in the stomach, nor per
haps anv of the usual symptoms of stem 
a,h weakness. Nerwus dyspepsia shows 
Itself not In the stomach so much as In 

other organ; In some eases 
and Is irregular; In

w

Stick
Pins

s

No matter how much 
jewelry the average 
lady may have,another 
Stick Pin is always 
welcome.
We have an assortment 
that is really a surprise 
to ourselves—the most 
exquisite designs — 
ranging from $1.50 to 
$18 each. In the more 
precious stones wc 
have them as high as 
$60 each.

nearly every 
the heart palpitates 

i others, the kidneys nre affected; In others 
I the bowels are troubled, with loss off fies j 
i and appetite, with the accumulation of gas, 
sour risings and heartburn.

Mr. A. W. Sharper of No. 61 Prospect- 
street, Indianapolis, Ind., writes as fol
lows: “A motive of pure gratitude prompts 

write these few lines regarding the 
and valuable medicine, Stuart's Dys- 

I have been a sufferer 
dyspepsia for the last four

!

i 15.—Atflorney-Gleneralme to 
new
pepsta Tablets, 
from nervous _ 
years; have used various patent medlc'nes 
and Other remedies without any favorable 
result. They sometimes gave temporary re- 
II,.f until the effects of the medicine wore

sedentary 
little

Dec.
asked *f he had reigned 
“The first I knew of it,”

Winnipeg,
Campbell was

was hls reply, “was when I read It to The 
I have not resigned, and 

in Mr. Rob lin’d

or
or

Free Press.
there will be no changes 
cabinet that I am aware of.”

to
er I attributed this to my

bookkeeper with
off. New Richmond Chnrch.

Grace," with a wealth oi \oice and a de
votional expression chnracterlstlc of the 
true artist she is. Miss Moyer, 
Winnipeg, also sang excellently, j^d 'he 
,.ho'r gave .1 tine nreseutation of Shei^ s 
n at hem. “The King of Love," the solo, 
being taken by Mr. Dudley I’a,n6uJ: 1‘*’.’ 
J T Morris, the pastor, occupied the pul
pit with his usual acceptance. The con 
gregation was large.

9- habits, being a 
physical exercise, but I a.m gl d to state 

; that the tablets have overcome all these 
I obstacles, for 1 have gained In flesh, slecn 
better and am better in every way. 
above Is written not. for notoriety. f Is 
based on actual facts."

Respectfully yours.

Ryrie Bros.
“Diamond Hall.”

Id
J. The

Il- Our Catalogue makes 
mail ordering easy.id A. W. Sharper. 

Indianapolis, Ind.fit Prosipect-street,
It Is safe to say that Stuart's Dyspepsia 

etonmeb weaknessRyrie Bros. Tablets will cure any 
or disease except cancer of the stomach.

stomach, gas. loss o' fleshThey cure sour 
and appetite, sleeplessness, palpitation, 
heartburn, constipation and headaches. 

Send for valuable little book on stomach 
bv addressing Stuart Co., Mar-

Donations Of games, singlesticks, shut- 
tlehoerd, parlor quoits, etc., are urgently 
asked for for the Canadian contingent 
ratting from Halifax next month, and will 
be received at the Drill Hall up to the 
end of this week. Cash donations will also 
he received by the secretary, Mrs. Arthur 
VanKoughnet, 50 St. George-street.

118 to 124 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.rns

♦ diseases 
shall. Mleh.

All druggists 
50 cents.

s
«lied sell full sized packages at

lidbe.

i
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DECEMBER 16 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING<3
ASK for fSENSATION HI CITY HALLfîfy

ou wish to introduce some merriment
into your home on Christmas Day send 

box of Michie’s fun creating Christ-
l]Engineer Dixon's Alleged Peculiar 

Plan to Get Rid of Harrf Graham 
a Fellow Employe,

0:\Criticism on Its Mode of Doing Busi
ness By One of Its 

Members- JV/‘, '/'X?

<£>
!

)up a 
mas Crackers.

Ai£
I

7 f ( LONDON)
Nothing will compare with them 

for causing amusement
A box contains 12 Crackers—pretty paper novelties 

—and each Cracker contains a paper hat or cap, a 
miniature toy, jewel or musical instn ment, a puzzle or 
a riddle—something amusing.

h
report on city hall lighting.

ADDRESS TO TOWNSHIP ELECTORS. x /;
& m?

/ An Ale free from the faults of Lager and the heavier brands 
of Ale and having the virtues of a pure beverage.« "9 T.Is Admittedly of No Value, But It 

Brought out Some Rather 

Interesting Disclosures.

yxwgBi- —

B*TConnclIImr Maclean Telia of the In- 

Workinar. of the CoaaeU 

During the Year.

/'tATv'|
// 7X»er t. ' ! #szDlecloeuree of a rather Interesting char-

N/;.
m

Below le a summary of Councillor Mac* 

lean’s remarks to the electors of York 
Township at the meeting held Friday night 

last at Deer Park School house.
Mr. Maclean said : At the meeting held 

ait York Mills Councillor Syme said be 

was surprised that 1 
criticize the acts of a Council of which 
I was a member. He regarded the Coun
cil as a happy family, and he thought It 
strange that one member should speak 
badly of the rest and be guilty of teUing 

family secrets. As far as I am concern
ed, at least, the Council, during the past 
year, has not been of the happy family 
variety. During the early port of the 

year I made an earnest endeavor to as
certain reforms, which, I thought,

acter were made Saturday afternoon at a 
meeting of a sub-committee of the Pro
perty Committee, in regard to the heavy 
cost of lighting the City Hall. The fact is 
that the municipal pile can’t be illumin
ated by the civic lighting plant nearly so 
cheaply as by the Toronto Electric Light 
Co. city liail Engineer i>ixon reported 
to this effect, but he plainly admitted to 

i tne sub-committee that his report could 
uoi be depended upon, and, for this, he 
wus admonished^

Strange "State of Affairs.
A peculiar state of affairs exists in the 

City Hall basement, if there is any 
foundation for the story upcu which Ala. 
Richardson questioned Engineer Dixon dur
ing the afternoon’s proceedings. It was to 
the euect that Engineer Dixon’s repurt 
had not been concurred in by Fireman 
Harry Graham, and that the engineer de
vised a plan to get rid of Granaiu. The 
alleged scheme was to get Graham drunk 
on the nlghit of the Stationary Engineers 
dinner at ahe lotted1 end of November, and 
then, when he came on duty, to dismiss 
him fur drunkenness. Graham Is the night 
firemen, and the seory goes on that an 
other employe in the downstairs part of 
the building put him next to the scheme. 
Accordingly, Graham reported tor work at 
II p.m., and feigned intoxication. The en
gineer was Informed of tne apparent state 
of affairs, but, oei investigation, lound 

». .„d 1 Graham perfectly sober. Another man
ea named Grffham was, it is alleged, on the

spot, ready to take Hurry Graham s job. 
Will Be Investigated.

The engineer put in an uncomfortable 
five minutes while being questioned, lie 
was protected by Aid. Hodgson, who pre- 

Fetiteratlon of Labor to the last minutes sided, and ruled that the matter was one
lor the Uity Commissioner to look into 
and report upon, if he thought necessary, 

record on two questions that have been to the Property Committee. Aid. Richard
son promised to reopen rhe matter In J all 
committee, and thafo. is where it now rests. 

Test ptTf
As to the cost of lighting the Hall, the 

sub-committee will report flat the recent 
test made by Engineer Dixon is of no 

the delegates was that of autonomy. In value, and, on the advice of City Coinmis- 
„ „ , _ ... . si oner Coatsworth. will recommend that a

brief, the Special Committee 00 Autonomy thoro test be made by an Independent ex-
recommended that where there are only a 1-ert.

v , . . ... Ihe sub-committee was composed of Aid.
few craftsmen In a large Industrial con- H^agson, chairman, and Aid. Burns, Rich 

the beat Interests of all would be ardsra and Ward.
, L . . . .. Engineer Dixon’s report was before the

conserved by the few joining tne para- committee, and he was asked to explain it. 
mount organisation. The recommend*- “As far as your test was concerned, you

could have made it In an hour, instead of 
tiona of the committee, to the surprise taking three months to .to it, couldn't 
of many, were unanimously adopted with- you?” asked Aid. Richardson.

, , , .__ .__ ____ , . No; I could have done It to a day of
out a single remark bemg made by any- ^ s<,,M replied Engineer Dixon, who said the

l conditions made It impossible to report ac
curately.

W,f
Prices from 20c box up. {

I11c
(1

MJMICHIE & CO.should adversely

Grocers, etc.8 Stores.
4 Phones. Z

v

Earn
mSTassessors are dilatory In doing thMr work.

Now, a few words In regard to the 
Treasurer's Department. I stated at the 
York Mills meeting that the treasurer s 
Income for 1900 was $3277. I am not 
able to state whether this sum Is abso
lutely correct or not. 
official minutes for 1900 I find the treasurer 
received $1500 as hie regular salary, and 
$577 as commission for the collection of 
arrears of taxes. In addition to this he 
received a large earn In connection witn 
the sale of land for taxes I was unable 
to find from the minutes what it 
was he received, and as 1 to“b* *
person who presumed to know that it was 
$1200 I estimated It et that sum. i see 
the Treasurer Is present to-night, and per
haps he can give ns the amount.

Treasurer Armstrong here came forward, 
and on being questioned by Mir. Maclean 
he stated ha had received between $600 
and $700. ___ .

Mr. Maclean continued : Referring to 
page 32 of the minutes for 1900, I find the 
amount collected from the tax sale te $16.- 
606.89. On page 33 I find the disburse
ments to connection with the holding of 
the sale were $1832.40. One would natur
ally Imagine that the former was the 
total amount received from the sale, and 
that the latter were the total disburse
ments. Such, however, Is not the oaæ. 
The Treasurer took what was supposed 
to be coining to him before he deposited 
the money In the bank to the credit of 
the township, and In the detail of ex
penses connected with the sale he omit
ted to Include hie commission. In this 
way he concealed from the ratepayers the 
a'mount that he made out of the sale. 
Now I take thle view of the matter, that 
when Mr. Armstrong conducted that sale 
he was acting as the Treasurer of York 
Township, and every cent received at that 
sale was received by him as such Treas
urer, and the township was entitled to 
an accounting for every dollar so receiv
ed. That the Treasurer deliberately In
tended to conceal from the ratepayers the 
amount of his commission is dearly evi
dent from several facts. While the town
ship paid the other expenses In connec
tion with the sale, the advertising hi The 
Ontario Gazette and The Toronto World, 
by cheques, authorized by the Council In 
the usual way, the commission coming to 
the Treasurer was paid In actual cash and 
deducted from the receipts before these 
were deposited in the bank. Why should 
part of the expenses be paid by cheques 
and part In money? If tt was proper to 
pay one-half the expenses by cheque It was 
equally proper to pay the other half in 
the same way. And If it was proper to 
include the other expenses In the annuai 
statement submitted to the ratepayers tt 
was equally proper to Include the Treas
urer’s commission. I am further confirm
ed In my belief that this item was pur
posely concealed by the fiact that the 
item, "Tax sale 1900, $1832.40.” Is placed' 
under “Rate Accounts.” Instead of under 
“Disbursements.” where It properly should 
come. Furthermore, the details of the 
Item. “Tax Sale, 1900, $1832.40.” are not 
given, altho the details of all other Items 
are given.

f

The Cost 
of T eeth

Referring to the Federation of Labor Adopts Report 
Urging Support of the Para

mount Organization.
cure
were badly needed In the administration 
of the township’s affair* and which the 

electors had approved of. I soon saw, 
however, that reform was a hopeless job. 

I accepted the situation as best I could. 
All I coufld do was to protest, and latterly

K
FHE RELATIONS WITH SOCIALISTS

■fàtiLÉV m net i) ' air stfigi 'r .wuw:

I got tired even of protesting, seeing that 

fct wi
New, fellow-ratepayers, altho J Have 

been unable to secure any reforms In «he

All the Old Officers 

New Orl<
useless to do so.

ii Chosen tow the

Next Meeting.

Council, I have been In a position to see 
how your affairs are carried on, and 1 
Intend to-night to give you the result 
of a few of my observations. First, I will 
speak of the Solicitor’s Department. The 
business here is sadly neglected. Cases 
of any Importance are handed over to out
side firms. Cases of minor Importance are 
left for the councillors or any one else 
to attend to. Our solicitor draws $800 a 
year, but during the current year we have 
paid $400 to one firm for the conduct of 
the action In connection with the Moore 
Park sanitarium. We paid $75 to another 
firm for appearing before the Legislative 
Committee In the matter of the Glen-road 
bridge. These were cases that any ordin
ary solicitor could have handled,and Should 
have been handled by ours. But I object 
even more strongly to the way minor legal 
matters have been neglected—and I don’t 
blame the solicitor as much as I do the 
Council. When actions arising from acci
dents are threatened or entered, the last 
thing the Council thinks of doing is to 
hand them over to the solicitor to attend 
to. One such case was referred to me 
where a claim of $50 was made for al
leged damage by reason of a horse step
ping Into a hole on a township bridge. 
The claimant had a lawyer, and this 
lawyer sent his letters to me Instead of 

solicitor. The question of our legal 
responsibility, the value of the evidence 
that the claimant professed to have, were 
surely matters for the solicitor, not for a 
councillor, 
t lemon t.
W. B. Clarke, who had purchased a whole 
raft of lots at the tax sale, claimed a 
reduction in the assessment on them on 
the ground that, having been purchased 
at a tax sale, there was a cloud on the 
title, and the lots consequently were not 
worth as much as adjoining lots that had 
not been -sold for taxes. I protested against 

reduction being made, and the up-

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 14.—The American

people hesitate to visit a dentist on account of! 
the high prices which they expect him to charge. To all 
such we want to say a few words.

These offices have become popular, and we are now 
very busy for two reasons, first, because of the uniform ex
cellence of the work, and second, because of the reasonable 
charges which we make.

We feel sure that in a great many cases we can save 
you one half of what you would have to pay elsewhere for 
an equal quality of dental work. This saving is possible 
because of the large number of people we treat.

Our methods of painless extraction are unsurpassed by 
any in Canada, and we are proud of the fillings, crowns and 
bridges which we are now putting in. We believe we can 
please you. Get our prices anyway.

Someof this afternoon’s session put Itself on

agitating the delegates since the conven
tion convened ten days ago, namely, trade J 

autonomy and Socialism. The greater part 
of the two in the minds of most of

o Value.

cem

one.
The recommendations are viewed differ

ently by the delegates. The miners, who “You simply started out under condi- 
„r ,av^ lfu,triM autonow.J-d 
who have put that principle into euect Ald Ward 
In the mines, looked upon tt as a victory, , “Yes,” replied the engineer, 
while the brewery workmen, pressmen j Mr. Dixon said that one boiler could not. 
and longshoremen saw some concession» at present, work independently of 
In the report. other, and. therefore, it could not make

There were not a few who were dis- accurate test. It would cost $150 to
pleased and declared the whole report to ^ <*an<S?* -
f „ „otnoaHlA». „nr« that w<\ can t depend upon the accuracy ofbe no more than a straddle, and tha thir report at all, can we?” asked Aid. 
the question willll come up again. £«cliardsoo.

The failure of the Socialist delegates to “it is only approximate,” replied the en- 
attack the substitute resolution was the gineer.
surprise of the dey. The Socialists, in Al*. Bums expressed his surprise that 
declining to take np the discussion, eir the engineer should have sent on a report
ggLt?oatd‘XTcJ7nUttehHm.L"time “V*

business to dispose of In tie llmhted urn nnd he referred to the statement of Mr. 
at its disposal they would seize the* oppor- Milne, an electrical engineer, that the re- 
tunlty at this time to show how Socialism port was misleading.
could cure the ills of humanity. charges made by Mr. Milne are cor-

The substitute was adopted by a large *6^p(i the chairman.
i They are not,” said Mr. Dixon.

mu al, , .. “Well, he sa ye there has not been a fair
The following officers were elected. ! te»t.”
President, Samuel Gomper»; first vice- j * i admit tt was not a fair test.” 

president, James Duncan of Boeton; sec- Aid. Burns lectured Mr. Dixon severelv, 
and vice-president, John Mttebell of Indian- and the latter replied that be had been sât 
apolia; third vice-president, James O’Coor JJPon from the start, and he had stated 
^ y at the first that he could only make an ap

proximate test.

Not m Proper .Test.

thv
our C. A. RISK, Dentist,

S.E. Corner Yonge and Richmond StsI finally recommended a set- 
Ait the Court of Revision a Mr.

Phone 49.

The Gee Electrical 
Engineering Co.,

CARNEGIE’S $10,000,000 GIFT.Aid. Richardson: I have been told by 
four men in his department that It Is cor-
1 The Engineer admitted that he had been Tk* Millionaire Says He Will Hare 
at yhe hall at 11 o’clock on the night men- No Trouble in Meeting: «-«-
ftloned. “The man Graham was there on «airemeati.
the night watch,” he Bald “and if he had _ __ .. .. . f be
liquor in him Lt was my duty to be there Washington, Dec. 14, It Is said to
to look after things.” definitely decided that President Roosevelt

Aid. Richardson: “Did not Bond, another -_r _f Mr Andl™- ré
employé, tell you that he did not approve win accept the offer of Mr. Andrew Car 
of you getting rid of Graham in the way negie of $10,000,000 of bonds of the U.S.
,y'Mr.^DIxonf '‘W, have different opinions.” Steel Corporation for the 

Aid. Richardson : “Did you ever know \ ing an institution for higher education m 
Mr. Graham to be drunk?” this dty. The views of prominent eena-

Mr. Dixon replied that he never had. but j tors and representatives as th y have been
he thought it was possible that he might given to the President are practically tin-
become so at the banquet. animous against the acceptance of the

Dixon’s Warning. | jn tfoe present shape. The President,
“I tell you what,” said Mr. Dixou, however, te hopeful that an adjustment 

DgthÏPifvm?V*^rîfrth/^matter ca,u made b-v which Mr. Carnegie will 

the bktOT for him." «*e bomb, which he tend,-red Into
“That’s all right,” replied Aid. Richard- cash or United Staten bonde, 

son, “If Graham is in the wrong I would 
at once say sack him, and If you are 
wrong, I would say sack you.”

City Commissioner Coats worth advised 
that an impartial and independent party 
make a test of the City Hall lighting plant 
and that view will be endorsedu by the 
sub-committee.
episode. Aid. Richardson said he would be 
satisfied if Mr. Coatnworth, In whose de
partment lit was, would be ready to report 
upon it when the Property Committee met.
He wanted it understood that Mr. Graham 
had not reported .the matter to him at all, 
but he had heard of it In the City Com
missioner’s Department.

peilant took the matter before the County 
Judge. After the case was over I was 
surprised to learn that our solicitor had 
not been present. The appellant had his 
lawyer before the judge. The township’s 
lawyer was conspicuous by his absence. 
The appellant won his point and secured 
a reduction in the assessment of several 
hundred lots. The result of this decision 
Is this, that where one lot may be as
sessed at $100, the adjoining lot Is as
sessed at $75 or $50, because of some al
leged cloud In the title of the latter. The 
point raised Is an Important one^ and I 
think it should have engaged the atten
tion of our solicitor. During the course 
of the year I would frequently like to 
have had legaü advice in regard to mat
ters coming before us, but I rarely saw 
our solicitor, except at the tall end of 
some of the meetings.

Limited,

11 COLBORNE STREET.
NIGHT PHONE NORTH 2134

- - - 32 Church Street.
factory with the very latest and best

nell of Washington; fourth vice-president.
Max Morris of Colorado; fifth vice presl- . The AMe-ed P]OT
v^e-rn—U L^UdA°fIW^of: pX : InThlZ^naŒ

delphla; treasurer, John B. Lennon or an(j possibly they have something to do 
Bloomington, IN.; secretary, Frank Morrl- wtth this report,” said Aid. Richardson 
son of Washington. ! with an air of mystery, and he continued

MSttwa «SES,:
Pa., district president of the Mine Work- tlon as to the cost of the light should go 
ers, and Henry Blackmore of the St. Louis on first, and the “peculiar things” left nn- 
Brotherhoori of Carpenters; to Canada, til it. was necessary that they should be 
Dennis Driscoll, Boston, Mass., State Fed
eration.

New Orleans was selected aa the next 
place of meeting.

PHONE MAIN 3319.

Late GEE & CO.,
We have equipped a 

machines for the building of

to further questions by Mr.In answer ... .
Maclean. Mr. Armstrong stated that he 
had charged commissions on all the lots 
which were not sold and which the town
ship bought back ItseM.

Mr. Maclean, continuing, saM he (Ddn t 
blame the officials for the slovenly and 
unbusinesslike way the affairs of the town
ship were conducted as much as the 
Reeve and members of the Council. He 
said he had a lot more he would like to 
say to the meeting, particularly In the 
lack of a much needed constructive, In
stead of s patch-work, policy, but as the 
chairman had Indicated to hlgo that Ms 
half hour was np he would be obliged to 

the rest of his remarks for a fta

Dynamos, Motors and All Electrical Appliances.
We have every facility for Repairing.
We guarantee all our work.
We keep a large staff of competent 

are in a position to do Electrical Work of every description ; the mrrg 
of Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc.

We have a large stock of

Electrical Fittings, Arc Lamps, Telephone Bells, Etc.
We shall be pleased to quote for any work.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS SUBMITTED.

used as having a bearing upon the case.
Test Cost $500.

Aid. Ward pointed out that a lot of extra 
coni was used in making the Inaccurate test. 
The Engineer said that about 166 tons was 
the extra quantity, and Aid. Ward said tb-* 
cost wras about $500. Aid. Richardson said 
It was $600.

Electricians and Wirerr.en andWill Come Out All Right.
New York, Dec. 14.—Andrew Carnegie to

day, on being asked about his $10,000,000 
gift, offered to the government for a na
tional university, said:

“That Washington matter will come ont 
ail right. If I had to sell those bonds my
self, I would have no trouble In getting 
the money for them. There will be no 
trouble about the matter, mark my words.”

In regard to the Assessment Department 
I report to you that the work Is not done 
In a businesslike way. In the eastern 
part of the township there are quite a 
number of ratepayers who have cottages, 
which they occupy for five or six months 
in the year. I know one such ratepayer 
who has occupied a cottage for eight years 
successively, and yet his name Is not on 
the rolls. A few weeks ago a list of 25 
names was handed to me of people who 
owned cottages or lots near Balmy Beach 
end who wished to have the privilege 
of voting. -Some of these had lived several 
Bummers on, their property. I take the 
view that the assessor should, as far as 
possible, assess In the name of Individuals 
and not as “non-resident,” especially when 
the property Is built upon. When a man 
pays taxes he Is entitled to a vote. If the 
assessor spent a little time In getting these 
names, the township would be saved money, 
because it costs money to get them on the 
list If they are not put on In the regu
lar way. Thus year the assessors 
paid some $125 extra for making copies of 
the roQls for the trustees of the various 
school sections. On Inquiring at fhc last 
meeting of the Council I found the school
sections had not been supplied with the use. . . < >>
copies, while the assessors hsfl been paid to realize the Mgh perfection the art f 
to furnish them. In addition to this the ear building has attained.

EXPECT AID FROM TJ.S. '

Sam Juan. Puerto Rico. Dee. 14.-Sa.ntl- Engineer Dixon’s defence was that the
___trwMdde-nt of the Federation present machines are too largo, and that?Vgi Prirt! mL nnd the other with smaller ones he could make the light
of Workmen of Puerto Rico, and the e*n*r ^ eheap a8 that suppiied by the Electric 
persons who were convicted and sentenced j,ight Company.
to Imprisonment on charges of being the ^ld. Richardson said the point was. “Was 
founders of an EG égal association and of this report a dishonest report?” He was ln- 
bolnfr engaged In a conspiracy, are still dined to think it was. and so was every-

\VTV°^ro wtfh S^eD?xon„^dWf?Vas0lka
preme Court of the Inland. The order to (ijghon<lst rep0rt, and he wanted to find out
dissolve the Fedieratton has not yet been ! 1( lt wa3 dishonest, and. If so. why? 
executed. The local committee of the Am- j Dixon Do Thief
prleuu Federation of Labor has Issued e „There ia a difference between the En- 
call for « general mass toeeting to be held j inepr and those employe^ with him.” said 
to-morrow afternoon. Iglesias asserts that < ^ld. Richardson, who then went into a 
he will not be Intimidated because of his i gtrange state of affairs, if lt is true. “I am 

MUttona of laborers In the told that on the occasion of the recent
banquet of the stationary engineers s 
scheme was put up to get a certain fireman 
In Mr. Dixon's department drunk,” said the

" Turning to Mr. Dixon, Aid. Richardson 
said: “My information Is that you wanted 
him to get liquor, and when he came to 
the hall at night to go on duty you were 
to discharge him for finding him under the 
Influence of liquor. You were here at 11 
o'clock that night, a most unusual thing 
for you, were you not?” the alderman ask-
°d‘The men who fire nnder you,” he con
tinued. "are prepared to ®ay you made 
a dishonest report, and if you old you 
should be asked to resign at once.

Fellow Employee .Informed. 
Chairman Hodgson: Now. Aid. Richard

son. do you make a charge that Dixon 
tried to lead .in employe to to a trap for 
the purpose of securing bis discharger

reserve 
ture occasion.

Treasurer Armstrong was given- Teave to 
reply to Mr. Maclean’s criticism of hi» 

The Treasurer referred to 
the salary he had received In pa-st years, 
and he contended it was none too large 
for the services rendered. He made no 
attempt to explain why he had included 
in Ms books the other expenses of the tax 
sale but had failed to put In his own 
commission of $600 or $700.

As to the Dixon-Graham

department.

HOW TO TAKE COD LIVER OIL.
Nearly everyone knows that when they 

are thin there is no remedy In the world 
equal to cod liver oil to make them fleshy. 
Yet there is nothing against which they 
rebel more promptly. There were a great 
many ways recommended for making cod 
liver oil pleasant. Among .these we would 
mention placing a pinch of salt In the 
mouth before and after taking the dose of 
oil. Syrup of bitter orange peel was also 
recommended. But now all this is un
necessary. Science has found a way of 
making cod liver oil not only pleasant to 
take but easy to digest. Messrs. Scott A 
Bowne have brought this science to per
fection in their Scott’s Emulsion, which is 
cod liver oil free from disagreeable odor 
and taste, and already partly digested. 51

Wabash Railroad Co.
If you are contemplating a trip south or 

west for the winter, please consider the 
merits of the Wabash line, the short and 
true route to the south or west, including 
Old Mexico, the Egypt of the New World. 
Texas and California, the lands of sun 
shine and flowers. Travelers will tell you 
that the Wabash Is the best-equipped line 
In America, everything is up-to-date and 
first-class In every respect

Passengers leaving Toronto ana west vit 
r-venlngJtralns reach Chicago next morn 
Ing StBl-onle next afternoon at 2 p.m., 
Kansas City same evening 9.30 p.m.

Rates time-tables and all Information 
R. R. agent, or J. A. Rlchard-

CASES AT. CO BOURG.

This LabelColxmrg, Out., Dec. 15.—Three esses of 
general interest were tried before His Hon
or T. M. BeuAon and a jury at the County 
Court of the United Counties of North
umberland and Durham, held here this 
week.

Brown v. Whitley, an action for dam
ages for loss of a horse, brought by George 
Brown, * implement dealer, of Cobourg, 
against L. Whitley, a foreman In the Dick 
lad out Mill. Last June, Brown accommo
dated Whitley with a horse, which Whit
ley hitched up with his own horse to a 
three-seeled carriage, to take a party for 

drive. They drove to Brighton, a dist
ance of 25 miles, and returned as far as 
Grafton, wifthin seven miles of Cobourg, 
where Brown’s horse died. The plaintiff 
alleged over-driving, and misrep re sénat ion 
regarding the extent of the drive. Defend
ant denied this, add a great many wit
nesses

Blegant New Sleeptnnr Cars Between 
Toronto and Montreal, i

The Grand Trunk have recently ar 
ranged with the Pullman Company to place 
in service on tiheir express trains running 

Montreal and Toronto, three ele- 

Eaeh of these cars

sentence.
United States, Iglesias claims, are ready 
to aid their brethren* in Puerto Rico, and 
he urges every laborer tn the city to at
tend tomorrow’s meeting and to aid In 
the w’ork of Americanizing Puerto Rican 
laborer».

is an
absolutel>ctween

gant new sleeping cars, 
contains twelve sections and drawing room. 
The Interior decorations are considered by 

experienced travelers the most artistic n 
The ears have to be seen In order

were guaran
tee ot 
purity 
and 
quality

from pa8genger Agent, northeast
King and Yonge-etree^s, Toronto.

ADMIRAL DEWEY’S POSITION.
corner Under New Management.

Mr. J. R. Semple has purchased the To
ronto Messenger Co., and thoroughly re
organized the system. Mr. Semple pro
poses giving a service second to none, and 
is particularly anxious to have the public 
tost him with their Christmas parcels. 
Care, promptness and quickness guaran
teed. Phone either Main 3667 or Main 
3658.

cdOfficial Opinion ae to How Far He 
Has Committed Himself.

Washington, Dec. 14.—The Secretary of 
the Navy now has before him for review 
the report of the Court of Enquiry In the 
Schley case. He is naturally taking time 
to do this carefully, so that Immediate ac
tion is not expected. Meanwhile, the court 
Is technically in session, and will remain 
so until dissolved by order of Secretary 
Long, who convened lt.

The question has been raised since the 
appearance of the two reports in prinlt, how 
far Admiral Dewey, the president, sub
scribed to the opinions expressed In the 
first report, and in the findings by append
ing his signature, that signature being re
quired of him apparently by the regulation 
above quoted, regardless of his individual 
opinion. In response to enquiry on this 
point, the Judge Advocate General of the 
Navy says:

“According to naval practice,
Dewey, by affixing his signature to the re
port of the Court of Inquiry in the case 
of Rear-Admiral Schley, expresses full con- 

iu all the findings of fact and in 
all the opinions reached by the court, ex 
cent those with respect to which he has. 

suffering from kidney lr- ! in terms, signified dissent in his minority 
and urinary troubles. 1 opinion.” 

about mentioning their j

Mistaken for Game Killed Seven.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 15.—The hunting 

son In this State, which will close to-mor
row, beats previous record» in the num
ber of men shot and killed in the Maine 
woods, being mistaken for game. They 

In all, against five for the

Ü!
were called, Including veterinary 

burgeons. After two days' hearing, the 
jury found for plaintiff for $100, by K) to 
2. W. F. Kerr for plaintiff, E. C. S. 
Huycke for détendant.

S. F- McKinnon & Co. v. Nettle and 
Louisa Mill ward, 8. F. McKinnon 
6c Go. v. Matthew Mill ward: An 
action on account for $250. brought 
by Prank M. Field, barrister, of 
Cobourg, acting as solicitor for the 8. F. 
McKinnon Company of Toronto, against 
defendants, engaged in the millinery and 
fancy goods business In Port Hope. Be
fore action, on application by Mr. Field 
lo defendants, a note was signed by de
fendant, Nettle Mlllward, and endorsed by 
Louisa Mill ward and default in pavaient 
being made, suit was brought on the note. 
Thereupon, Matthew Mlllward, at the soli
citation of his daughter, and on the appll 
cation of the plaintiffs’ solicitor, signed 
a guarantee for the same debt. Judgment 
was entered on the writ against the wo
men and default being made in payments 
due under the guarantee, .suit was entered 
against Matthew Mlllward. The defendant, 
Louisa Mlllward, was allowed to defend, 
alleging misrepresentation and undue pres
sure aa a reason why she should lie re
lieved of her obligation, and her father 
set np the same defence to the action on 
his guarantee. The saint Jury that heard 
the evidence in the first action, by agree
ment of counsel.-heard the evidence in the 
second action, the case taking up yester
day and to-day, when the jury brought in 
a verdbet in favor of the S. F. McKinnon 
Company In both actions, and thereby ex 
ow era ted the company's solicitor from the 
charges made by the defendants. E. E. A. 
Duvernet for plaintiffs, D. H. Chisholm 
for the defendants.

A TORONTO LADY’S STORY 'M
were seven 
year 1900.

m
Suffered From Backache So Severe She Could Hardly 

Raise Herself in Bed. Makes Men Strong The Ales 
and Porter of

THE DOMINION

DR. PITCHER’S BACKACHE KIDNEY TABLETS 

FOR COMPLETELY CURING HER AND GIVING 
HER NEW LIFE AND ENERGY.

SHE THANKS

Do not let physical weakness mar your life. Men young In years but 
aged In appearance, aged in vitality, wan-featured, dull-eyed, slow-minded 
young men, who have in a few short years thrown away the precious Vigor 
of Youth ; young men who have scarcely stepped upon the pinnacle of 
manhood, and, now, as they are at the edge of manhood, should be 
plete, the heart strong, the eye bright, they find the force of manhood gone 
and wasted ; middle-aged men and old ihen who fear that they have not 
the force of vitality, which should be theirs—men of any age who are lack
ing animal vitality, can be made new by using Dr. McLaughlin's Electric 
Belt. It will not fail. It cannot fail, as it infuses into the weakened 
parts the force of life and strength—the force which ia the original of all 
vital Power—Electricity.

You are here offered new life, fresh courage and the nerves and the 
vigor which belong to them—to strong men. You can be made free fro* 
the effects of Past Errors, Excesses and mistakes by Dr. McLaughlin’! 
Electric Belt. It saturates the body with a current of electricity which 
can be felt, vet does not burn or blister as other so-called Electric Belts. I

, have published thousands of testimonials from cured patients, and I will
y pay $1,000 in gold showing that i have used a testimonial whieh was
£ not true and honest. I will guarantee to cure any case I will accept

Any man or woman who will secure me oan have my Belt 
and '

Admiral

currence
oom- BREWERY CO., Limitedaches.

Many. too. are 
ritahility, bladder 
who are reticent 
ailments to anyone.

There ere hundreds of women In Toronto 
end thousands In Canada to whom life Is 
eu absolute burden on account of the un
ceasing ache In the back, the dragging

V Are the finest in the market. They 
are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

Attitude of the U. 8. Senate.
'1-0 all three kidney and hackache suf- | at^ t^ rhe'pvc.Tabnlty^

fivers Dr. Ht (-heir's Backache Kidney congressional investigation of the Schley 
Tablets come as a veritable boon and controversy, but is. upon the whole, against 

They clear out the clogged-up the probability of such a course. A rna- 
‘ the backache and urinary jortty of the Republican Senators appear 

to be averse to the reopening ot the ques
Include

V

V, The White Label Brandblessing, 
kidneys, cure
troubles, roll sway the burden of pain, and 
give health, strength and energy.

Miss Anna Defoe, a young lady whose 
address le 355 King-street West, Toronto, Gift* of Utility,
recently wrote *s follows : I A action has set In during the pest

“For a number of years- I have had kid- year6 from giving trumpery ornamental
ney trouble and backache, so bad that hi armies ;to Christmas gifts in favor of pre- 
the morning I could hardly raise myself. 8(>nt8 that are sensible and useful.
A severe dragging pain would catch me In Enst & Company have many articles of 
the small of my back, and 1 had no appe- w(yrth th«t combine the essentials of lux 
tite. and often suffered from severe head- ury ornament and usefulness—such as urn- 
aches, and a gener.ti breaking down of the ^relias, suit <rases. purses, walking canes, 
entire system was- the result. But, thanks flopping bags, chatelaine bags. Things 
to Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets, that please ladies and gentlemen. In 
they put new life and energy in me. re- tmying ait East’s you buy direct from the 
Hevlng me of that awful pain, and sore- factory. East’s store is open every night 
cess gently and easily, so much so that 
I continued to get better, until I was en
tirely cored. I nm In condition now to 
make known to the world what Dr. Pit-

mr IS A SPECIALTY
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers.
rM ' , - À

; tiou. and those of this view 
friends of Admiral Schiey.

.

fixr A Magic PUL—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannit exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished In one. it makes 
it# appearance In another direction. In 
ma nr the digestive apparatus is as delicate 
as tne mechanism of a watch or scientific 
instrument, in which even a breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders off the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer 
ing. To these 
are recommend

METALS
gbates II!//HfA

z// WSrH

IÉF
AMANTELS
RPay When QuretL SPORTING

GOODSAfS
Lt '

D
WBICYCLE
AParmeiec’s Vegetable Pills 

ed a> mild and sure.
CAUTION. B*”a,r8 old, etile' buriing elsctixxi. Jieltw which an using an imitation of my cushion rfw.—

1 FREEda 1 *Te 2L rtStoTX« }

SUNDRIES
HIGH-GRADE

CUTLERY.
:o> R

t
WMhfi Ont the Germs.

( EFREE
BOOK

No Pardon for Her.
London. Dec. 14.—The Home Office to

cher’s Tablets have done for me and for day notified counsel for M1es Josephine 
whose future welfare I hare the best Eastwick of Phllade'l’phla. < who pleaded

guilty on Nov. 18 to forging a railroad cer-
___  ï* Pitcher's Bsckschr Kidney TaMr-tv imprismmmtK ® that" the‘"petition f« te

we 50 cents a box at all druggists. The purdon on the ground of insafilty, could 
pains In tha loins, the headaches and olds- | Dr. Zina Pitcher Company, Toronto, Oat. not be granted. No reason ia given.

It cleanses and heftl# at same time, that’s 
why Campana’s Italian Balm Is so bene
ficial to the complexion and so match 
less for chapped hands. At drug stores: 
mailed to ont-of-tawn folk on receipt of 
27c by tha Hutchings Medicine Oo., To-

1887

wishes.” DR. M. Q. MCLAUGHLIN, 1J0 Yonge street, Toronto, Oet BICE LEWIS &ornck HoxjBs-

limited.route.
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PALMS, HOLLY, MISTLETOE,
XMAS DECORATIONS-AND

OTHER

Uni IV with nice green lea res 
HULL I and plenty of red berries- 

lb., Me; 5 !be„ $1.00.

MISTLETOE Best English -*par 
bunch, 25c.

KbntiaPALMS
12 to 1

Rblmoreana—
. 80 90 
.. 125

5 inches high
18 to 20 
24 to 3ft 
48 to 56

225
ft 00

eiiiiE'
$3.00.Each, 60c, $1.25 and

(Nor
folk«BANCARIÂ EXCELS*

Island Pine). Si. 50 each.

AZALEAS
MOSS WREATHING

Steele, Briggs 
Seed Go.

to bloom at Xmas and 
New Year. $1.25 each.

$3.00 per 
110 yards.

LIMITED.

130 AND 132 KING ST. E.
Phone- Main 1982.

KENTIA BiCLMORHANA.

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.
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DECEMBER 16 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING A. E. AMES & CO.To Let.try ha» practically all been, covered; .now 
expected In the extreme south. The m*r-

of to-day’s strength came from extrema 
cold weather, but as ground is pro.erred 
by show It Is not probante any damage will 
result from the cold weather. „

Corn—Is off about %c from the top. Th* 
selling led by Congdon, Allen and Asu. 
Looks as If a prominent local ball was 
the seller. Phillips has been the beat buy
er. Broomhall cables day weather atm 
wet In Argentine. . ,

... Wheat Oats—Hare yielded with eoroi back now
Chlee*o, t0 the Friday close and half under the

Lower-General Markets top figure; èarly selling rather influential.
Provisions—Hogs 5c to 10c,

***• Receipts 20,000, Instead of 26,000: setunat-
ed week's receipts here 2M.00O. Whole pro- 

World Office. visions market opened up with .commission
Saturday Erenlag, Dec. 14. people the buyera. Product strong, wun

d»I^Ter^Vh1MifrainturTOleadva^cedhl?idr and ^The' Wfrtzel, Groch Company had the fol- 
day. Wheat tutures autant is lowing from Chicago at the close of the

London Stock Market. Jbe Chjcago insJdiets worked W()‘ÎII“iw'Js .“wheatlTdnn,' steady; market jtullng at
Dec. 13. Dec. 14. lfn Zivance «f * tent at slight advance Over the close yesterday and

Last Quo. Last Quo. strong and made anadt ance a fairly maintained at slight recession from
.........9211-16 93 1-16 one pan of the trading, but Close ^ wbeat top flgureB, Weather has had a good deal

93 3-16 I g;'1? °f Vic oier yesto ay^ lower. to do with the speculative temper and the 
cl?fedAf 1oW”: f» D?c 1 gives early cables even something of a help. The

Manitoba ciop bulletin for 27,796,- trade has not been specially Important.
the wheat yield at 50,904^4. oats 2.,. Thc rarly de^nd by commission houses

„6’îï-îuh farmers' deliveries of about the only feature. Market* likely to 
Saturday s Enjlisi ietidp . otm fid be a narrower odp for a few days, find 

wbeat 7§,800 quarters; average p • there wjjj good chances for numerous
ismall profits on either aide of the market.

Com—Started strong and in a very short 
time was up a full cent over last night ; 
«cared shorts were beat buyers; yesterday s 

... rain tended1 to hurt trading, but the cola 
2JJJ* I now should improve It ana trade seemed 
oktf to figure the decreased movement had‘been 

discounted. Cold weather means more feed 
for stock, a feature that must be con- 

•*“ laidered.

1.124 bld- B.N.A. Bank. 128 bid;

«oyal Bank, 18) asked; bttirwa, 212 and 
200; Union, 117 asked; Commerce, 152% 
asked; Hocheluga, 145 asked; Windsor 
Hotel, 100 and 82; Cable Coup, bonds »< 
bid; do., reg. bonds, 98 bid; Dominion Steel 
bonds, 81% and SI; H. L. bonds, 23 and 
HO; Halifax Railway bonds, 105 and 10o%; 
Colored Cotton bonds, 100 and 98; N it. 
bonds. 111 and 109%; Dominion Coal bonds. 
6,10 bid; Northwest Lend, pref., 72 and 
87; LnuTentlde Pulp bonds, 105 and 103.

Sales; C.1-.K., 75 at 11214, 20 at 112%, 1» 
at 112%, 50 at 11% 25 at H2%; Montrca 
Hallway. 25 at 267%, 2o tt 2118%. 25 at 
1(68%; Twin City, 125 at 106%; Richelieu, 
25 at 110%; Dominion Steel, 25 at 25%, 2o 
at 25%, 50 .at 25%, 25 at 25%: Dominion 
Coal, 100 at 47%, M at 47%; Steel bonds, 
$1000 at 81%, $3000 at 81, $2000 at 81%.

27; Bank of Montreal, 1 at

Mol sons
Jg§§lF

FiditiLnds

Tarent».anksrsDetached, Solid Brick Dwelling, ten 
rooms, bath and furnace in good repair, 
with solid brick stable. For full par

ticulars apply to

] Securitiesgovernment 
municipal

RAILROAD
Bonds suitable for deposit With Govern 

ment always on hand. 1

Cables on Saturday Were a Little 
• Higher.

OSIER i HAMMOND
StockBiokers andFinancial Agent?

Corn Firm is 
\and Oats 

With Prices aad Oe LVED IN THREE CENTURIES.For informstion apply to
IS King St. West. Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Kng., 
New York Montreal and Iorouuo Lxcnang 
bought and sowi on cotiunibvioiy 
it u ()ei kb K» A. SMITH.Hs L^Hammond. F. G. Oslbh

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Hell McPhee, Bom In 1799, Has Jnst 

Died In Grey Connty.
Owen Sound, Dec. 14.—Nell McPhee of 

the Township of Nonnanby, County 
Grey, was born In the last year of the 
18th century, lived thru the 19th century. 

He Ron Exorcised the Evil Spirit of and died In the first year of the 20th 
the Clnyton-Bnlwer Treaty. century at the age of 101 years, his fun- 

Bnffaio, N.Y., Dew. 14^-Hon. Hanœls wal ^UnTTHce yesterday. He was born 
Taylor of Alabama, former Minister to in Scotland, married In 1844, came to Nor- 
Spaln, was the guest and principal speaker nmnby in 1846, and resided there 
at a dinner given by thè Independent Club ■“>«. His wife, aged 75, survives him. 
to night. M?. Taylor, among other things, George McQusy, proprietor of the Owen 
gaid . _ Sound Tannery, who has been negotiating

"In the conduct of our foreign as well as with English capitalists for the establlsh- 
of our domestic concerns, 1, for one, still ment of a targe tannery here, announces 
Cline to the faith of Jefferson. Therefore, that he will go on with the erection of ex- 
when I find a wise, patient, tactful, tensive buildings and plant, ^itboutwatb 
patriotic Republican Secretary of State lug for the denouement of the complete 
like Hon. John Hay, embodying that faith s^^ollawlng have organized the
in a great treaty, which will surely re j^opt|iern Portland Cement Company, with 
bound to the benefit of the union in general tfae of establishing works at Wiar-
and of the South in partlcuilar, I am ready ton: David Porter, D. M. Jermyn, S. A. 
to loin In the plaudits to which he Is en- Perry, James Symon and R. Mi. *™er or

r„sih sr ssau awwLKrsa*
who Is now directing at a critical time the ten. 
destinies of the British Empire; a chief, 
who, in the realm of diplomacy, Is easily 
the peer of Canning, Palmerston and Bea- 
eonsfield. In exorcising the evil spirit, 
which has for so long a time stood In 
arms upon the tomb of the Clayton Bul- 

Treaty, the Marquis of SaHsbuiy has 
removed a menace to the peace And good- 1 
will of both nations."

;S General Manager- 
rgsada Life Bid*., Toronto, Ontario.

HeadOffloe: 146
Virtue, 300 at __ _
B00; Mol sens Bank, 2 at 208.

shed In the 
the result

fund,
withweek's liquidation was 

large decrease In loans,
What reduction of surplus reserve was 
much less than had been feared.
view was entertained that the money mar- ccmacAo. money .... 
ket. next week would be Improved by the fions0|. account ...
distribution of anticipated January Interest Alcb|6on........................
by the government. In the recovery In the d0 pref ..............
last half hour Wabash was strong. Rumors Acaconiln .................
became current that Important develop pnitimore & Ohio . 
menls would occur In connection with the coeeaneake & Ohio.
property In the near future. Colorado Paul .......................
Fuel was strong on official denials that r> R G ..................
there was any Intention of passing the dlvl- do ' pref‘ '...................

Bank Statement Indicate» Improved dead. Amalgamated was weak on fears Chicago Gt. Western
u , that copper trade might become severe, CumuUan paclfic ................U5

Canadian Stocks ;>ut there was extensive covering at the 
decline. The market cloned strong.

of

TRIBUTE TO SALISBURY. G. G. BainesThe

92%
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Buys and seUs Stocks on London, New 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock Rx-
ehsngee. 130

Tel. No. 820.

79::i2& 101%

104%
47%

164%
44%
95%

The Depression on Wall Street Shows 
S'gns of Relief,

8%6%,"l03

rever
46% 28 Toronto St.

.164
«% THE WITZEL-GROCH CO.,LMdlttg Wheat Market».

the closing quotations at
1190

2423 Following «re 
Important centres to-day;115 i: May. Offices, 13 wSjlnÈlon'sti K.BPphbne Main 3008 

We have the ONLY New York Con
solidated Stock Exchange wire in the 

city.
New York Correspondents. Morris & Wilmarth 
Chicago Correspondents. Arthur R. Jonea&co.

Cash. Dec.40CokidHtlioee 
Fairly Steady — (Markets sad 

Gossip.

88%73......... 71 •New York ................................. ..
Chicago...................................... .
TolCClO sss.se •••*»•«#
Duluth, No. 1 Northern 74% 
Duluth, No. 1 hard .... 77%

do., 1st prêt .........
do., 2nd pref .... „aAe.

Money Marlcet. Illinois Oeutral .................. }4J%
The Bank of England discount rate li Louisville & Nashville . *-107 

World Office, 4 per cent. Money on call, 8 to 8% per Kansas 6c Texas ....
Saturday Evening. Dec. 14. cent. Rate of discount in the open market do., pref .............

Th„re ham a id veiling down of value» for three months* bills 1» 3 9-16 to 3% per New York Central ..There ha» been a levelling downor values wn[ Local money ro,rket Is steady. Norfolk & Western
this week among the New York stocks, and Money on 5 to 5% per cent. do., pref................... .
prices to-day are with one or two ex cep-i Money on dll in New York 4 per cent. Northern Pacific, pf 
Hons below the close of last Saturday. The } F„re,,~E7ch.n.e. P^nsylvtnla "T.. - -

trading on Wednesday and Thursday had M^sra. Qlaaebnook & Becher, exchange Southern Faelflc ..... 
a panicky appearance, and many felt that brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. Southern Railway . .•
.1 heavy depreciation In prices might take 1091), to-day report closing exchange rates ^do^ P^ef^-...................
Place. The highest rate In call money as “* ,ollowe: Between Banlm. ' d»-. Pref

forecasted last Saturday came Into evl- Between Banka do nrrf
dence, and was Immediately made the Buyers. Sellers. Counter. WabàÂ .....................
basis for a beer market. Prices sagged N.V. Funds..3-64 prem 6-64 prem 1-8 to 1 4 do., pref ..................... .... 41%
until a drop in the rate from 12 per cent MontJKunda par w gpar Mtjj-4 Reading..^..

9 9*16 ,13-16 to 9 15-16 ’ ond nref ‘9 ii-is 91>ieto911-16 ao" zna prer

75%5756 84% 65%
74% 77%

14081071 2625
55% ‘166% GRAIN AND PRODGCBk

«■SrÆïK.nS..!'
bakers', $3.75. These prices Include begs 
on track to Toronto. Ninety per eent pat- 
ents, cars lota, In bags, middle freights, 
are quoted a.t $2,6) to $2.90.

Wheat—Millers are paylng 75c for 
and white; goose, 66c, north »nd west, 
middle, 67c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard. 
grinding in transit.

Oats—Quoted at 43%c, north and west, 
40c middle, and 45c east.

Barley—Quoted at 57c for No. 1, 64c for 
No. 2, middle, and No. 3 61c.

Peas—Bold for export at 82c north and
west, 82c middle, and 83c east.

Rye—Quoted at 55c, middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 65c fof new at 
Toronto.

Bran—Cit 
shorts at

Oatmeal—At $5.25 in bags, and *5.40 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto, local 
lots, 25c more.

Toronto Sograr Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.88, and No- 1 yellow, 
$3.53. These prices are for delivery here, 
carload lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—Flour—Receipts, 1100 

barrels ; market quiet.
56%
93%93 ALBKKT W. TiYLOE.Henry 8. Maks.102..102

Mara&Taylor
STOCK BROKER^11 ¥T0lfiî>NTp ST 

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

fsi
69%

33%
New York Grain And. Produce.

New York, Dec. 14.—Flour—Receipts, 15,- 
650 barrels ; state and western market re
covered some of its loss and was a trifle 
more active on top grades. Minnesota pa
tents, $3.85 to $4.10; winter straights, $3.45 
to $3.65; Minnesota bakers'. $2.95 to $3.3o; 
winter extras, $2.80 to $3.10. Rye flour 
dull; fair to good. $3.20 to $3.40; choice, 
to fancy, $3.46 to $3.70. Wheat—Receipts. 
670,050 bushels; sales, 950,000 bushels. Op
tion market, wheat continued to advance 
this morning on a further scare at shorts, 
higher cables, strength In the southwest 
and small "northwest receipts. Later It re
acted under realizing; Dec,, 83%c to 84c: 
■March, 86%c to 86%c; May, 85%c'to '86e: 
Inly, 83%c to 85%c. Rye, quiet; state, 67< 
to (18c, C.i.f. ; Now York car lots No. i 
western, 71%c, f.o.b., afloat. Com, re- 
celpta 19,000 bushels; sales. 45.000 bush 
els. Option market was active and strong 
Shorts bought freely on the cable news, 
strength of wheat, prospective lighter re 
celpts and poor grading; May, 71%r to 72c. 
Oats—Receipts, 44,950 bushels: options 
and higher, with com. Sugar, raw, steady ; 
fair refluing, 3 9-32e; centrifugal, 96 test, 
8%c; molasses sugar, 3 132c; refined,
steady. Coffee, steady; No. 7 Rio. 0%e. 
Lead, dull. Wool, dull; domestic fleece,
25c to 26c i Texas, 16c to 17c. Hops, 
steady.

75 ! I
Meafard will vote In January on a bylaw 

* 10811
59

33%32%
93%93 Wlartoo _ ,

factory In Meaford.
The Standard Oil Company's drillers are 

putting down a test well weet of Hep-
WThe'proprietor of The Hep worth Journal 

utilizing the natural gas from well No. 
1 In his office.

102%101
90%.. 90% 

.. 41% 42
93% fergusson92% Bonds.2222 fi43Prices sagged wer

____  _____ ____ ________________ ___  _ _ Funds, par
to 6 per cent, acted as a check, and a turn ï)emurm'ai'g..

Immediately perceptible. Cable Trane . 95-8

24%
40%

23% stocks. 4 Blaikie
(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO

29%9 1-2 SIXTEEN MAY BE LOST.In prices was
Well-Informed stock operators are still
doubtful M to whether the worst has been ^ detBaDd

-seen, and would not be surprised with a B|Ity day8' sight ..[ 
further relapse during the incoming week.
To day's bank statement was much better 
than contemplated, unu the large decrease 
in loans Is evidence that weak traders have 
been replaced by those more able to retain 
their holdings. The bull campaign pro
mised by so many enthusiastic market com
mentators early In the fall has yet to be 
realized, bat It appears to be very doubt
ful It such a period of rising values pan 
be of any extended duration. The arg i- 
ment for such a market seems to be gather
ed from the fact that a year ago such a Montreal ... 
campaign was Inaugurated, and therefore Is Ontario .... 
again due. Circumstances to-day are, how- Toronto .... 
ever, different In many points. The aver- Merchants’ .
age of stock values a year ago was far commerce................
below what they are to-day, baring been rmDerlal . 
contracted first by the effect of the Boer ....
war and afterwards by the Presidential BtandarU ..................

palgn. Many Issues were away below n„nl|i,on 
the Investment point, and when the upward Scetla
movement commenced there was ample (-,t(.J,wa
scope for a continuance for sufficient time .....................
to gain the public's interest. Like all f ™”8 
booms a limit had to be reached and the British ,

ueeze administered to the speculators west. Assurance .
...o were In at the finish had the effect ,j”ld * 144
of patting many out of the market alto- Imp«1al L.*e ................ 1M • - c —
gether. The shrinkage In prices during La clonal Trust .. 182% 134 133%

» the last three weeks has no doubt brought Tor. Gen. Trusts., 
stocks down to & more reasonable purchas- Consumers Gas ... 
lug basis, and, with the holidays over, there Ont. & Qu Appelle.
Is little donbt that some good profits may C. N. W. L. Co.,pf. 
be taken In the large ,port of the listed do., common ....
securities. The bad break In Copper stocks C. P. R. Stock.........
has had the effect of destroying confidence Toronto Electric .. 
even among substantial tseuee, and this will Can. Gen. Elec....
hardly be relieved until the meeting of do., pref ................

Amalgamated Copper directors on Loudon Electric ..
Thursday next. The heavy speculation in com. Cable Co ....
Chicago grain has diminished dealings In do reg. bonds.............. 300
New York to a considerable extent, but do > COnp. bonds.. 
with a quieting down In this centre specu- Dom Telegraph .. 
alien will return to the old channel. Mcr Telephone ...
rantile agencies continue to speak highly Richelieu & Out .. 
it the general prosperity, and railroad earn- Korthern Nav ....
ings ore lucreaslng In as large a proportion Toronto Ran .........
as for mouths past. The . London Railway ..
exchange Is now below the point at whb h clty rj- ...
gold can profitably be deposited, and some Winnipeg 3t- Ry .. 
think that the exports s e n™ over for l ux(ef-Prlsm. pf.. 
the season. January dleb,*r,®?|1entLlsIt .Cycle & Motor, pf. 
crûment interest paymentswiil astiM the, 'g^ter-Crume, pf .„

SSîrWSftAftœ -fcE.'~

a raP^1f irlsstock Durchaaea ought Dom. Coal, com... 47^ 47$

Mways have been limited to very Payne Mining . 
iiarenw margins. The speculative stocks Cariboo (McK.)

suffered slightly daring the week, bat Golden Stuf ...............................................^insed*toSay without losses of consequence, virtue........................ 30 22% ...
Bank s^?A after » long period of firm- Crow's Nest Coal............ 300 ...
ies"k have had a wavering appearance, due N-OT.th star ....................■ - 24% 27
probaltiy to the general weakness of the Rr,t. Can L. & !.. 75
merket Can. Landed, xd... ».market* Canada Perm., xd. ...

Canadian S. & L.,xd . ..
& I. S., xd 75

ATTACKED IN MUhOCCO.—Rates In New York-
Posted. Actual.

14.86% to .... 
.4.83 to 4.83%

ON LONDON EXCHANGE.
Schooner lolanthe With Captain an a 

Has Ldkely Foundered.
Glonooeter, Maw., Dec. 15.—The schooner 

lolanthe, wiith her captain, Julius Olsen, 
and her crew of 15 men, is believed to 
have foundered at soft. She sailed from 
this port twelve weeks ago for the West
ern Banks, on a fishing trip, and since 
then has been heard from but once, when 
she called on her way to the banksat 
Dix erpool, N. S., to leave one of her crew,

Correspondent Robbed While 
Traveling In the Interior,

London, Dec. 14.—The Morning Post an- 
nonnees to-day that Mr. Harris, The Times' 
correspondent in Morocco, whose pic
turesque despatohee hare recently^ been 
widely quoted, has been attacked and rob- 

traveiling in the Interior of

London, Dec. 16.—Several depressing fac
tors affected the Stock Exchange early In 
the week. Business was, consequently, 
dull, altho the outlook can hardly be con
sidered ominous. The money market is 
dearer, with the approach of the end of 
the year, but there is sufficient money 
forthcoming to meet requirements without 
serious inconvenience^ American shares 
were adversely affected by the break in 
copper. American securities were omin
ously flat, howeter .on the continued Chili
an war rumors, and, in spite of the as- 

official quarters as to the lm- 
pre babiiity of a break. Home raJfls xvere 
depressed ,on unfavorable returns from 
the Board of Trade. Mines, on the other 
hand, were fax'cxrably affected by the suc
cesses In South Africa and the prospect 
of a large increase of stamps in the Rand. 
Considerable interest is felt in the indus
trial department in the flotation of the 
new Imperial Tobacco Company, with the 

i.avowed object of fighting the American in
vaders. This company has an immense 
capital of £15,000,000. .This is adversely 
criticized tn some quarter», where it is 
asserted that the company has no expecta
tion of paying dividends upon anything 
more than £5,000,000 of preference share*, 
which, it is understood, approximately re
present the real fighting capital of the 
company, but it I» generally believed that 
a long and hard contest is ahead between 
the great opposing forces.

Time» Crew

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonos an» tiaoentu ee on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DR^OSIM. 

Highest Current Rates.

Price of Sliver.
Bar silver In London quiet at 25 7-16d

per ounce.
Bar silver to New York, 65c. Mexican 

dollars, 43%c.

:
ty mills sell bran (it $18 and 
$20, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto. !firm

Toronto Block Market.
Dec. 13. Dec. 14. 
Last Quo. Lest Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

bed while 
Morocco.

4

ed7» Ch arch-street*who was 111.well-known trav- 
makee his home

Walter B. Harris la a 
eler and author, who now

the Sultan of Morocco In 1890.
hls travels

259 259 aurancee trom A. E. WEBB, 'WON’T HELP THE BRITISH-125% 127 125
280 234.. 230 'during a 

He was a 
Embassy to
and has written three books on 
In that part of the world. He has also 
traveled extensively In Asia. .

Three year» ego Mr. Harris marri a 
Lady Mary Savlle. daughter of the fourth 
QaiteV Earl of Mexborough. »

Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge Sts.
Bays stocks for cash or margin on Tor- 
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

149148 Bites OU HI» Boa*Indiana Farmer161% 152% 151%
229 234 229
234% 236 234%
230 ... 231%

225 223%
24» 236%

206%

New York Better and Ckeese.
New York, Dec. 14.—Buttca^Steady ; re

ceipts, 4516; creamery, extras, per pound, 
24c; do., firsts, 22c to 23c: do., seconds, 
19c to 21c; do., third», 16c to lie; creiim- 
cry, June make, extras, 21c to 21%c; do., 
firsts, 19%c to 20%e; do., seconds,, 18c to 
19c; do., held, thirds, 15c to 17c jdo. state 
dairy tuba fresh fiutcy, 22c to 22%e; do., 
firsts, 19c to 21c; do., seconda 17c to 18c; 
do., thlrda 15c to 16c; western, Imitation, 
creamery, fancy, 18c to 18%o; Uo^ firsts, 
16c to 17c; do., lower grades, 14c to lo%c; 
western factory, fresh choice, 15c to lo%c; 
do., fair to prime, 14c to 14%c; do., Jane 
packed, fancy, 15c to 15%c; do., fair to 
choice, 14c to 14%c; do., lower grades, 
12%c to 13%c; rolls, fresh choice. iec to 
17c; do., common to prime, 13c to 15c, 
renovated butter, fancy, 18c to 19c; uo., 

to Choice, 13c to lie; packing 
stock, 12%c to 14c.

Cheese—Firm; recelpta 3623; state, toll 
cream, small, late made, average best, 10c 
to 10%c; do., good to prime, 9%c to 9%c, 
do., common to fair, 7c to 9c; do., large, 
Sept, fancy, 10c to 10%c; do. late made 
average best, 9%c to 9%c; do., good to 
prime, 8%c to 9c; do., common to fair, 7c 
to 8%c; light skims, small, choice, 8%c to 
8%c; do., large choice, 7%c to 7%c; part 

prime, tf%c to 7c; do., fair to gcrod, 
6%c; do., common, 3c to 4c; full

to Spite His Face. 
BranavlUo, Ind., Dec. 15.—William Crunk, 
soldier In the war otf the rebellion, re. 

iff Posey County, came to this city
cam

Ü. W. Nelles & Co.
STOCKBROKERS.

Phone Main 3516 ___

siding
to-day to sell » lot of milles that he raised 
on hls farm. ,

He was offered a good price tor the Mi
mai», but when told that the men who 
wanted to buy them represented the Bri
tish government and that the mules would 
be used in the South African war the old 
man refused, «*lng: “I want to sell my 
mules, hut I do not propose to let them 

to Africa to be used against the poor 
I will seil them to the Boers, but 

to the Britlfh."

Receipts of farm produce, owing t® Jhe 
storm on Saturday, were light, there being 
only about 300 bushels of grain and a fair
"Ÿ^n^hu^^bu^els^gU «

^Oafs—Two hundred bushels sold at 47%c.
Poultry-Deliveries were fair at the fol

lowing prices: Chickens, 60c to 8(8: per 
pair; ducks, 60c to $1 per pair; geese, 0c 
to 7c per lb. ; turkeys, 8c to 10c per lb. 

Butter—Prices easy at 18c to 22c per 11). 
Eggs—Deliveries of strictly newtiald 

were light, no.t enough to supply the de
mand, Prices for these were firm at 37c 
to 40c. Eggs, five or six weeks laid, were 
plentiful at 25c to 30c per dozen. Some 
of the farmers having held eggs are try- 
luz every market day to palm tnetn off as 
new-laid. Sometimes they are successful, 
but to the long run they will find It does
D<Potatoes—Prices are firm at 70c to 80c

P<Dresseil Hogs—Prices are firm at $8 to 
$8.25 per cwt.
Grain— __

Wheat, white. bnSh ....$0 74 to $0 78
Wheat, red, bush ............ 0 74 0 77
Wheat, spring, bush ....... 0 78
Wheat, goose, bush ..........0 67
Peas, bush ....... ...................... 0 78
Beans, bush .......................... 1 IB i
Rye, bush .......................... 0 5T%
Barley, bush ....................... 0 53%
Oats, hush ............................ 0 47
Buckwheat, bush ..................... 0 52

Seeds—
Alsike, choice, No. 1 
Alsike. good. No. 2 .
Red' clover seed ...
Timothy seed .........

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton .......
Clover hay, per ton ......... 7 00
Straw, loose, per ton .... 6 50 
Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 8 00 

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ............ $0 70 to $0 80
Cabbage, per dox ................ 0 40 0 60
Apples per bbl.......................2 50
Onions, per bag ................  0 70
Turnips, per bag 

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ..... .$9 60 to SO 80
Turkeys, per lb ......... 0 08 0 10
Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 60
Geese, per lb ......................  0 06 0 07

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz .. 0 37 

Freeh Meat»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 09 7 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb ... 0 04 O 05 
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 00 '8 00
La nibs, spring, per lb .. 0 05 

8 00

210
110 199%
107% 103%

: »

109

::
.. 100% ..

TORONTO MAN'S SUCCESS.FORMER
144 rtitdHimv dm. 15.—Words of praise, *n 

advance'ln salary from $6000 to $8000^ 
the re-election of hls entire o”1* f”!"' 
was the tribute paid to Mr. W. B. Mundle, 
architect for the Board of Education bye
school trustees at their regular meri to.
on Wednesday nigh*. Mundle
enjoys the distinction of being the wgn 
e»t paid employe of the board, Superin 
tendent Cooley receiving only $6000 a year 

Mr Mundle is 30 years of age. ne
was born In Toronto, Canada, and came _____
to Chicago In 1884. He wa* employed by MURDER AND ATTEMPTED SUICIDE 
Architect W. L. B. Jenney, and s<x>n be- 

chief of the office. He helped to 
the plane for the Slegri-Cooper bn..«l- 

New York Life building, the Ve- 
falr building. Hls

161 lu, 161
;_i ... 216

71 ...
68 71 68%

WYATT 4. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Canaua Life Bnlldlng. 

King St. W.. Toronto.

216

25 go
112% 112% 112% 
141% 142% 141% 

230 228%
110 114 110%

Boers, 
never

Crunk la one of the wealthiest farmers 
In Poeey County, and tar a number of 
years has been prominent 4n politic».

Foreign Money Market.
London, Dec. 14.—American eagles, 70s 

4%d. Gold premiums are quoted as follow»: 
Buenos Ayree, 13.60; Madrid, 36.65; Lisbon, 
32.75; Rome L82.

I-uris, Dec. 14.—(4-p.m.)—Three per cent, 
rente», 101 franc» 40 centime», J 
count; exchange on London, 25 
centime», for cheques; Spanish 
closed at 75.62.

Berlin, Dec. 14.—Exchange oh London, 
20 marks 41 
count rates,
months' bills, 3 per cent.

Liverpool Cotton Msrktt.
Liverpool, Dec. 14.—(l p.m.)—Cotton- 

spot, quiet, steady ;' American middlings, 
4 l-32d. Tie sales of the day were 6000 
bales, of which 600 were for «peculation 
and export, and included 4700 American. 
Receipts, 24,000 bales, all American, Fut
ures opened and closed quiet. American 
middling, G.O.C., Dec., 4 32-64d, sellers; 
Dec. and Jan.. 4 30-64d to 4 31-64d, sellers; 
Jan. and Feb., 4 29-64d to 4 30-64d, buyers; 
Feb. and Moix-h, 4 29-ti4d, buyers ; March 
and April, 4 28-G4d to 4 29-04d, buyers; 
April and May, 4 2S-64d to 4 29-64d, value; 
May and June, 4 28-64d to 4 29-64d,- sellers; 
July and AUg., 4 27-64d to 4 28-64d, fsellcr»; 
Aug. and Sept., 4 23-64d to 4 24-64d, sell
ers.

228 common

2% Î84 TO2% 
192 100

.. 100 102 100

.. 124 ... 124

the THOMPSON & HERON
for the ac- 

francs 13 
fours

STOCK AND CRAIN
BROKERS.'

Phone Main
OM1

170 Nashua, N.H., Dec. 14.—Mrs. Eva Brooks, 
wife of George A. Brooks, a car checker 
for the Boston & Maine R.R., was shot 
and killed to-night at her home by Chariee 
Hawkins.
hls own life by firing A bullet into hls 
head, but the effort was unsuccessful. He 
was placed under arrest. Hawkins, who la 
a widower, about 38 years old. wKh three 
children, had lived at the Brooke house 
until within a few days, when he was 
ordered away by Mr. Brooks owing, It Is 
said, to certain attentions to Mrs. Brooks 
which the husband did not like.

170 came1% 111 
109 110% 109
116% 116 115%
. . ... 165
106% 106 105%
116 123 116

i
draw 
lng, the
netian building and the 
work on Chicago srihool buildings has mcr 

In 1892 Mr. Mun-

Toronto6 Kin* St. W.\l pfennigs, for cheques; dis- 
anort bills, 2 per cent.; three

I
The latter attempted to takeskims,

SkEggs—Firm ;'^receipts, 4016; State Pmn- 

sylvaziia. and nearby, fancy selected, 30c; 
do., average prime, 26c to 27c; do., fair 
grades, 23c to 25c; western fresh, loss off, 
38c; do., fancy, graded, tit mark, 26c; fio., 
ungraded, 22c to 25c; southern, graded, 
25c; do., ungraded, 20c .to 25c: refrigerator, 
16%c to 19c; limed, 16%c to 17e.

/
with general aipproval. 
die was made a partner otf (Mr. Jenney, the 
Arm name becoming denney & Mundle. Mr. 
Mundle Is president of the Chicago Archi
tectural Sketch Club and is a member of 
the American Institute of Architecte. He 
has been also prominently identified, with 
the Sons of CanaUâ of this dty.

1515
106 1W1
10CÎ1
8ft r4
83% 83
47% 47%

to
104ft

I 1) TRAIN GOES THRU BRIDGE!.

Tinny, Ohio, Dec. 14.—The last *>an of 
the Big Four bridge across the Miami 
River, one-half mile east of Troy, went 
down early this morning as a west bound 
freight train was crossing. Fireman W. 
H. Clifford of Indianapolis was killed, and 
at 11 o’clock to-day hls body had not been 
recovered from the river. The engineer, 
fireman and conductor were In -the cub of 
the engine at the time. The engine and 
nine freight cars were piled up ih the 
river bed. The bridge was supposed to be 
One ctf the best on the road.

Liverpool Produce Market. i
4%l 3%

18 15 It 14% 
14% 13 15% 15

..$7 50 to $8 00 

.. 6 76 7 25 

.. 4 80 5 10 
.. 2 00 2 75

Liverpool, Dec. 14.—Flour—St. Louis
fancy winter, firm, 7s 9d. Peas, Canadian, 
strong, 6s ll%d. Hops, at London (Pacific 
coast), steady, f3 5s to £3 15s. Butter, 
steady ; finest United States, 92s; good 
United States. 70s. Cheese, firm; Ameri
can, finest white, 46s 6d; American, finest 
colored, 47a Beef, firm; extra India mess, 
76s 9d. Pork, steady; prime mess western, 
I2s Lard, steady; American refined, in 
palls, 49s 6d; prime western. In tierces, 
49» 6d. Hams, short cut, 14 to 10 pounds, 
dull, 47s 6d. Bacon, quiet; Cumberland 
cut, dull, 44s; short ribs, quiet, 47s; long, 
clear middles, light, quiet, 46k 6d; long 
■clear middles, heavy, 46s; short clear 
backs, quiet, 44s ed; clear bellies, 53s. 
Shoulders, square, steady, 44s. Tallow, 
firm; prime city, 28s 3d; Australian, In 
London, 31s. Cotton seed oil, hull, refinet.. 
spot, quiet, 22s. Turpentine spirits, firm, 
4>7s 6d. Rosin, common, steady, 4s. Pe- 

refined, firm, 7%d. Linseed oil.

PHOTOGRAPH ANARCHISTS.

Chicago. Dec. 15.—Photographs otf An
archists wlM be gathered and kept by the 
National Bureau of Identification, when 
It is well settled In Its Washington quar- 

of the bureau’s work will 
of foreign countries, ns 

well as America. Edward A. Evans, who, 
for rears, has been In partial charge of the 
local office», has accepted the position of 
Superintendent of the bureau.

George Portions has served notice on 
Chief O’Neill and W. A. Pinkerton that 
he Trill hold them personally responsible 
for 8000 pictures sent bo Washington. The 
latter say they were acting under Judge 
TuthlU's Instructions.

2%
28

30.»
$10 53 to $12 00 

8 50
24%
617565 tors. This part 

Include ‘'reds"
1 j,

86100 96 9*06

].
122:st 122 124

New York Cotton.
New York, Dec. 14.—Cotton—Futures 

opened easy; Dec. 8.16, Jan. 8.12, Feb. 8.15, 
March 8.15. May 8.17, June S.15 bid, July 
6.14 bid, Aug. 8.01 bid, Sept. 7.82 offered.

Cotton—Futures closed steady; Dec. 8.14, 
Jan. 8.12, Feb. 8.13, March 8.16, April 8.16, 
Mav 8.18, June 8.16, July 8.15. Aug. 8.02.

Cotton—Spot closed quiet; Middling up
lands, 8%; middlings gulf, 8%. Sales, none.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Det. 14.—011 opened and clos

ed at $1.20.

Bank Statement.^ ^

::::::: ‘i;fi
120New York 

, decrease
Loans, decrease .............. ..
Specie, decrease ...................
Legals, decrease ................
Deposits, decrease..............
Circulation, decreese

*7071Dom. S.
Central Canada ... ...
Ham. Provl.. xd. », . ..
Huron & Erie ................
Imperial L. & I.,xd ...
Landed B. & L.,Xd ...
London & Canada . ...

wrrrv m d^^rro^rt-t kæ**.:: •
1 Mr. Whitney, in iers0nal interests In i Ontario L. & D.,xd ... 
he 1» selling pIVi or Dominion Steel • People’s Loan .... 37either the Dornimon Coa‘or Dn0mimOnge ln TorUo S. & L........^
Company, sa^; ,_n,, fa.t already announe- Real Estate ............ 69 ...
the situation b'^^0^ tta“lQg a more AC- Toronto Mortgage............ 90% ...
ed regarding Mr._Ross toM^g the Steel k of Commerce, 25, 100,
live part ln. t hehas been tak- at®^ u at 151%, 50, 10, 14 at 152; C.P.
tompaa}-, similar to tfi^h nnd of hlg ln -5 ^ ^ at 113%; Toronto ISec-
— n, NoP It's thc same old irlc Light, 25, 25 At 142; General Electric,
creased holdings. .1 away developing 10 at 50, 25 at 229; Cable, 25 at 183;
rioo » . which Is a very valuable one. -pwin City, 25 at 106, 25, 25, 25, 25 a.t 106,
7» pl'°fi^ymni for rails will be finished « 5 at 106; Dominion Coal, 50 at 47%, 00,. 
^riv'Tn the yrar, and will be rolling rails Sh. 25 at 47%, 25 at 47%; W. A. Refers, 
early ln.„3„ ’ Dref.. 15 At 164; Real Estate Loan * Deb.,
In the spring. at îd. steel bonds, $1000 at 83%, $o000,

$20)0 at 83%.

Reserve 134% Ü2%113 4 00 I-
180 0 80180

6570 0 20 0 25
113%

89
112%

56
119 ...

30% 37

113
89 DRIVEN TO SUICIDE BY POETRY.

Ottawa, Kan., Dec. 15.—Mrs. Isaac do- 
eon, whose home was near Pomomo, tihls 
county, committed suicide last night at 
her home, by hanging herself to a rafter 
with strips of a bed sheet. Mrs. Gibson 

New York Live Stock. waa 52 yeans of age, the wlife otf a farm-
• jjew York, Dec. 14.—Beeves—Receipts. 39 er. She had been an Invalid for a nnm- 
bead; no sales reported. Dressed beef, ber otf years. She had brooded over a 
steady. General sales, city dressed, native -|ece <yf poetry relating to the woes of 
sides, 7c to 9%c per pound. Cable», last ufe apd -Mies of death. She had kept 
received, quoted Amm-lcan steers at 12c t,h| poem by her side continually, and It EvJ to ^r l̂Shtix^ra7y,b09i was Ld In her boron, after death, 

beeves, 40 sheep, 4560 quarters of beef.
Calves, receipts, 12 heed; no sales report
ed; city dressed veals, generally 8c to lie.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2003: sheep, New York, Dec. 15.—According to a de- 
llttle stronger ; lambs, about %c higher; banded down by Justice Lawrence
I"!® ff” gf ?tock r^erted utoW; sheep ,n & g,,,, brwnglIt tor the puqiose otf ob-

motion 5c to 0%o* per tain’lng a construction of the will of Cor- 
Ib fdressed îambs, 6%c to 8%e. Hogs-ite- rw-flus Van Shalck Roosevelt, w,ho died In 
celpts, 3264 head; market nominally strong- New York ln 1887, President Theodore 
er; no sales. Roosevelt, who Is a nephew of the testator

of the will, w0| inherit a fortune of be
tween $100,000 and $150,000.

112%
*60 55tVO 1 00119 Elegant New Sleeping Cars Between 

Toronto and Montreal.
The Grand Trunk have recently ar

ranged with the Pell-man Company to place 
In service on their express trains running 
between Montreal and Toronto three ele
gant new sleeping cars. Each otf these cars 
contains twelve sections and drawing room. 
The Interior decorations are considered by 
experienced traveler» the most artistic In 

The cars have to be see» In order 
to realize the high perfection the art of 
car building has attained.

128128 *70 $0 18 to $0 23 'troleum, 
Steady, 32s. !*90% 

28, 2
0 40

\C. _ Metal Markets.
New York, Dec. 15.—Pig iron—Qulet.Cop- 

per—Dull. Lead—Dull. Tin—Steady. Spelt
er—Dull.

lng

0 06
8 25Dressed hogs, cwtHenry Clews’ View».

(New- York, Dec. 15.—Henry Clews, speak
ing of I he stock market, says: “The only
thing (hat will adjust the money situation -,with the banks in connection with their Hay. bri^d- ? on *” K 7K
reserves Is liquidation ln the stock mar- , bajed, car lotto ton. 6 00 5 .5
ket, II» .thru that process only, at this ; I otatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 58
time, can the bank reserves be maintained. ; Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 16
it is this feature of the situation that | I utter, tub, lb .. ■ 
threatens lower prices for stocks bet ore i Butter, erramer), boxes 0 19
we get out of the present rut Of money | Rutter, Çtoamery.11). rolls. 0 -1
stringency. The receding prices lu the j ltotter, bakers tob ................0 1-
stock market of late should not have a ken L*K8- n^; al‘1' doz ...........p L, 0 *
any sagacious person by surprise, as they ; pe^ ™ V......................  X SXwere inevitable. Artificial meihoils in keep- Chickens,^pcrjialr................... 0 30
lng up prices beyond what conditions war- i Ducks, per pair ..................... ü 4P
tant cannot be continued Indefinitely. P®C ^ ,V....................... „
Wall-street ought to have had three big Turkeys, per lb ......................  0 07%
surges lu prices, at least, during the last 
several months, but artificial methods in 
bridging over prevented such natural set
backs. The steel strike was sufficient In
centive for a good -sized break; the corn 
crop damage was another, and the assassin
ation of President McKinley was a third. Hides, cured ....
The effect of these three Important factors Calfskins, No. 1 .
upon the market was scarcely perceptible. Calfskins, No. 2 ......... ..
owing to the herculean efforts which Deacons (dairies), each
were made to prtvent a semi-panic In eacu Sheepskins ..........................
Instance. Now that we are verging on Woof, fleece .... .
Jan 1, when the corn crop wfH commence Wool, unwashed .
to move. It will be found that there la 
but little to send forward, and then the Clticapro Markets,
serloue damage to the crop will be fully Tbe Wltzel. Groch Company, 13 East 
realized. The market has eoinmenc- Welllngton-street, report the following fluc-
ed to discount it now. The present tuatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade
tendency of the various markets Is what ' to-day: 
grows will go up, and what Is made will 
go down. King Corn so decrees by auto
cratic rule, thus showing hls almighty 
power lu producing cause and effect, and 
regulating supply and demand.

I advise selling stocks on the rallies for 
the present, aud using caution In buying 
until a readjustment level has been 
reached.

use.
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

FORTUNE FOR ROOSEVELT.
ICopper Stock» Weak.

ij-s “*s; KVirtoM?
ed a point by closing time and Calumtt 
five pohits. Tne general market was active 
and weak with no particular features.Load», Dec! 14,-The copper position 
was not changed. Rio Tîntes opened weak 
and Improved.

Peeallar Proper-tiro.
Peculiar properties protected by patent», 

Is one reason why Cotta me Seed produces 
better result* than others Then, every 
packet Is carefully mixed ln accordance 
with the experience of a lifetime among 
birds.

Beware of Injurious imitations. Be sura 
“Bart Cottam Co., London,” 1» on label.

under 6 patents, sell

0 mNew York Stock».
Thompson & "Heron, 18 King-street west, 

Toronto report the following fluctuations on the New V-k mock ^xcW to-d^:

Am. Sugar, com... 120^4 121*4 HtWfc 
A mal. Copper •••• SJSfc 55^
iAtchison, com .... <6% < ‘̂4

do., pre4 ................ 98*^ 98% 98 98Va
Ain. Car Foundry. 30 30 20% 3J

_ Am. Locomotive ». 30% 31 30% 31
New York, *Dec. 14.-Operators ln the ^ua™üda Cop. V" œ% 63^* 62^

"aie bank°statomentT^and B* & O^cim . .. 101% 101% 101 101%

bought stocks briskly after Its appearance. «°-. Plvohlp ............ 45% 46 43% "10
As prices rose over last night s level, «cav> £ es. vmo... 215 215 214 214
selling to realize via encountered, wp eh p r ' * St L ... 97% 97% 97% 97%
carried prices back from the best. The gj^Mo k Alto^.: 33% 33% 33 33%
offerings diminished at the decline, and „ ®R 2.12 112% 111% 112
the closing was firm, at a level generally • M * gL" "p." 159% 160% 158% 160% 
slightly above that of last night. Previ- ■ „ “veer. .... 23% 24% 23% 24
ou» to the bank statement, the market g„athern .... 86 86 86 86
wa. dull and hesitating and governed large- f? , & j .... 80% 84% 80% 84%
ly by the erratic fluctuations In Amalgama- 271 272 171 172aied Copper. That stock opened with run- Del- & Hudson ... la ^
uing sales of 6300 shares, at (‘>5% to 66, *% • . t nrp) 707? 71% 7014 71%
compared with 66% at last night s close. ^0, p f 54% 55V, 54% 55%
Its decline to 64%. breaking the low re- %• Jg*Jretcon 4V 40% 41
cord, checked the advancing tendency ln U; S" “S*1' 90% 91% 00* 91
stocks. The last price was «6%, a net loss ^ ’ .........  284 284 282 282
of a point for the day. The stock went ^fn"c “tPai ............. 137% 137% 137% 137%
% lower than last Saturday, compared -om 20 20 20 20
With a high price early In the week, more "is s*Nash ... 104% 106 104 104%
than 10 points ever last Saturday » lowest,, Rouis, to fta
The sentiment regarding the stock was Mexican Central •. —Zt
much confused, and brokers uaually credit- Hexwan National • “% ^ p>j 102%
ed with acting for Insiders both bought ïillls?uf:„f iqoaj ,»->«/ is->u,and sold the Stock The decline In cash ^^‘ky \. i i .* .* lift üft ü%
reserve» Ot the btuiks was about a million v0tv rontrei 163% lfiiVi 103les, than was expected. The liquidation Central .;;. 1V% 1||% 132* 103
ln the speculative markets was reflected ln ,ÎX„Ï" \ w-Jl? 3314 33% 32% 33%
thc loan contraction of $11,178,100, which , p " R R " 246% 147% 146% 147%reduced the encroachment on the eurplu, keonie>* Gas 98 W 98* 38%
of $1,152,65a The transferor funds to ‘'“PJ® ®Man ... 43% 4314 43% 43%
New Orleans to the Sub-Treasury was ... . . . . " 147% 147% 147% 147%continued to-day, and foreign exchange ®°adlu„ a,^m" ' " ‘ ‘ 47% 47% 46% 47b,
here hardened. Bnt money was easier in dp &t ”. 79 79% 79 79%
London, and the price of American eagles ^ 7.. 56% 57 56% 57
d M^s.^denh-g. Thalmann & Co. wlr- ^^eru liy., coax 3?| 32% to

ed J. J. Dixon At the cloae of the market gouthefn Pacifié V. TSÏ4 5«ft

To day's stock market was dull and ir- 2-exnî %a^lfic’ C°m 38** 11% 38
regular at the opening and. altho London Coal & i”.. 60% 61%
quotations on the average came higher for f- s Leather com. 11% 11% 
our stocks, the tendency was downward ", ' f . go % * 82
for the first hour of the trading. The ,n s ’ Rubber com. 1T% 13% 13Vweak feature was Amalgamated Copper, as L„S Pacific, com .. 99% 09% 98%
it has been for some time past, but the d0 ™e(   87% 88 878
reason for to-day's action was found In Wahash, pref ......... 41% 43 41% 42%
M'.e advertised reduction of the price uf western Union ... 01% 01% 91 81
the raw metal. It declined to the lowest Wabash, com ........ 22% 23 22 22%
Price reached thus far. Shortly before the 'J“n“” •
appearance of the bank statement the 8ak^ to noon, 353,400 shares, 
market showed somewhat better feeling
oud the Wabash Issues were the first to ; Mnn4rMi stock Exchange,
p i"ttrtîha,fhJ:Ip,“ed8t^oweeât'a*arge Montreal, HecU.^ostog quotations to-

Srs&sa,ÏK*SSiSMOS.

nearly two points to a few minute». Amaf- tond 10o%. Hamiltonl Liectrie, pier., 8a 
gamated Copper, however, only participai- and Dom-toton ^ „Tiio%’
e<l to a moderate extent ln the Improve- ‘ Ptef-. 80% and 79, Klcnelieu lm ana 1 u%. 
ment and soon reacted to Us low level ft ! Cable. Iff and lto. Montreal Teiegiagn, 
the morning. There was little doing In 175 ?nd,1l34,Bi11 p ni apd <%%■ Ltiuren-

».4Ptir**■ F0"
Æ-brfr^o^pan^^be^Ze^o? M ^W°d JfM^CoU

opened «... and weak.but as a rule fractionally lower. The pub- 24; Dominion Coal, 47% and 47%, ao., pr- 
llcatIon of the bank statement was the 120% and 119; Inter. Coat 54 and 40, Bank 
Signal for a rally. The evidence of the of Montreal, 261% and 269%, Ontario Bank,

WIDELY KNOWN0 17
0 16 
0 20

A Trust Company1 is widely 
known as an investor, and 
therefore has the best chances 
of investments offered it

Those who avail themselves 
of its services as an agent to 
invest money reap the benefit 
of the above advantage over 
the individual investor.

Trust funds and invest
ments are always kept separ
ate and apart from the assets 
of the Company.

0 22
0 13

0 10
0 5) Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Cattle—-Receipts, 200; 
good to prime, $6 to $7.50; poor to me 
dlum, $3.75 to $5.90; stockera and feed- 

12 to $4.25; cows, $1 to $4.33: heifers,
$i.r,n to $5; cannera, $1 to $2; bulls, $1.75 
to $4.50; calves, $2 to $5.26; Texas-fed true.
steers, $4.60 to 35-30- come wlthing the scope of the maxim

Hogs—Receipts, 180.000; mixed and BelrLg cf a higher order of animals than
b’Jil hOT*« wi5'ro tfi 60 ^>'11 Mvv b$3 80 thp leopard, he can change hls spots,
to ÿdio^lgbt $5 to '$5.80® bulk of’ roles, j No one wishes to see a coomplex.on dotted 
$5.85 to $6 30. with blotches and unsightly epots. Nelth-

Sheep—Receipts, 1000; good to choice er does anyone wish to have Chet k nd of
wethers, $3 to $4; sheep, $3: native lambs a complexion. Besides those unpleasant
$2.50 to $5.40; Western lambs, $2 to $4. j blotches do not always come on the face.

Sometimes they touch the stomach, the 
lungs, the liver end even the brain. In-

0 60
0 06% 
0 08%

Contents put up 
separately; Bird Bread, 10c; Perch Holder 
(containing Bird Bread), 5c: Seed, 10c; 
with 1 lb. psekets. Cottam Seed this 
25c worth Is sold for 10c. Three times 
the value of any other bird food, 
everywhere. Read Cotta ms Bird Book |96 
pages, illustrated), price 25c. To users of 
Cottam Seed a copy, with rusty stitching, 
wtll be sent postpaid for 12c.

The Leopard Cannot Chans® Hls 
Spots.

This Is an old adage, and It Is literally 
Yet man Is no leopard; (he does not

i-29%
62%

Hides and Wool.
Hides, No. 1 green .
Hides, No. 2 green ...
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 19 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 08 

. 0 08% 

. 0 00

era.
..$0 08 to $.... 
.. 0 07 .... Bold

"iô\
0 07
0 55
0 70 .Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Waah- 

tnrton. Florida and the ,Somth, 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Four through fast express trains dally 
for Charleston, Savannah, Thomamllle, 
Jacksonville, St Augustine, Tampa, Palm 
Beach, Miami, all Florida points, Havana, 
Cuba and Nassau.

Honte of the "Black Diamond Express, 
full particulars, maps, time-fafolee and 

HteratuT'e, call on Robert 8.

0 13
. 0 07

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, UMITED,

Beat Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, N. Ï., Dec. 14.—Cattle—Re- ternal or external, they tell of Impure 

celpts, light; closing with downward tend- blood and disordered health, 
enev; veals tope, $6.75 to $7; common to unnatural.

4800 head- active and slnc* blood Is made from the food we 
10c higher Yorkers, $6.10 to $0.15; ’ light <**• better the food the better will

......... 80% 81 79% 79% do., $5.90 to $6.05; mixed packers. $6.20 be the blood. Poison ln the food Is taken
to $6.25; heavy, $6.35 to $6.50; pigs. $5.40 up by the blood, and then It muet be

67% 67% to $5.50; roughs, $5.40 to $5.70; stags, $4 thrown off. That’s the cause of those
to $4.50. inota

......... 46 46% 45% 45% Sheep and lambs-RecedptS, 15,800 head;
steady to firm: Choice lambs, $$5.20 to $5.25; 
good "to choice. $4.90 to $6.10; culls to fair,
S4 to $4.75: sheep, choice, handy wethers,
$3.60 to $3.75; common to extra, mixed,
$2.75 to $3.50: culls and common. $1.50 to fore a perfect blood tonic.
82.65; heavy export ewes and wethers, because It Is made of the whole wheat 
$3.60 to $3.75; yearlings, $3.75 to $4.

They are
14 Kins 8t. W., Toronto.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults.
Ho* J. It Strattox, President. 
T. P. Coffbk, Manager.

.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat- 
May ....

May ...*t ..... 67%~ 68*4 
°a.ts- 

May ....
P>Ia7......................16 85 16 95 16 85 16 01

LJU7........................9 87 9 90 6 87 9 90

Short Ribs—
May ...................... 8 62 8 62 8 62 8 62

For22% X 1Lewis, passenger «gmt, 33 Yoeage-street 
(Board of Trade Balding).

X13%

Everyone knows that pure blood will 
produce good health and strengthen every 
portion of the tvody.

Shredded Wheat to a perfect food, there
to Is perfe-t

THE WHITE BEAR' COMPANIES.7.
Toronto Mining Exchange.

Dec. 13. Dec. 14.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
7 3 British Markets.

12 10 Liverpool, Dec. 14.—Closing—Wheat, spot
4% 3% 4% 3% am,; No. 1 Cal., Os 3%d to 6s 4d: No. 2

14% 14 RW., 0s 0%d to 0s l%d; No. 1 northern
25 31 30 bpring, 6s Id to 6s 3%d. Futures, steady ;

100 110 100 March, 6s 2d buyer»; May, 6s 2%d value.
3 4% 3 j Maize, spot, firm. Mixed American, old,

$80 $75 $SO $75 I 5s 6%d to 5s 6%d. Futures, dull; Jan., 6s
2% 2% 2% 4a/d value; March. 5s 3%d sellers: May. 5s

4% 8% Q%a sellers. Flour, Minn., 19s 4d to 20s 3d.
3% ... I London—Closing—Wheat, on passage,
5 3 | nothing doing. Parcels No. 1 northern,

20 15 20 14 | steam. Jan., 29s 6d paid. Dnluth Inspec-
3 2% 4 2% .t*on: steam. Jan., 29s 7%d paid. Maize, on

27 20 27 20 passage, nothing doing: spot. American
.. 27 25% 26% 23 mixed. 27s 2d. Floor, spot Minn., 22s 9d.

4% 6 4 Antwerp—Wheat, spot, qnlet No. 2 R.W.,
60 18Uarls—Opening—Wheat. tone steady;

4% 3% Dec., 22f 40c; March and June, 23f. Flour,
tone steady ; Dec., 271 85c; March and 

29f 10c.

Shareholders of the White Bear Gold 
Mining and Milling Company and of the 
White Bear Cohsolldated Mining Company, 
Limited (non-personal liability), are noti
fied that unless they pay the treasurer at 
once the % cent (first call) a share of their 
holdings, to be paid by the Treasurer to 
the New Company, the Consolidated White 
Bear Mining Company, non-personal lia
bility, their Interests to the White Bear 
Mineral Claim may be forfeited 

This to final notice. Shareholders should 
themselves accordingly. .

J. H. STARR.
Secretary-Treasurer, 58 Canada Life Build

ing, Toronto. _________ bl

without anything being added or snbtraet- 
j ed. Besides that. It Is agreeable to the 
I taste and adaptable to even the weakest 
i of digestions. In short. It to nature’s own 

Inoculate distillery of pore blood, and so brings 
health fend strength. It gets at the root 
ofdlfe, and yon never see spots on Shred- 

Stockhodm, Dec. 15.—Professor Behring, ded Wheat users.

^db.woodsn

NORWAY

Alice A..........................  7 3
Black Tall..................... U% 10
Canadian G. F. S..
Cariboo (McK,) .... 14% 14
Outre Star ......
Cariboo Hydraulic . 110 
Califotmla...................... 5

TO MAKE CATTLE IMMUNE.ed
32% Professor Behring Will

Animals Again.t Tuberculosis.91%
68%

y
it m 66ie Crow’s Nest ..

Deer Trail, Coo 
Falrview Corp;
Golden Star ..
Giant...............
Iren Mask ..
MorrlBoo (as.)
Mountain Lion.
North Star .. .
Olive.................
Payne ................
Rambler-Cariboo. . 65
Republic..............
Virtue.................
War Eagle .. ..
White Bear ....
Winnipeg (as.).. ..6 3
Wonderful ....

Sales: Oariboo-MeKlnney, 500 at 14^4; 
Eagle, 500, lOOu at 10%; Wonderful, 

2000 at 1 Total 4000.

38% .a German, who was recently awarded the 'I^ie Natural FV»od Co. of 61 Front-street
v„. , „ nr.„ 15,200 kroner e8et’ 'IV’ro,nt<>- l»oe 8 fetching Httle book
Nobel medical prize of 151,200 kroner aIM -The Vital Question." which tele
($40,500), announced to-day, during the vhv. and hits the spot ln telling. Send 
course of a lecture, that hls experiments for It 
demonstrated the possibility of Immunlng 
eat He from tuberculosis by Inoculation.
The professor added that he proposed em
ploying the Nobel prize money ln combat
ing cattle tuberculosis.

f 3

PINE
SYRUP

sa 61 4% 3
3 ...
5 3

govern11%
S3
13%
911%
88

Shippers of Christ
The Dominion Express Co. desire to lm 

press upon the public the necessity of 
getting their Xmas presents ready early 
this week for British Columbia and Mani
toba point*, to Insure (denvervi before 
Xmns; other points In Canada, any day.

Peoria, Ill., Dee. 15.—James A. Harris, Special attention Is given to shipments 
aged 67 years, who went to sleep on the 0f small package*; there are placed ln 
morning of Nov. 7, and had been uncon- packing It ranks end thus carried more 
Selous almost continually ever since, die! eafely, and charges lower than mail, 
at 11 o'clock ti>day. He waa unconscious bother, simply telephone Main 4149, and 
for five weeks. wagon will call. Driver will give receipt

and collect charges. If convenient, leave 
at Main Office. 48 Yonge-street, earner 
Wellington, Branches : Walton's, corner 
Broadvlew-avenue and Qneen east; J. R. 
Bond. 453 Yonge-ntreet. opposite College: 
W. H. COx. 786 Yonge-etreef, near Bloor; 
Reading, branch postofflee. 460 Spadlna- 
avenue; Parkdale office, 1330: Queen-street 
west. Phone Park 114. Offices open late 
at night.

Presents. HRISTMAS
ANGLESC6

19 1516 14444 4 HEALS60
... 4% 3%
... 26ft 25 27 24ft
.. 12 9ft 11

AND
death ends sleep. TH€9 June.

Paris—Oloelng—Wheat, tone 
22f 30c: March and June, 23f. 
quiet; Dec., 27f 85c; March and June, 29f

LUNGSquiet; Dec., 
Flooir, tone

3
6 3

8
AMD

COLORED AND DECORATED3 BRONCHIAL 
TUBES. , 
CURES 1 

COUCHS AND 
COLDS, 

qUCXCR THAN 
ANY REMEDY 3 

KNOWN. 1

3
410c. PARAFFINE CANDLES

PARAFFINE WAX.
ainwaraisfli

NoWar Chicago Gossip.
John J. Dixo-u had the following from 

In Nature's Storehouse There are Cures.— Chicago ht the close of the market to-day k
Medical experiments have shown conclusive- 'Yheat_i?°th^^nfiish
ly that there are medicinal virtues in even grains and efforts of the bullish T^era to
ordinary plants growing up around us, advance prices, wheat has nrtshown^ t
erti'mate^SthfsVldVhyU^tolatTatu^ ^nol greatly^fer

nrrvvidAs a cure tor every disease which than last year, owing to storms in the
DEERSKINS

25^ AHIDES AND THROW
JOHN HALLAM,

Give Holloway's com Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What It has done once 
It will do again.

ALL OR 
STORES.

Ill Front St. 8 . Toronto,

THE
DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

x TORONTO. (Limited)

Dealers in Hlgh-Orade

Government 
Municipal and 
Corporation

BONDS

Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARK A CO.. 26 TORONTO-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates.

II!| AB8BT8 »S8.000,000~~|
ths

CANADA PERMANENT
AND

■yyCANADA 
MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION

sums of and up-
rsoslved ln 
on. dollar 
wards. Interest 
or compounded 
yearly.

uïfd
halfHead Office 

Toronto Street 
Toronto

Send address 
for particulars.6134President: GEORGE GOODERHAM.

1st Vice-President : J. HERBERT MASON. 
2nd Vice-President : W. H. BEATTY.

WALTER 8. LEE.
General Manager.
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9town election. Two or throe members have 
expressed a desire to be relieved of the 
responsibility, and very few seem willing 
to assume It. The friends of Mr. Walter 
Muston of Davlsvllle are urging him to 
retire from the School Trusteeship and 
enter aa a candidate for municipal honors.

Mr. H. Darling and family, who hare 
lived In Egllnton for over 19 years, have 
Just taken up their residence at Bismarck 
avenue, Toronto.

FLOOD AT WOODBRIDGB.

The Humber overflowed Its banks at 
Woodbridge on Saturday, and an Ice-jam 
occurred at Abel's old shops. Between 
the bridge and the English Church, water 
was over the road a foot in depth. Teams 
returning to Pine Grove had to go around 
by the hills.

To the Trade 0

Fine Furs

i CITY NEWS.I
December 16th

Ballots Instead of Batons.
He annual meeting of the Toronto Po

lice Benefit Fund Association was held at 
the City Hall on Saturday, Inspector Ste
phen presiding. The report of the treaenr- 

presented, showing the fund to 
there

For the
White Goods Sales, now In stock : 
Bleached Sheetings, 7-4, 8-4. 9-4, 10-4, 
plain and twilled, four qualities; Un
bleached Sheetings, 7-4. 8-4, 9-4 10-4, 
plain and twilled, four qualities: Pillow 
Cottons, from 40 to 58 Inches wide, In 
plain and circular. Allow us to suggest 
the advisability of seeing these good» 
before placing your orders

er was
be In an excellent condition, 
being nearly <180,000 to the good. Candi- 
dates were nominated for election to the 
committee.

Inspector Stephen, representing the in
spector»; Sergt. McClelland, the sergeants ; 
Policeman Slemln, No. 2 division; Po
liceman Murphy, No. 3 division were de
clared elected by acclamation.

The parlor social given under the auspices There will be contests in toyr dlWshma 
of St. Glare a Church Friday evening was ae follows: >’o. L Policeman Robert Beatty 
a very pleasant affair. Among those who and George Sockett; No. 4, Policeman 
kindly assisted In the musical program finthrl*. fi9Tt and Roe- No. 5, Policemen were : The Misses Bialn, Duck and W (233); Noe. d
kame. TOcallste; Miss Gouldlng, cometist; Htrttiil******* rrvinnd and Payne
Miss Mansfield, guitar soloist, and Miss K. anfl " Pollcemesi H:T,a“‘Lani,f, y£*' er
Bourne, ac^mpanist. Mr. Russell-Smlth Interest in the elections will, nowever, 
of Trinity College presided. Tea was served centre around the contest between Detec- 
by the young ladles of the Guild. tjv€e giemln and Burrows, both of whom

want to represent the Detective Depart- 
but unfortunately only one can be 

Voting will take place next Sat-

SWANSEA. 8t0 
CHRISTMAS

snormoElsewhere âS DAYSFilling letter order, a specialty.

GJohn Macdonald & Co BAST TORONTO. ment,
At » recent meeting of S.O.S., Drumclog 

Camp, the following officers were elected nTaa)
for the ensuing year : Chief, Thomas, „ . ___j
Brownlee: past chief, James Creighton; Oompaalei Incorporates,
chief .Un. E. Millar; marshal, Alex. Muir: | These new companies have been tncorpor- 
standnrd-beaner, John Stephen; financial «ted- The Peat Development Syndicate, 
secretary-treasurer, P Taylor; recording Llml'ted, capital $40,000. divided into 40,-
Lmtîneî? \Y\*Swan ; outridf'sen^ne."8 J* «j» “ “““ff nSiSTSSt-
Tidsherry; chaplain, Rev. J. W. Johnston; The Metropolitan. 8<Aool of Dancing,,capj- 
plper, Thomas Brownlee. i tal $25,000, divided Into 500 shares of $50

Fred Phillips Is a hired man, working for i each, head office Toronto; Frey sen g Cork
Mr. J. Lennox of Woburn. They gdt Into Company, capital $150,000, divided Into :
an altercation on Phillips refusing to do 1500 ^re* of $100 each. heed office ’Do- !
what his employer requested him to do. (\*nnanv of PortPhillips alleges that Lennox severely as- rente. The Navigation png»? ™ Port 
saulted him, and he complains of a black Stanley, capital $8000, divided into IGOu 

Mr. Lennox will shares of $5 each, head office, St. Thomas; 
before Justice Ormerod this Canadian Revolving Door Company, capl-

j tal $40,000, divided hajo 400 shares of $100 
each, head office Toronto; The Markham 
Ranch Company, capital $25,000, divided 
into 250 shares of $100 each, head office 
Markham; The Berlin and Bridgeport Elec
tric Street Railway Company, capital $50,- 
000, divided into 500 shares of $100 each, 

i head office Berlin; The Markham Skating 
Rink Company, capital $10,000, divided into 
1000 shares of $10 each.

Wellington and Front Street. Bait. 
« TORONTO.

And you’ll need all the 
time to make satisfactory sel
ections—and we’ll need all 
the time to make satisfactory 
deliveries—So, shop early !
Custom remains constant in her 
suggestion of furs as the handsom
est and most acceptable of Christ
mas gifts—and the prospects for a 
good hard winter ahead of us will 
enhance their usefulness—and add 

to the appreciation—we've been working hard right side-bv-side 
with these twin ideas—everything that’s nice and good *and com
fortable we have—and there’s nothing to do but to sell—you’ll 
be better served if you shop earlv—
You don’t have to figure on giving a seal jacket to make your 
present in furs—nor do we expect to sell evervbodv a “sealskin” 
—for you can buv nice stylish pieces of good fur in the newest 
designs for a trifle—for instance—
A Columbia sable scarf for 4.00—a western sable scarf for 6.00— 
an Alaska sable scarf for 6.00 and up to 10 00—and muffs to 
match them all—caperines start for as little money as 7. 50—then 
sav 9.00—io.oo—12.CO—13.50—15.00—right up to 22.50 for a 
Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable—and better ones still up to 30.00—
You can give a stylish jacket without picking Alaska “seal," too 
—for electric seal is pooular and serviceable—the plain garments 
from 35-oo up and trimmed ones up to 65.00—Persian Lamb 
Jackets plain and trimmed SS.oo to 150-00—
But if it is to be a “seal sacque” then we’ve a choice collection of 
them in the plain and trimmed garments at 15.00 to 250.00—
Eight shopping days to Christmas—so shop early.

0
(>Corner Stone of St. Leo’s Church at 

Mimico Well and Truly Laid By 
Archbishop O'Connor. eye and other bruises, 

appear
morning to answer the charge.

Operations have started on three houses 
Queen-street, just east of Klngaton-road. 

They are being built by Mr. WlllTameon for 
Mr. James Lumbers.

The charge against the boya who were 
recenrly summoned for window-breaking on 
Beech-avenue was resumed Saturday before 
Justice Ormerod. On the application of 
the lawyers for the boys the investigation 
was adjourned till next Friday evening.

PRAYERS OFFERED FOR PTE. LEE on

lee Jam at Woodbrldre Saturday, 

Bomber Overflowing Ite Bank» 

and Submerging the Road.

The corner stone of St. I^o’e, the new 
Roman OathoHc Church, to be erected at 
Mimico^ was laid by Archbishop O’Connor 
on Sunday afternoon, during a light snow
storm, and In a frigid atmosphere. The 
Inclemency of the weather, however, in no 
way Interfered with the attendance, which 
waa quite large and representative *f the 
parish and village in which it is to be 
situated. Many from other denominations 
were eyewitnesses of the ceremony, and 
several interested friends from Toronto 
were also present. The new edifice 1» to 
be built on Church-street, where a founda
tion of stone awaited the laying of the 
main stone in the southeast corner, to com
plete It. This doty was performed by the 
Archbishop, who, taking a pail of salt and 
water, blessed it, these two divine attri
butes being Indicated by the ritual--salt 
to preserve the soul, and water to cleanse 
from sin. A large cross was placed on 
a platform, where the altar win be built. 
This, and all around it, was the first spot 
consecrated by the Archbishop, who, with 
a bunch of evergreens, sprinkled holy 
water on the cross ana ih the vicinity of 
it. The Roman Catholic Church teaches, 
first, faith in sacrifice, and, as there oan 
be no sacrifice without an altar, so there 
can be no church without an altar and a 
priest. The corner-stone was then laid, ‘In 
the faith of Jesus Christ, and in the name 
of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.” The 
stone was then sprinkled with holy water, 
after which the foundations were sprink
led, the Archbishop calling upon God to 
bless the church and the people, and .stop
ping at three places, Indicative of the Holy

Following the laying of the stone, the 
assembly repaired to a marquee in the 
church grounds, where Rev. Vlear-GimeraJ 
McCann spoke from the words in SL 
Matihew, chap 16, v. 18: ‘‘Thou art Peter, 
and upon this rock I will build My 
Church.” Taking these words, he gave, 
historically, the manner in which the 
church was established by Christ, first, by 
calling disciples; then, by selecting twelve 
of them as Apostles. As a kingdom, a so

ciety or a family must have a head, so, 
"said the Vicar-General, the Church of 
Christ must have a head. St Peter was 
placed at the head of the A poet les, and, 
to him. He said: “Thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock I will build My Church; 
the gates of hell shall not prevail agaiust 
It, and I will give unto thee 
the keys 
thou
be bound In Heaven, and 
thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed 
in Heaven." This waa a promise signify
ing the chief -power, just as, to-day, the 
keys were give* to the chief magistrate of 
a city, signifying authority. Adam was 
f-oamed Ln the Garden of Eden; but. altho 
a perfect body, there was no life until the 
spirit was breathed Into It. The church, 
up to this point, was formed; but there 
was no Divine life, and the Apostles were 
told to rest In the city until endowed with 
power from on high- After the resurrec
tion, when the Apostles were together, 
the Spirit was visited npon them with fiery 
tonguee. Then was the promise fulfilled, 
and the church vivified by the Spirit. Thus 
was the Church of God established on 
earth, a cjiurch which he said, “would 
lost forever." That church is the Holy 
Catholic Church. It saw the beginning of 
all governments and ecclesiastics ln the 
world to-day, and we are not sure that 

Like a river,
flowing down the ages, It is clear all along 
its course, running strongest when storms 
beat against It.

Rev. Father Gibbons, Rev. Father Coyle 
(parish priest), Rev. Father Mclntee and 
iKev. Father Walsh took part tn the 
monies, and, at the close, a 
amounting to $106, was taken up. 
patron saint of this church died in the 
year 461, and was Known as St. Leo the 
Great. It le not named after the reigning 
Pope, Leo XIII.

SCARBORO MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.
_______ Sir Knights of the Grip.

Rnmor has it that the following new men An enthusiastic meeting of <-omin^rclai 
will aspire for municipal honors In Scarbnro traveler» In affiliation with the Knights of 
Township: William I^herty, Henry Hard- 016 Grift met in their iroome. Tempi* 
Duncan Building. on Saturday night, and el fried

For Reeve, names mentioned are : T. the following officers: High chief. E J 
Jackson, R. Cowan, A. Young. A. W. For- C Norrte; chief, J Duperow; -chaplain, J 
far. Old Councillors who will likely pro- Bland; captain. Fred Matthews; lieutenant, 
sent themselves are : J. Lawrte, A. Me- M Matthews; secretary, R S Mooney; flnau- 
Cowan and R. Cowan, If he does not run cIfl, BecretarVi j McLaughlin; treasurer,

On Thursday night, after the Township Arthmr Hatch; steward, J Grant; custodian. 
Council had concluded business. Reeve Ken- C Hutchinson; auditors, J F Scott, J Mi - 1; 
nedy entertained the present Council and preee Committee, W H Scott, H Barker; 
all formel1 members thereof, or of the Board i^ntcrtainment Committee, George Harla-m 
of Health while he had been in It, 21 In all. .Mn^k W$e^,0n  ̂« Arrangent, were -de te hnve proml- 

and was a flne spread. John Rlehardaon. Bent speakers deliver addresses at the 
M.L.A., presided, and. on behalf of the meetings to be held every second and 
guests, presented Mr. Kennedy with a gold- .Saturday evenings of each month,
headed cane. There were lots of speeches The flTet meeting ln each month will be 
made, and a happy evening was spent. deToted t0 trainees, while the second will

_k- nrri,TP.H. take the form of an at home, at which the
bale REGISTER. travelers will entertain their wives and

Tuesday, Dec. 17.—Big dispersion credit «ends,
sale of Jersey cattle, farm stock, Imple
ments and household furniture, on lot 8, 
eon. 10, Markham, near Locust Hill, the 
property of Mrs. Robert Reesor. Terms of 

le : Fowl and aH sums of $10 and un
der cash, over that amount 10 months' 
credit on approved Joint notes: 7 per cent, 
per annum allowed for cash, 
menee at 11 o’clock a.m. No reserve. J.
J. Lunau, auctioneer.

Mr. John O. Bennett Gone.
Mr. John O. Bennett, who for nearly 40 

connected with the railway mallyears was
service of the Toronto division, died at his 
residence In this city on Saturday 
lug. About a year ago he was placed on 
the retired Ust. He leaves to mourn bis 
loss a widow and seven children, live sons 
and two daughters. The sons are Wlbllem 
E. of the Postofflce Department, Ottawa; 
Burton H., Canadian agent of the Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway Company, 
Toronto; Herbert O. and Glover H. of the 
Hubbard Portable Oven Company, Chicago, 
and Sidney of the same company,
York. Four of Mr. Bennett's si 
daughters of the late Glover Bennett of 
Cobourg, survive him. They are Mia Sid
ney Smith, Mrs. Allan Shepard. Miss Ben
nett and Miss Henrietta Bennett, all resi
dents of Toronto. The funeral will take 
place from 106 Marion-street, on Tuesday, 
17th lnet., at 2 p.m.

even-

Sale to com-

J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.
LOCAL TOPICS.

The regular monthly meeting of the Old 
Hnlton Boya will be held at the Temple 
Building on Tuesday night at 8.30.

Cnrtalns ln the dwelling »t 131 Dal- 
housle-street caught fire yesterday after
noon, doing damage to the extent of $2.

Arrangements have been completed for 
the at-home to be held to-morrow night In 
Dingman’s Hall under the auspices of Ward 
1 Liberal-Conservative Association.

Havana filled cigars, my own manufac
ture, sold at five cents, equal any ten-cent 
cigars. Bny direct and save middlemen’s 
profit. Union made. Alive Bollard, 199 
Yongeetreet.

A special evening meeting of the Cana
dian Club will be held at Webb’s at 6.30 
o’clock this evening. Principal Manrlce 
Hutton of University College will addrota 
th* club on “The Roman, Grecian French
man and Englishman,” and Prof. H. J. 
Cody will introduce a general discussion on 
the subject

New

Why Don’t You Drink Something 
That’s Good For You ?

Worse Than Anarchy-
In the course of an able sermon on the 

problem of Anarchy at First Unitarian 
Church yekfterday morning, the pastor, Rev. 
J. T. Sunderland, M.A., pointed out the 
error of attempting to eradicate the evil 
by dealing with the effects Instead of the 
causes. It was a simple matter to ayrest a 
few Anarchists, bnt quite a different mat
ter to cure the cause.

Anarchy, he said, originated in Europe, 
under political tyranny, and flourished meet 
where the tyranny was worst. Condition» 
which led to Anarchy In the Old World 
were commencing to manifest themselves 
on this aide of the Atlantic, such as the 
lynching practice and political corruption..

The latter evil he held to be worse than 
the present atrocious forms of Anarchy. 
It was a silent, lurking influence for evil 
with far-reaching deadly effects, and worse 
in comparison than the occasional assassi
nation by the murderous Anarchist.

People who know how good grapes and apples are, ought 
to find out that the pure juice is better still.
No drink so delicious or beneficial as

McLaughlin*» Unfermented Pure 6rape Juice
--------AND--------

McLaughlin’s Pure, Unfermented Apple Juice.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers, by quart or by dozen, or order direct from Mo- 

Laugh lin, Chemist. 161 Sherbourne Street.

ed

of Heaven. Whatsoever 
•halt bind on earth shall 

'vhatsoever Faithful Service 1» Ended.
Richard B. Gardiner, for over 20 yeans a 

letter carrier In this dty, died at the Home 
for Incurables yesterday, after an Illness 
extending over a period of about two 

Deceased wae 40 years of age and DR. W. H. GRAHAM 1
No. 1 Clarence-square» corner Spadln a avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treat» Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimple», Ulcers, Etc.

Diseases as Impotency, Sterility,

years.
came to Toronto when 15 years old from

Prior to hls appoiut-Llmerlck, Ireland, 
ment of letter carrier he was employed 
for two years on the Grand Trunk Rail 

He was a member of the Letter Private Varicocele,
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and

Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
caiT.mlsm.the -only method without pain 
after effect».
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru 

tation. ulceratlor, leucorrhoea and all displacementsof the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 135

way.
’Carriers’ Benevolent Association and was 

He leaves a widow and 
The funeral will 

itake place from the “Home” at 10 o’clock 
to-morrow morning to the Necropolic Ceme
tery.

ex
cess),Foundation Stone Was Laid.

The foundation stone of the new Baptist 
Church on Margueretta-street. near Col
lege-street was laid cm Saturday after
noon. The new edifice will be named. 
Olivet Baptist Church. It will take the 
place of the present Sherldan-avenue 
Church. The structure and lot will cost 
$6000, of which $5400 has been raised.

The ceremony on Saturday was preced
ed by a service ln the SherMan-avenue 
Church. Prof. Tracey of Toronto University 
acted as chairman. Those participating 
were Rev. Dr. Thomas, Rev. Dr. Bates, 
Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. Jesse Gibson, Rev. 
Mr. Warnlcker, Rev. J. B. Kennedy.

S. J. Moore gave a review of the history 
of the church, which was started as a 
mission by Dovercourt-ro&d Baptist Church. 
The cause Is making gratifyllng progress 
under the pastorate of Rev. Mr. McIntosh.

very popular.
(three small children. and all bad

Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery 
Is a speedy cure for dysentery, dl 
ciTTTlera. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth 
lng. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion 
In eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera If they have a bott’e of th’s

Cordial
arrhoen.

was voted, and following officer» elected: 
Supreme deputy commander, Joseph W. 
Gfuropky; oommande*1, tSamuS EelüLeân; 
Lieut.-Commander, Samuel Jaffe; Record 
Keeper, Oscar B. Rose; Finance Keeper, 
Harris Cohen; Chaplain. Morris Levlnsky; 
Physician, Dr. S. Levine; Sergeant, 
Samuel Cohen; Master-at-Arms, John 
Besvcnlck; Masters at Guard. Harris Plt- 
tooe and I. Wllllnekl; Sentinel and Picket, 

j. Samuel», J. Wilder

Money 

Money 
Money 

Money 
Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS."
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

Phone Main 42.33.

If you want to bor-lt will not see their end.

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or

cere- 
collection 

The
medicine convenient.

A Perennial Harvest.
The dwelling at 77 Pearl-street, conduct

ed by Elizabeth Cook, was visited late on 
Saturday night by Policemen Crowe and 
Sockett, who took the persons found in 
the place for a drive to the Court-street 
Station, where they were accommodated 
with lodgings. Besides the keeper, Mary 
Thompson. Annie O'Rieliy, Joseph Pier- 
pont, Robert Cairns, James Burns and 
Samuel Henning were arrested, charged 
with keeping or frequenting a disorderly 
house.

H. WHikes; Trustee», 
and S. Palter.

TORONTO JUNCTION.

Prayers were offered up ln St. John's 
Church Sunday morning for the recovery 
of Pté. Lee, à cablegram from South Africa 
signifying that he is dangerously ill.

Burglars broke Into Watt & Watson’s 
chopping mill and unscrewed the plate off 
the safe. Being evidently amateurs, they 
were unable to effect an entrance to the 
safe.

The Model student» partied on Friday 
night, when they gave an at home.to which 
the school trustees and friends were invit- 

Afiter a program and a few dances, 
eupper was served.

The Young Liberals enjoyed a smoker In 
Thompson Hall Saturday night. t-ongs 
and incitations were given, and a speech 
was delivered by Arch. Campbell.

The Council meeting this morning will 
be one of the most Important of the year. 
In addition to the financial statement, an 
important bylaw will be introduced and 
read three time».

Old Timers Were No Slouches
Despite the Inclemency of the weather

SJSSZf&SS: XSAJM
Dr. A. B. MacalluTO lecture on Life an« 
Culture ot prehistoric Man^ The chair 
was occupied by Mr. James Bain, Jr- 

The lecture proved decided:)- interesting, 
the speaker describing the varions remains 
found of prehistoric man. the 
used hy three ancient peonle and various 
engravings on Ivor)", executed by them, 
which have since come to UÇit. Mme- 
light views were used to good advantage 
to illustrate the lecture.

in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Joined the Silent Army.
The funeral of Peter Shepherd, an old 

veteran of His Majesty’s 93rd Highland 
Regiment, took place yesterday from the 
residence of his daughter. 73 Defoe-street, 
to the family plot in Mimico. Deceased 
was 94 years of age. He was born In 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, and came to Can
ada in 1837, where he took an active paoit 
ln quelling the Mackenzie rebellion. The 
Immediate cause of hls death was a fall.

Rev. Alexander Williams performed the 
ceremony at the house, and the pall bearers, 
alt old Army and Navy Veterans, were: 
Sergt. Charles Klliugsworth, Edwin Lee, 
Sergt. A. Bennett, Ocxior-Sergt. Nlbblett, 
William Simmons and Chaplain John Nunn. 
The members, under the command of Wil
liam Gibbs, paraded as far as Queen street. 
Rev. Canon Tremaine, rector of the church 
et Mimico, officiated at the Interment.

Core-Alls” Didn’t Coreed «

Only a Kidney Spécifié of the 
genuine merit of South 
American Kidney Cure can 
ever hope ta cope with Insid
ious kidney diseases In all 
Its forms.
" For two years I waa greatly troubled with an 

affection of the kidneys—frequently unfitting me 
for work. I tried many patent medicines and 
“cure-alls,” without getting any relief, for I had 
intense pain almost constantly. South American 
Kidney Cure was recommended to me. A few 
hours after commencing its use I got great relief. 
Four bottles cured. It is worth its weight in 
gold.*!—Frank S. Emerick, Alvinston, Ont. 38

SS ■£=££■»« E<STendjott,ngs.
sor, to be Deputy Clerk of the Crown of Sever*] Interesting: Chnrch 
the County Court and Registrar of Burro- 

for Essex County, vice F. A. Mareon, I 
-, Alexander A. McCrlmmon of

Beaver Mills, to be an associate coroner for Slmpson-avenue Methodist Church,
Chance of a Lifetime. the Ralny RiTer district; Frederick T. occasion of the formal reopening of that

The public appear to be taking a deep Astm ^ London, England, to be a com- Mince, were largely attended The nnimt 
Interest ln the liquor situation just now. ; m|ssl0Der for taking affidavits for uae in morn,„ «^upled bv Rev T L
and there were few vacant seats at Massey 0ntark>; charlee H. Lockwood of Mount 0(.w president Tn . ' " J' F'
Music Hall yesterday afternoon. Chairman Brydgw to b» a notary public for On- afternoon Rev w’f Snarfie^*'MD<.e: ,n the 
Fergosson thought the signs pointed to a tark) I of the Metropolitan ciîurchR'oirîoiV;e,P,,to'i
rising- temperance tide. There wus no place ---------- In the eveulSg Rev. D? Brlggà addrisSSri
now for masterly Inactivity. Mr„. Wan I ess Dies Suddenly. ilîf : lai'geiit u<~!"greg* t : ona that ever

The address of the afternoon was deliver- Wanlesn, wife ot the well- thp ,ch“rch. The pastor. Rev.ed by Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston of London. yo^stL-Meweller, died on Sat, a rtln’conn^rien14 ,aA! ,Lh-'
Ont., from the text. "If an ox gore a the family residence, âtàM^helS TpPnl“<f
man or wmnun that they die. the ox shall j Spa(Hne-tmd Bloor-etivet. Pneu- he delivered h? ItSw' D^Soknom8(q'Lv.r
be stoned. A golden opportunity, he said, moaja xvae the cause of death, and was Rev. J. C. Speer and the pastor. The choir 
had come to Canada m the Manitoba de- 6adden in lie operation, aa Mrs. Wan- front Euclld-avenue Method!..; Chnrch will
clslon to rid the land of the liquor evil. ; ^ h d ,ml bPen rtvk four days. The af2lat montca! program.
What was wanted was a leader who would , , wWcll will he a private one. will Car„n Faîmomh inroTh'"7 ot lndn,1tlnggo forth and rally the moral forces of the tfrmorrow fif!ern,x>n to the Marifiew” p^il ^ *'
country. In hls opinion. 1 would be a Necropolls. The acrvlces will be conduct- lng by Bishop Sweatman The qnaln* cere" 
kind art to relieve the saloon keeper of e|, hv ,ieT Dr wtaebeet«- and Rev. Dr. mony had not been witnessed In that dÏÎ 
« business against which personally he PflXBOI18 for over 19 years, and consequently "he
could not but rebel t church was crowded to the doors and the

_ 1 utmost interest was shown bv all Aft^rToronto m. Very Poor Second. receiving the bleedng of the°' Bis-hoo and 
Request* Were Passed On. La sit week’s weather report from Dfw- being presented with the keys of the church

For three hours on Saturday night the aon City was not received ait the Observa- £fRon Farncomb took hi» seat, while 
! Central Con>»ervative Association listened tory till last night. Trouble with the wh-ee if w&ch hFe<* 8îrm<>n* ,n the coarse 
! to arguments pro and con In connection- was the cause. The temperature by day» Pholc#> thu r»hiirf.h iÎZa S? the exeelle.tf 

with the request of the St. Paul s Ward was as follows : Dec. 9, highest 24 below rector, and prayed for the^^relfar/snlf rUSJZ 
Conservative Association for representation zero, lowest 26 below; Dec. 10, highest 10 perlty of the church. proe-
on the Central Committee, for permission - below, loweet 28 below; Dec. 11, highest Over 70 members of Broadview Lodge 
to send delegates to conventions and to 14 below, lowest 22 below; Dec. 12, high- jLîl^,ep€n<1e°t of Oddfellows, attended
enrol members outside of the Ward. A eat 2 below, lowest 18 below; Dec. 13, h gh- 8err*ce in St. Matthew’s Church yes-
requput for similar powoni vras also con- oat 2 above, lowest 6 below; Dec. 14, high- from tteir’mom, h, r.ia. bo^y 
slderoii from a nnmber of Conservative eet 2 below, lowest below. ^wch ^h^an appropriate waa
who propos to form an organization to be ---------- delivered by Canon Farncomb. The lodge
known ns the North Toronto Libemi-Con- Ljhnpger ,Wa* Storm-Bound. will hold^ their annual at-home to-night in 
servatlve Association. President Burns of Blizzards In Nerw York State, which de- Dingman’s Hall, 
the association told the representatives laved his train, made It Impossible for ^ ^ tal£e
present that the requests would be referred j Mr. Lee Francis Lybarger to be pre»- e >eîl,ie Lo

Serricee
Were Celebrated.,

gate
deceased; special services held yesterday In the

NORTH TORONTO.
on the

Both the York Township and 
councils hold thedr statutory met tings to- 
da y.

Mr. J. Copeland, Provincial Secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A., spoke at yesterday after
noon’s service at th 

There appears to 
dldatea for councillor» at the approaching

Town

e Presbyterian Church, 
be a dearth of cati

the

attendance at the 
last even in - ongregntional Church

to the Central Executive, which would ent ait the Pavilion yesterday afternoon, G flroy. ° d e" ered  ̂n ^ teres tin gR»ermo n to 
carefully consider them. where he was to have spoken for the Single young neoole.

A meeting of No. 7 District of the
His place was ably filled by Rev. s. S. Toronto Reform Association will be held ln 

1 Poulton a hall to-nigh$t.
will

I
Tax Association. East

Kin*; Solomon Tent Officer*.
At the meeting of King Solomon Tent. Craig, whose conviction» a» a disciple of 

No. 127. K.O.T.M., yesterday, the annual Henrv George are well known to Toronto 
donation to the Sick dUldren’a Hospital people.

I
The R.C.B.C. hold their monthly 

social In their parlor* on Wednesday even- SIMPSONSIMPSON » «q-b 
water 
and n
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Our Raglanettes.
ÜWe pride ourselves in having exactly caught the popular idea in overcoats this winter. 

The Raglanette is undoubtedly the overcoat ot the season. We have 
bined the popular overcoat with the popular price—another source ot gratification to 
us in the Men’s Store and of satisfaciion to our customers. 50 ot them at $8.50 to- 
morrow :

com-

50 only Raglanette Overcoats.made from dark Oxford grey Imported 
frieze, all wool, smooth finish, lined with Italian cloth, mohair sleeve 
linings, finished with silk velvet collars, sizes 34 to 40, on sale Tues- • 
day at

i

•v 8.50 Anal
Men’s Single-Breasted Chesterfield Overcoats, in navy blue and 

black beaver cloth, also dark grey Thibet cloth, in box back style, 
good farmers’ satin linings and velvet collars, regular $7.50 and $8.50, 
special Tuesday

68 only Men’s Wool Covert Cloth Rain Coats, in rawn and Oxford 
grey colors, with fancy silk-mixed linings, velvet collars, seams sewed 
and pasted, full loose back, Raglanette style, vertical pockets, regular 
price $9.00, Tuesday, to clear

Men’s Fancy Dressing Gowns, made of all-wool imported English 
tweed, in fancy colors, brown ground, with £reen overpaid, 6Iso a 
grey mixed ground, with black overplaid, trimmed with silk cord on ' 
pockets, cuffs and edges, perfect fitting, all sizes, special Tuesday 6.00

68 only Boys’ Heavy Winter Norway Reefers^, made of all-wool 
frieze, in grey, brown and blue colors, high storm collars, tab for 
throat, double breasted, fancy tweed linings, strongly made, sizes 22 
to 28, regular prices $2.76 to $3.00, Tuesday........  ..................  1.93

45 only Brownie Suits, a clearing of boys’ high-grade stilts, consist
ing of serges, Venetians and covert' cloths, strictly all-wool goods, in 
fawn, brown and the stylish green, also a pretty light check, made with 
fancy trimmed vests, coats braided and well tailored, best of linings, 
regular $5.60 to $6.00, Tuesday, to clear
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Christmas Neckties kites
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\1 ly
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Underwear, “ribbed weave,” duplicate O.K. 

brand, shirts double breasted, 16-oz. weight, blue-grey shade, mens 
sizes, regular 65c per garment, on- sale Tuesday morning, per gar-

.35
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Men’s Extra Fine Pleated Stock Collar Oxford 
Wraps, “The Minto,” In very fine imported cord silk, 
finely lined with brocaded silk, or white and mauve 
satin lined, put up in fancy boxes, useful pre
sent

Men’s Fine Imported -Silk Neckwear, very fine 
blended colorings, in the very latest patterns, flow
ing ends and puff shapes, put up in fancy boxes,
each..........................................

Men’s Fine Silk and Wool or Pure

2.501.00

IMen’s Fine Twill Silk Hand.
kerchiefs, finely worked initial, 
one inch hem, each

Silk Mufliers, in fancy figures or
O, 50c

\ Men's Fine Imported Plain
oV White Cotton Night Robes, Fault- 
£ o\ I®81 Brand, made with patent yoke, 
\ q\ all seams felled and double-stitch-

brocaded, correct style and size, 
put up in fancy boxes 'Q O Bpear.1.00

o the
Men’s Fine Imported Black 

Satin Suspenders, richly embroid

ered, rolled kid ends, dome caet, 
/lit trimmings, put up in fancy 

oxes, useful Christmas pre
sent . ,

», pleasn
and

o I upon 
’ Oned, fine plain embroidered, 54 

inches long, special soft finish
1
i ij

REFcotton, extra full size, useful 
present........... ...... • 1.002.50

2,50 Fur Gaps, 1.37Gold Jewelry
$1 Special» For Tuesday Morning.

40 or 60 Articles of Jewelry, every one of gold, 
suitable for Xmaa presents, ranging in value from 
$2.75 to $4.00. The assortment includes baby pirns, 
misses’ horseshoe brooches, gents’ dress front soli
taires, men’s shirt studs and tie pins, misses’ bangle 
bracelets, choose on Tuesday 
GOLD-MOUNTED SILK VELVET NECKBANDS, 

FOR EVENING DRESS.
A combination of the milliner's taste and jewel

er’s skill is-each one of this little lot of neckbandp, 
that came our way at a fraction of their proper value. 
Nothing could make a nicer gift, unpretentious in 
appearance, genuine gold mounts, just what you’ve 
been looking for:

33 only Gold-Mounted Neickbands, for evening dress 
genuine gold and floral enamelled mounts, 
pearl set, well worth four or five dollars each, Tues
day, $1.26 to

119 only Men’s Fur Caps, wedge and Dominion 
shapes, in German mink, astrachan or French seal, 
lined dark twill sateen, all made from good full- 
furred skins, regular price $2.60, Tuesday

16 pairs Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, 
made from No. 1 skins, glossy and even curls, best 
German dye, black calf kid palms, slink lamb fur 
linings, fur wrists, special at 

Ladies’ Imitation Persian Lamb or Grey Lamb 
Gauntlet Mitts, warm fleece linings, leather Inside 
cuffs, black calf kid palms, special at 65c and... .76

ffiicy Sample Sox.
20 dozen Mein’s Finest English-Made Fancy Cash

mere Half Hose, colored stripes and plain black with 
colored silk embroidery, maker’s sample pairs of 
finest goods made, regular 50c and 76c, mostly the 
75c kind, Tuesday, while they last, per pair.

Wool-Lined Rid Glove».
Men’s Very Finest English-Made Wool-Lined Kid 

Gloves, 1 dome, gussets, spear-point backs, brown 
shades, a particularly fine glove, Tuesday, per' 
pair
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1.25Rogers’ Silver Ladles.
These are the finest quality silver plate, ln as

sorted fancy patterns, and are in three sizes. See 
these Tuesday at these money-saving prices:

Large Soup Ladles, fancy handles, Al quality sil
ver plate, each.............................................................150

Medium Soup Ladles, fancy handles, each ... 1.26 
Individual Soup Ladles, fancy handles, each 1.00 
If lined case is required, 36c extra.
Leatherette Collar and Cuff Boxes, equal ln ap

pearance to real leather, lined with satin, some with 
collar button holder, each $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and 2.26

$fBOOchina Bargains$1.00
Do you want to make one dollar do the duty of 

two? Of course you do.- And we are interested in 
arranging just such a transaction.

We have about 200 pieces of Fancy Xmas China, 
whose only fault seems to be that their companions 
have all been sold, and we prefer to sacrifice these 
now rather than have "left-overs" after Xmas. You 
can choose from:
Cameo Wall Placques, High-Stand Orange Bowls, 

Artistic Vases, Pudding Sets (3 pieces).
Ice Cream Sets. Egg Stands, for 12 eggs, 

Cocoa Pots, Tea Pot, Sugar ana Cream Sets, 
Fine French China Plates, German Steins. 

Bisque Figures, Handsome Jardinieres, etc..
Our regular prices on these pieces have been from 
$1.25 up,many of them as high as $2.25 and $2.50,take 
your choice Tuesday for

éf/Qmski fo|,Men
‘ Uniform in high-class

appearance. Uniform 
ifi comfort, durability 
and finish. Uniform 

tth in price.
A $6.00 shoe for 13.60-all
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sizes, widths and styles.

MEN’S $2.60 BOOTS FOR $1.00.
120 pairs Men’s Good Dongola Kid Elastlc-Sldd 

Boots, light soles, sizes 6 to 10, regular price $2.60, 
Tuesday, 8 a.m 1.00

MEN’S $2.00 SLIPPERS FOR $1.50.
120 pairs Men’s High-Vamp Black Kid House Slip

pers, kid lined, turn soles, sizes 6 to 10, regular price 
$2.00, Tuesday

Two-Bladg Pocket Knives for 23c.
Nearly everyone carries a pocket knife of some 

sort already. At the price we sell them at on Tues
day, it will pay you to throw away your ql4 one and 
invest In one of these:

ALL SHEFFIELD STEEL BLADES.
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$40 Doulton Tea Sets for $19.73
Misses’ Pearl-Handle Ptln Knives, Men’s Thin 

Buff and Ivory Pocket Knives, Stag-Handle Knives, 
3 1-2-Inch" Pearl-Handle Pocket Knives, Boys’ Medi
um-Weight Jack Knives, dozens of kinds to choose 
from, regular price* up to 60c each, Tuesday

Photo Albums as a Gift.

We’
Only nine of them, but every set a beauty. A8 a 

Xmas gift for the home, or as a handsome present 
to your housekeeping friends, one of these sets 
would be “par excellence.’’ They are the finest of 

DOULTON CHINA.
With decorations of the highest class, every piece 
absolutely perfect, hand decorated, rich floral effects, 
ln beautiful colors, with raised gold work, tinted 
edge*, etc. Each set contains these 40 pieces:

12 Tea Plates,
12 Cups and Saucers,

2 Cake Plates,
1 Cream Jug,
1 Slop Bowl.

Nine seta in all, they are excellent value at our re
gular prices, $30.00, $34.00, $38.00, $40.00, Tues-

19.76 at 25c and
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Photo Albums as a Gift—Real handsome albums, 
in decorated celluloid, with plush back, also genu
ine leather, finely bound books, see the display on 
Second Floor, prices range from 40c to 

Special Holiday Jewelry—Stick pins in solid gold 
settings, and sterling silver set with pearls, newest 
designs and copies of most expensive pins, each. .75 

Imitation Pearl Brooches—Almost the real thing, 
gold designs, well made and finished, each 

Solid Gold Shell Rings—See the handsome styles 
and beautiful .finish of these rings, like gold, but sell
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Have you bought the toys yet ? Experienced shoppers» 
will not wait until Christmas week. We have a larger 
assortment than we ever gathered together before, one of 
the largest, we believe, in America. We are willing to do > 
everything we can to serve you, but it will be tar more > 
difficult to give you the same satisfaction on Christmas /CDa 
eve that we can assure our customers to-morrow. Here 
are practical inducements :
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2Se and. 8Se Tot» for lOe. SOe Tore for 2Be. $1.60 to $8 00 Tor» for $1.00.
7-arfe Mechanical Mice. Swan» on Dolsl with Satin Dre-ses. Tin Train» 7>,|i„ (,nk rfrc.cdl S..l<llcr

^deiM,¥ln0T^0U, SSS cV?- ft AWÆ,"® « Card. Horace on Pin,form.

riages and Horsee, Ferrla Wheel on Wooden Soldier», Building BLocka, Dolls’ painted Metal Soldier», DoUa’ Enamelled 
platform. Large Noah’» Arke, Brass Embroidery Sets. Horses on Platform. —, v,- , — WorkingBugles, Knife, Fork and Spoon Seta, Parlor and Bedroom Furniture, Donkey» Wooden Drill 0',n'. Working
Dining Table Seta. with Nodding Head». Steem Engine», Large Kid Body Dolls.

Pat,
King.
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SCORES'ESTABLISHED 1843 ESTABLISHED 1843

Excellence and 
Elegance

are terms that most aptly describe the new ship
ment of Overcoatings and Suitings which have 
just come to hand, and so reasonable in price.

Our Haberdashery Department will be found complete in the 
newest and choicest articles for gentlemen’s wear: Neckwear, 
Dressing Gowns, Smoking Coats, Bath Robes, etc., especially 
appropriate for Christmas gifts.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers. 77 King St. W-

r%p|■
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